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The INTER Network intends to create a learning community where 
teaching and learning are conceived as an active and cooperative 
process, that inevitably occurs within a social context. It is a process 
that moves people (also teachers) beyond the factors of conditioning 
themselves as human persons and professionals. Learning does not take 
place in a vacuum, it occurs in a specific and dynamic social context 
and it occurs with others, thanks to others. We also think that we learn 
mostly by experience and when we establish links between theory and 
practice. The cooperation with others is a priority to clarify concepts or 
procedures, and to learn from others’ expertise.

This CD contents some of the contributions presented at the International 
Conference “Diversity, Inclusion and the Values of Democracy: Building 
Teachers' Competences for Intercultural Education” which took place 
in Ljubljana (Slovenia) between the 28th and the 30th of September of 
2009. The overall conference was organized by the INTER Network 
together with the Educational Research Institute in Ljubljana. 

The different contributions included in this publication respond to 
some of the main dimensions addressed by the Network: Theoretical 
foundations on Intercultural Education, Teacher Training, and School 
Practices. The texts respond also to the general topic of the conference, 
referred to intercultural competences and inclusion. Considering this, the 
contributions have been organized in six sections:

I. Conceptual aspects

II. Intercultural competences

III. Research projects on diversity and school practice

IV. Diversity and inclusion in school practice: programmes  
and experiences

V. Teacher education

VI. Posters

This publication reflects the views only of the authors, and the Commission 
cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information 
contained therein.

iNTrodUCTioN 
Inés Gil Jaurena 

The INTER Network. Intercultural Education, Teacher Training and 
School Practice (http://internetwork.up.pt/) is a Comenius Network 
funded by the European Commission under the Lifelong Learning 
Programme. The Comenius Action has the objective of supporting 
teacher training, establishing school partnerships across Europe and 
funding multilateral education projects on issues relating to language 
learning, intercultural education, environmental and science education  
(http://www.comeniuslearningtogether.com/about-comenius/).  

The purpose of the INTER Network is to improve quality of education 
and contribute to innovation in schools by assisting them in the adoption 
/ implementation of an intercultural approach, fostering the reflection 
on cultural diversity and providing a scenario in which to cooperate, 
exchange and elaborate practical tools for initial and in-service teacher 
training. Teachers can make a difference in schools by transforming 
their own practices and ideas about education and cultural diversity.

The aims of the INTER Network are:
1. To define, exemplify and promote intercultural education as an 
approach to deal with cultural differences at school in terms of 
theoretical foundations and practical implications.
2. To critically assess the European, national and local educational 
policies and practices developed in relation to meeting the needs of 
culturally diverse students and communities, specifically those initiatives 
named “intercultural”.
3. To elaborate and implement teacher training initiatives in the network 
institutions (masters and other postgraduate courses, seminars, workshops, 
etc.) in order to support teachers to deal with cultural diversity in a flexible 
way by adopting an intercultural approach in their daily practices.
4. To elaborate, implement and disseminate tools to analyse, support, 
manage and improve the intercultural approach in schooling practices, 
in relation to curriculum and institutional dimensions



   
i. CoNCePTUAL AsPeCTs
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contribute to innovation in schools by assisting them in adopting and im-
plementing an intercultural approach.

The original INTER Network proposal deals with four different dimensions on 
Intercultural Education that constitute the structure of our common work:

a) theoretical foundations

b) teacher training

c) school practices

d) resources and communication.

In order to find out what Intercultural Education means to the different 
partners and also to benefit from each other’s ideas, we thought that a ques-
tionnaire could be a useful tool to gather opinions from such a wide and 
scattered group in a short time. We dealt with the complexity of the answers 
from a two-fold perspective. On the one hand we wanted to point out our 
common ideas, what we already shared, what we already agreed on. On the 
other hand we have also identified our disagreements as material for fur-
ther discussion and enrichment.

THeoreTiCAL foUNdATioNs 
The first dimension of the analysis concerns the theoretical assumptions 
on what Intercultural Education is. To gather information about partners’ 
ideas, we asked them the following questions:

What do you think Intercultural Education is?

Is it different from how it is used in your context?

Please, give us five meaningful theoretical references and tell us why 
you choose them

Our first conclusion is that, generally speaking, we agree more on the-
ory than in what has to do with practice. With this we mean that our 
TheoreTiCal ideas on whaT inTerCulTural eduCa-
Tion is have more in common than what we think about how its practice 
should be.

wHAT do we MeAN 
BY iNTerCULTUrAL edUCATioN? 

Results of an analysis on what INTER 
Network member think IE is and should  
be put in practice
Patricia Mata 1 
Margarita Del Olmo 2

Working as part of an EU funded network of people interested in Intercultural 
education, the authors proposed to analyze what members mean by IE: what 
it is in theory and how it should be put in practice. To share the results of 
our analysis we have put the focus on our agreements and disagreements 
regarding the four dimensions we have used to gather partners’ ideas through a 
questionnaire: a) theoretical foundations, b) teacher training, c) school practices, 
and d) resources and communication. In the end, we will provide our own 
discussion on these ideas and some proposals to keep on working on what has 
proved to be a fruitful discussion.

Key words: Intercultural Education, Theory, School Practice, Network

iNTrodUCTioN
Working as part of an EU funded network of people interested in Intercul-
tural education, the authors proposed to analyze what members mean by 
IE: what it is in theory and how it should be put in practice. The INTER 
Network (http://internetwork.up.pt/) is a group of 23 different institutions 
(universities, research centers, schools, different associations, consulting 
companies, a centre of resources under the Spanish Ministry of Education, 
etc.) from 12 countries. Our purpose is to improve quality in Education and 

1 Facultad de educación, UNeD, Madrid Spain

2 human and Social Sciences Center, CSIC, Madrid, Spain

http://internetwork.up.pt/
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Most of us agreed that Intercultural Education has to do first of all with 
culture in general, or cultures in particular, and some of us even identify 
it with cultural awareness. We have some examples from partners’ own 
words about what intercultural education is.

The other two ideas related to Intercultural Education, which partners 
agreed on more are equity and inclusion.

On a third level partners have stressed the ideas of collaboration, par-
ticipation, exchange, and relation, which we consider slightly different 
ways of expressing the same idea.

Finally, we would like to point out three ideas that partners identify with 
Intercultural Education that are also related to each other: learning, un-
derstanding, and questioning.

Reflecting on some of the concepts shared by partners, it seems as if we 
were speaking about three different dimensions that are part of the defini-
tion of Intercultural Education. 

The first dimension is related to the “aims” of intercultural education; 
here we have concepts such as equity, inclusion, mutual understanding, re-
spect, citizenship and growth. And we also find the concept of European-
ism/European identity.

The second dimension refers to the “means”, strategies or processes 
to implement an intercultural approach in education. Here we are 
speaking about learning, understanding, questioning; and the group of “rela-
tion” terms: communication, relationship, exchange, and participation, coop-
eration, collaboration. And the concept of assimilation also appears here.

The third dimension of concepts makes explicit which are the “materi-
als”, the tools to build an intercultural society. The concepts we can 
include here are: curiosity, critical awareness, cultural relativism (and we 
have to explain what we mean and discuss on it), consciousness and expe-
riences. And we should include here the concepts of differences, cultural 
diversity and minorities as well.

Regarding the second question of the first dimension, when we asked 
wheTher These ideas on inTerCulTural eduCaTion 

are puT inTo praCTiCe in our own contexts, answers were divided 
between those of us who plainly said no, and those who thought that they 
are. But it is important to notice that people who said “yes” specified very 
close and specific contexts, such us, the Inter Network itself or some oth-
er project they are involved in, or their own classroom or some university 
courses. On the other hand, those who answer “no”, many times explain 
that, in their contexts, Intercultural Education is identified only with mi-
norities and immigrant students, and associated with the idea of deficit and 
compensation. Thus, in spite of the opposite answers (some said plainly 
yes, some others plainly no) we see here a general agreement shared 
by almost all partners, and this is the idea that Intercultural Education is 
put into practice only in small contexts very close to the members of the 
INTER Network.

The third question of this first dimension asked for signifiCanT ref-
erenCes on inTerCulTural eduCaTion. 

Some references have been introduced by partners, others are simply men-
tioned. So we have organized them into three categories: “commented ref-
erences”, “web sites” and “other references”. We are not going to list them 
here, there are available in the final Report of the State of Innovation in the 
website of the INTER Network (http://internetwork.up.pt/).

TeACHer TrAiNiNg
The second Dimension of the analysis concerns Teacher Training. We 
wanted to know what the members of the Network thought about teacher 
training in intercultural Education. We were interested in partners’ opin-
ions on the issue but also their perception about their contexts, and the gaps 
they identify between what they think it should be and what they thought it 
is. Besides these gaps we were interested in their ideas on how these gaps 
could be overcome. We asked the following questions

What kind of competences, skills, attitudes, etc., do you think an in-
tercultural teacher should have? How do you think a teacher could 
be trained on these?

http://internetwork.up.pt/
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Tell us about Teacher Training programs / initiatives you are aware 
of to train a teacher in IE. What opinion do you [have] about them?

In your opinion, which are the needs/gaps in this area?

Do you have any other suggestions, comments on how to improve 
teacher training on IE?

The first question referred to inTerCulTural CompeTenCes re-
quired for TeaChers. Partners identified ideas about Intercultural 
Education mostly with the addressing of differences (either in a positive 
way, as a possibility, or in a negative way, or as something that needs to 
be solved), and also with the building bridges –or common values- among 
them, stressing the need to live, participate and collaborate.

But most partners have stressed flexibility, Communication and Crit-
ical thinking as the most important competences, skills and attitudes for 
intercultural teachers; and only after these awareness of differences 
become important, together with equity, awareness of own prejudic-
es and stereotypes and empathy. Some of us have also claimed the im-
portance of respect, participation, and the need To Teach about oth-
er cultures. With less agreement we have quoted openness to change, 
Curiosity, diversity, inclusion, and Collaborative work. Finally, the 
ideas of openness to the environment, to become a role model, to 
develop common values, and Cultural relativism have also reached 
agreement to a certain point.

We see that most of these categories entail ideas that could be understood 
as different or complementary angles of the same core, which is represented 
more by the ability to adjust oneself to different environments and contexts 
and critical awareness of the self than by stressing the idea of difference 
or even diversity. In this way what we claim about intercultural teachers 
has to do more with diversity of any student than with students of “other 
cultures”, that is to say that the cultural differences we identified in the 
first dimension with Intercultural Education, are less important as teacher 
competences than a general ability to reflect and change with the social en-
vironment.

We share most of the ideas, and even when we do not, we are stressing 
different angles of a complex ideal teacher who should be flexible, use criti-
cal thinking, have good skills to communicate, be inspired by the idea of 
equity, being aware of the limitations of prejudices and stereotypes, to use 
empathy as a tool and to be able to manage differences. S/he should show 
respect for students, promote participation and be able to teach and learn 
about other cultures, be open to change, be curious, develop cooperative 
work, value diversity and be oriented to inclusion, use cultural relativism as 
a tool, but should also be able to build common values, become a role model 
and be open to the environment.

Our second question on Teacher Training Dimension asked partners about 
TeaCher Training programs or iniTiaTives in inTer-
CulTural eduCaTion they were aware of, and also about their opin-
ion on them. This question was not answered in all the questionnaries. 
Those who did answer could be easily divided into a group of affirmative 
answers, and those who answer “no” explained that even though some pro-
grams or initiatives are called Intercultural education courses, they do no 
follow this perspective in their opinion.

To the third question on Teacher Training focused on needs or gaps 
that partners perceive regarding the implementation of intercultur-
al education everybody answered yes, and they offered different ideas 
and suggestions.

The most generalized claim in the answers to the questionnaires is the gap 
between theory and practice, and the need to start introducing the 
intercultural approach in the curriculum. Many partners claim also 
that more training in practice is needed, what others emphasize as more 
practical knowledge, and also that a better communication among so-
cial actors (policy designers, parents, head teachers, teachers and other 
school staff, other workers, and students) is crucial.

The final question for this Dimension on Teacher Training was to ask for 
furTher CommenTs or suggesTions To improve The 
Training of TeaChers in Intercultural Education. Most of the an-
swers claim further and better teacher training, emphasizing the need to fa-
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cilitate (with ideas, exchange, materials, critical thinking, theory reflection, 
an extra teacher in the classroom, involvement of the whole school, more 
time for teachers, a more stable career for teachers, etc.) the transforma-
tion of the current school into an intercultural education center. 
There were also more specific ideas that are available at the website of the 
INTER Network (http://internetwork.up.pt/).

sCHooL PrACTiCes
The third dimension of our analysis concerns School Practice. We were in-
terested in gathering opinions regarding the practice of Intercultural Edu-
cation, and again we tried to get partners’ reflections on gaps they perceived 
between their ideas in theory and the practice in the schools of their envi-
ronment. We asked the following questions:

Please, tell us about school practices and activities you are aware of  
(by experience or reference) which follow your IE perspective. 

Do you see any gaps between theory and practice, and between 
Teacher Training and school practice? Please, tell us about these 
gaps and give us proposals you think could reduce these gaps

The answers to the first question of this dimension show a major disagree-
ment, very easy to be perceived, at least at first glance: there are some part-
ners who see their ideas on Intercultural Education put into practice in their 
environments, and give some or even many examples of this, and there are 
other partners who clearly do not. But let us take a closer look.

There are more answers saying that yes, Intercultural Education is being 
used than those who said no. Some are more or less in between. Among 
those who answered yes, many quoted their own practices. There are only 
few clear “yes”, but they have no problems in giving examples (some of 
them provide the same or similar examples), and neither do they in justify-
ing why they thought these are environments where Intercultural Educa-
tion is put into practice.

It is interesting to notice here that some practices were offered as examples 

of Intercultural Education by some partners, and the same practices are 
offered by other partners in just the opposite way: as practices that from 
the perspective of the person answering the questionnaire lack an Intercul-
tural approach. The most significant are: Compensatory programs, Linking 
Classrooms in the Community of Madrid, and Intercultural events. We can 
explain these contradictory answers in two ways: a) they emphasize differ-
ent aspects of the same practice (i.e. in Linking Classrooms some point out 
to the variety of students while others stress the fact that these students 
are being taught apart form the rest of the school), and b) the persons who 
answered have different ideas on what Intercultural Education is, some 
seem to link Intercultural Education with “different cultures”, whilst oth-
ers identify it with inclusion of all students at the same time. This contra-
diction could be easily traced down to the first dimension of the question-
naire where a major disagreement appeared among those who closely link 
Intercultural Education with “cultural differences”, “others”, “minorities”, 
“ethnicity” and even “culture”, and other partners who criticize this iden-
tification and claim for a wider sense of the intercultural approach, as an 
educational perspective for ALL students (since we are all diverse) and not 
for specific groups labeled as “different”.

Regarding gaps beTween Theory and praCTiCe, and 
TeaCher Training and sChool praCTiCe. Here we all agreed 
that there was one, and suggestions from partners to fill in this gap are 
shown in the woebsite of the project (http://internetwork.up.pt/).

resoUrCes ANd CoMMUNiCATioN
In the last dimension of the questionnaire, we intended to know about re-
sources and Communication. The questions we included were the fol-
lowing:

Resources you are aware of following an Intercultural perspective

How do you think communication among members of a school 
community should be from an Intercultural approach?

Gaps you see from this perspective

http://internetwork.up.pt/
http://internetwork.up.pt/
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To the first question of this dimension, partners answered in two different 
ways. Some of them (five questionnaires) understand “resources” mainly as 
human resources and strategies. But most responses identify them with “mate-
rial resources”: books and articles, audiovisual materials and web sites. Again, 
all are listed at the website of the project (http://internetwork.up.pt/).

The second question of this dimension tried to find out how Com-
muniCaTion among eduCaTional agenTs should be: 
school-family-community, and asked for meaningful examples.

The concepts that partners link to intercultural communication in this con-
text are collaboration, horizontality, reciprocity, respect, coordi-
nation, proximity and commonality. Some of the answers put again the 
focus on differences, and there are two responses that outlined the dif-
ficulties on communication, especially between school and parents. The 
meaningful examples of intercultural communication provided by partners 
are linked to the ideas of open schools and learning communities.

Regarding the third question, needs and gaps regarding re-
sourCes and CommuniCaTion identified by partners are avail-
able at the website of the project (http://internetwork.up.pt/).

CoNCLUsioNs for disCUssioN ANd ProPosALs
Regarding partners’ answers on what Intercultural Education is, we found 
out that the most repeated concepts were Culture and difference. But 
both were used with very different meanings, even opposite, if we consider 
our interpretation of the context where these words appear.

Roughly speaking, we can divide answers into two groups. One of them 
seems to reflect a static vision of culture that leads us to conceive it in an 
essentialist manner, as a kind of cluster inside which we can classify people 
according to some features (differences), assuming that everybody within 
the same cluster or group shares the same way of thinking, behaving and 
living. In this sense, culture is conceived as an object, instead of considering 
it as an operational concept that refers to a process. Consequently, culture 
is seen as something closed, fixed, that we can teach or learn about. However, 

some other partners show a concern about this way to think cultures, and 
pointed out the need to consider culture in a dynamic, non essentialist way.

In the same way, many partners stressed that Intercultural Education has 
to do with differences. Even though none of the partners focused on this 
idea as the most important, many used it as a concept in the shadow when 
speaking about any of the above mentioned. The discourses showed that 
when partners were speaking about culture, equity and inclusion, collab-
oration, exchange, participation and relation, and even learning, under-
standing and questioning, they were thinking about differences. 

From our point of view, answers show two ways of thinking about differ-
ences. Some partners refer to differences in a way that allows us to easily 
think that all our differences are included (for example, when “different 
backgrounds”, “different ways”, etc., are mentioned). But there is another 
way to refer to differences (for example, “to accept differences”) which as-
sumes that some people are different and some others are not; that means 
that only a group of people is defined on the basis of their differences, and 
that these differences pose a challenge to the rest of us that should be an-
swered in some way3.

We think that culture and difference are the actual key concepts under-
lying our assumptions on Intercultural Education, and more discussion is 
needed in order to clarify how we conceive them, as they determine our un-
derstanding of the intercultural approach and its implications for changing 
educational ideas and practices.

Other concepts to be discussed are europeanism, as part of the aims of inter-
cultural education; assimilation, as a process to build an intercultural society; 
and finally minorities as material to work from an intercultural approach.

Regarding europeanism, or the building of an european identity, 
we consider this as a very narrow approach to the intercultural issues. Al-
though we are working in a project of European scope, in our opinion the in-
tercultural education approach goes beyond frontiers and closed identities. 

3 Inés gil jaurena arrived at the same conclusion in her Ph D thesis titled “el enfoque intercultural en la 
educación primaria: una mirada a la práctica escolar“ [Intercultural approach in Primary education: School 
Practice at a glance] Madrid, UNeD, 2008.

http://internetwork.up.pt/
http://internetwork.up.pt/
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On the other hand, assimilation would be a wrong approach from an in-
tercultural perspective: it leads to the invisibility of diversity. This concept 
usually appears linked to minorities, another controversial concept if we 
consider it as a material to work on intercultural education.

Together with the assumptions about culture and difference, we have iden-
tified other two relevant matters for discussion among partners regarding 
teacher training.

In the first place, some partners think that intercultural competences can-
not be taught nor learned. It seems to mean that not everybody can become 
an intercultural teacher: only teachers with a specific way of thinking (some 
kind of social ideals or “ideology”) or possessing a special character could 
be able to do it.

On the second hand, and referring to teacher training needs, while a group 
of partners point out the need for reflection and analysis of their own ideas 
and practices, some others asked for a more practical training, focused on 
tools and strategies that teachers can easily apply to school practice, a kind 
of “recipes” for multicultural school environments.

Regarding school practices, it is interesting to notice that some were of-
fered as examples of Intercultural Education by some partners, and the same 
practices are offered by other partners in just the opposite way, as practices 
that from the perspective of the person answering the questionnaire lack an 
Intercultural approach. The most significant are Compensatory programs, 
Linking Classrooms in the Community of Madrid, and Intercultural events. 
We can explain these contradictory answers in two ways: a) they empha-
size different aspects of the same practice (i.e. in Linking Classrooms some 
point out to the variety of students while others stressed the fact that these 
students are being taught apart form the rest of the school), and b) the per-
sons who answered have different ideas on what Intercultural Education is, 
some seem to link Intercultural Education with “different cultures”, while 
others identify it with inclusion of all students at the same time. This con-
tradiction could be easily traced down to the first dimension of the ques-
tionnaire where a major disagreement appeared among those who closely 
link Intercultural Education with “cultural differences”, “others”, “minori-

ties”, “ethnicity” and even “culture”, and other partners who criticize this 
identification and claim for a wider sense of the intercultural approach, as 
an educational perspective for ALL students (since we are all diverse) and 
not for specific groups labeled as “different”. This second sense has more to 
do with the concepts of “inclusion”, “participation”, “shared values”.

Finally, in the dimension of resources and communication, we would 
like to point out to the fact that two of the responses focused on the difficul-
ties and limitations of the family-school relationships. One of the answers 
blames the families for their lack of involvement, while the other blames the 
teachers who are interested in maintaining families away from school. This 
is so because sometimes teachers believe that families are opposed to some 
innovative methods related to the Intercultural approach, and some other 
times because they think plainly that families must not interfere in school. 

As a result of the process of analysis of the questionnaires, and having in 
mind the agreements and disagreements, our proposal is to use them to delve 
deeper and to make more complex the concept of Intercultural Education 
and its relationships with teacher training, school practices and resources. To 
do so, we think further discussion on the following questions could be a start-
ing point, not only among partners but also among the community at large:

We agree more on theoretical ideas than in what we consider an •	
intercultural practice. How can we overcome this gap?

Some people relate intercultural education with the building of •	
Europe. In which sense do you think both ideas can be related?

Regarding the concept of difference. Do you think that intercul-•	
tural education has to do with differences? In what sense? 

Many partners think that intercultural competences cannot be •	
taught and/or learned. Do you agree? Why? And, which do you think 
are the implications of both positions in the selection of teachers?

Some of the identified teacher training needs on intercultural •	
education focus on practical knowledge and tools to be easily imple-
mented, others insist on research and reflection. Which aspects do 
you think should have more weight in the teacher’s curriculum? 
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MULTiCULTUrAL ANd iNTerCULTUrAL  
edUCATioN iN eUroPe

Agostino Portera 4

The present time of globalisation, new economy and living in a multicultural soci-
ety,  records a period of crisis mainly in educational institutions. Especially school 
and family seems to be unable to cope with risks and opportunities concerning 
such revolutionary changes. The present contribution will analyse the possible edu-
cational answers. The main issue will be to supply an epistemological and semantic 
account of the concept “intercultural education” and the main distinction with the 
terms multicultural and transculturale education. Starting with a historic overview 
of meeting-clashes of peoples with different linguistic, religious, cultural or ethnic 
features, the focus will be the review  of  theoretical elaborations and practical 
experiences, above all in European context and in educational field. After providing 
a general outline of its historical development, the main contents, methods and 
objectives, as well as its limits, I will try to support the thesis that education, in 
its intercultural, and not multi- or trans-cultural sense, is currently the most ap-
propriate answer to globalisation and interdependence.

Key words: Migration, Multicultural Education, Intercultural Education

MigrATioN, MeeTiNg or CLAsHes  
of differeNT PeoPLes ANd CULTUres
When we consider the most appropriate education policy for the third mil-
lennium, in a season of constantly increasing real (immigrants, refugees, 
displaced people, illegal aliens, tourists, scientific researchers, industrial-
ists) and virtual (television, cinema, Internet) mobility, we should not forget 
that emigration is a very old phenomenon. In the history of humankind, the 
most likely scenario is a permanent network of cultural, and also genetic, 
exchanges between different peoples. According to recent studies of pal-
aeontology, archaeology, historic, genetic and linguistics (Lewontin, 1984; 
Cavalli Sforza, 1993), the common origin of all human beings can be traced 

4 agostino Portera Ph. D. Professor for intercultural education, Director of Centro Studi Interculturali,  
Università degli Studi di Verona, Via Vipacco, 7  -  I-37129  Verona Tel. ++39.045.8028147    
Fax   ++39.045.8028534 e – mail csi.intercultura@univr.it - http://fermi.univr.it/csint/

to an area between north-eastern Africa and the Middle East rivedere. First 
and foremost, we should therefore erase a false premise (and a scientific 
mistake), that is, the existence of several races (often based on different skin 
colours or features): the only race on Earth is the human race.

 If it is true that all human beings are all related (they share common ori-
gins and compatible DNA, they speak different languages, but with similar 
roots), it is also true that they are all different: in the course of history peo-
ple have developed different somatic features and cultural standards. The 
origins of life and human existence is founded on difference. But the main 
problems seem to be originating from these differences.

Although migration is a dateless phenomenon, yet the question of peace-
ful coexistence remains until today unresolved. The word “foreign” is com-
monly associated with negative or even threatening aspects. A historic over-
view of meeting or clashes of peoples and cultures with different linguistic, 
religious, cultural or ethnic characteristics is not exactly reassuring.

1. The most notorious example has been the ruthless suppression of 
the numerically, militarily or economically weak: a foreign person (or 
the otherness) pose a serious threat to the own identity or existence, 
and therefore violence or weapons are employed to kill people with 
different ideas or somatic features (the most recent examples are the 
fratricidal wars in the former Yugoslavia, in Cecenia or in Uganda). 
In educational field, since violence can not be use, the common form 
is to take away people with “differences”.    

2. Another widespread method is assimilation: a foreign national, 
who is commonly viewed as “primitive”, “backward”, “uneducated”, 
“barbarian”, will not be “eliminated”, but rather absorbed into the 
own culture, and therefore the person must learn our language, cus-
toms, traditions, religion, and thought modality of the dominant 
group. The situation of pre-Columbian populations or pre-colonial 
Africa should suffice to prove this point.

3. The method of segregation or ghetto was also largely employed: peo-
ple with different ethnic, linguistic, religious or cultural features, are 
segregated and thus they become “harmless” to the dominant group. 
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They are allowed to live as they please, but only if they are kept con-
fined to their peers and do not attempt to have contacts with the others 
(which often, but not always, means the majority). The fate of Jewish 
people during Nazism in Germany, of Aborigines in Australia or black 
people in South Africa during Apartheid are pregnant example.

4. A little known model is fusion (or the so-called melting pot): on 
the basis of a democratic principle, all cultural differences were com-
bined to form a single culture, which ought to have been valid for all 
citizens. This highly utopian goal, /model mainly applied in the Unit-
ed States actually turned out to be an unsuccessful, a “salad bowl”, 
where each person keep his characteristics, even in self-segregation 
(see Little Italy, China town areas). 

5. Universalism can also be defined as a pattern. On the basis of 
Kant’s philosophical principles on universal values, or the objectives 
of the French Revolution (liberté, égalité, fraternité), are emphasized 
aspects that are common to all human beings, while all differences 
are omitted or neglected. Decision in Communist countries like Rus-
sia or China are significant examples.

6. Finally, peaceful coexistence or multiculturalism, urged by UN and 
UNESCO recommendations, has been the most successful method to 
date: human beings with ethnic, cultural and religious differences de-
cide to live together in mutual respect and understanding. The best ex-
ample in Europe comes from Switzerland; in Italy from South Tyrol.

deVeLoPMeNT of iNTerCULTUrAL edUCATioN 
iN eUroPe
With respect to the development and pattern of intercultural education, 
most European countries where there is immigration (such as England, 
France, Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands) show a similar line of de-
velopment (sse also, Portera 2008). In the period after the economic miracle 
of the 50s, teachers and politicians focused their attention on overcoming 
linguistic problems in schools. On the one hand developmental measures 

for learning the host countries’ languages were put in place; on the other 
hand a great deal of emphasis was also placed on giving children the op-
portunity to ‘preserve’ their language and culture of origin, so that a return 
to their native country would be possible at any time. Also during this time, 
numerous projects were created which on the whole could be named ‘mul-
ticultural’: the main aim was getting to know about commonalities and dif-
ferences on a linguistic, religious and cultural level. In the 70s some coun-
tries even saw the creation of new subjects due to the growing numbers of 
foreign children in schools, such as for instance the ‘Ausländerpädagogik’ 
(‘pedagogy for teaching foreigners’) or the ‘pédagogie d’accueil’ (‘pedagogy 
of reception’) in France, whose goal was the realisation of specific, separate 
measures of intervention for foreign children. Over time however, this con-
cept has been increasingly criticised, as the risks of a ‘compensatory’ and 
‘assimilatory’ pedagogy became increasingly visible. It was only in the 80s 
that theoretical considerations and practical intervention strategies with re-
spect to intercultural pedagogy slowly began to form (Allemann-Ghionda, 
1999: 207–61, Portera, 2003a: 6–26).
On behalf of the European institutions, the Council of Europe has, since the 
70s, adopted the strategy of multiculturalism. In 1970 the conference of min-
isters passed the first resolution (no. 35), which related to the entry age of 
children of migrant workers into schools in the member states. In it, a so-
called ‘double track strategy’ was established to promote both the integration 
of these children within the host country schools and also to maintain the 
cultural and linguistic links to the country of origin, so as to facilitate possible 
school reintegration. Also within a framework of further conferences (in 1973 
in Bern, 1974 in Strasbourg, 1975 in Stockholm, 1976 in Oslo), the ‘problems’ 
of the education of migrant workers were made a focal point, as was the pos-
sibility of maintaining their links with the language and country of origin. 
Stimulated by the ‘Council of Cultural Cooperation’ (CDCC),, between 1977 
and 1983 a working group was set up under the direction of L. Porcher and 
M. Rey, whose aim was to consider teacher education in Europe in terms of 
methods and strategies. This framework was underpinned by a recognition of 
the necessity for intercultural education. Thereafter in 1983 at a conference 
in Dublin, European ministers for education unanimously passed a resolu-
tion on the schooling of migrant children, in which the importance of the 
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intercultural dimension of education was underlined. In the following year, 
a recommendation for teacher education was issued, based on intercultural 
communication. Since the mid-80s the Council of Europe has begun to pro-
mote numerous projects for education which is no longer seen as multi- or 
transcultural but as ‘intercultural’ (see Rey, 1986).

Today, the concepts of ‘intercultural education’ and ‘intercultural pedagogy’ are 
regarded as the most fitting answer to the new situation of globalisation with 
the increasing coming together of different languages, religions, cultural be-
haviours and ways of thinking. The change in the pedagogical paradigm can be 
seen as revolutionary since it has allowed educational strategies to be replaced 
which previously had a compensatory character, such as ‘Ausländerpädagogik’ 
(‘foreigner pedagogy’) where migration and growing up in a multicultural space 
were seen from only one perspective, namely as risk factors. The repercussions 
of these risk factors could, without competent pedagogic interventions, lead to 
physical, psychological or psychosomatic disturbances. For the first time, within 
the member states of the European Union the education of children of foreign 
origin could be undertaken with some consideration of the dynamic character of 
individual cultures and their respective identities. For the first time in the history 
of pedagogy, children of foreigners were no longer regarded as ‘problem’ or ‘risk’ 
children but as a resource. Officially, the possibility of enrichment and of per-
sonal and social growth was recognised, which stems from the coming together 
of people from different ethnic, cultural and religious backgrounds.

Historically, Italy belongs to the migrant-source countries, and the prob-
lem of immigration only gained importance at the end of the 70s. For this 
reason teachers could benefit from the experiences of other countries where 
strategies of intercultural pedagogy are used. The spread and the legal es-
tablishment of intercultural pedagogy (also in school laws and decrees) can 
thus be seen as one of the strongest in Europe (Economi, 1994; Hiang-Chu 
& Checchin, 1996; Portera, 1997; Portera, 1998; Portera, 2003b).

CoNCePTUAL ANd seMANTiC CLArifiCATioN
While in Europe the concepts of intercultural education and pedagogy have 
been used frequently and can be found in many European documents, nu-

merous books or school laws, there has at the same time been a continu-
ing failure to provide a clear semantic definition or distinct epistemological 
foundation. Among teachers and those responsible for school politics, very 
often the basic principles of intercultural education are misunderstood or 
are scarcely known or heeded. In view of this situation it seems both appro-
priate and necessary (based on research and literature) to provide a short 
semantic clarification of the concept of ‘intercultural education’ as well as a 
more specific definition of ‘trans- and multicultural education’ (see Portera, 
2003a, 2004).

The concept of ‘transcultural education’ refers to something that pervades 
culture (as in the fields of cross-cultural psychology or transcultural psy-
chiatry). In this sense educational strategies would aim at the development 
of common universal elements: values such as respect, peace, justice, en-
vironmental protection, human dignity, autonomy, etc. Although this prin-
ciple has many merits, on closer inspection some limitations and mistakes 
are clearly visible as well. A view of the world is depicted here which is 
unrealistically supposed to be unitary, while in reality it is very heterog-
enous and fragmentary (the danger here being to overlook the particular 
social and cultural membership of each person). Furthermore this move-
ment (of transcultural education), which is very strongly rooted in Europe, 
could also turn out to be a new and further form of cultural imperialism, by 
means of which Europe or the Western world could try (covertly) to enforce 
their own value systems via economical or cultural power onto the rest of 
the world. Even though such a structuralist framework is favoured by many 
educationalists and foregrounds many basic values common to all cultures, 
another possible danger is that of stasis. Those movements and processes 
of change which take place in single societies would not be taken into con-
sideration, thus fostering the risk of labelling and generalising everything 
uncritically as ‘human’ without appropriately respecting actual cultural dif-
ferences. One consequence could be a promotion of an ‘a-cultural’ peda-
gogy or even a pedagogy of assimiliation of minorities.

Instead of this, multi- or pluricultural education would be appropriate for 
juxtaposed cultures. Educational intervention, defined as multiculturalism, 
multicultural education or multicultural pedagogy, works from the de facto 
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situation of the presence of two or more cultures, and aims at the recogni-
tion of commonalities and differences. Working from this principle, there 
should be positive recognition that being different or being ‘other’ is re-
spected and that someone from another country is given the same rights as 
the local person. The aim is peaceful co-existence. The main risks are then 
the tendency to see other cultures as static and rigid, as well as the dan-
ger of stratification, that is, the hierarchisation of single persons or ethnic 
groups. As far as educational interventions are concerned, there is a danger 
of limiting oneself in practice to exotic or folkloristic presentations and of 
forcing people increasingly into assumed cultures of origin. Thinking and 
behavioural patterns could be attributed to migrant children which even in 
their own villages or cities of origin no longer exist.

The principle of intercultural pedagogy represents a truly Copernican rev-
olution. Concepts like identity and culture are not interpreted any more 
as static, but as dynamic. Otherness or strangeness, are not seen just as a 
danger or risk in terms of conspicuous behaviour or illness, but also as a 
possibility for enrichment and for personal and social growth. The meet-
ing with the ‘other’, with an individual of different cultural origin, is seen 
as a challenge and as a possibility of confrontation and reflection in the 
realms of values, rules and behavioural standards. Epistemologically, the 
intercultural principle can find its place between universalism and relativ-
ism. At the same time however it can subsume both in a new synthesis. 
In other words, the intercultural principle can incorporate all the positive 
aspects of transcultural and intercultural pedagogy, but at the same time 
include all the above named dangers, to bring about awareness of them. 
While pluri- or multiculture refers to phenomena of a descriptive nature 
(society is multicultural or pluricultural), and pedagogic strategies refer to 
living together, in a more or less peaceful manner, the one beside the other, 
the prefix ‘inter’ describes the relationship, the interaction, the exchange 
between two or more persons (Abdallah-Pretceille, 1990). Societies can be 
defined as multicultural in the sense that the presence of people with dif-
ferent norms, values, religions and ways of thinking is acknowledged. An 
educational intervention however is intercultural: differences are brought 
into contact and bring about interaction (Camilleri, 1985).
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ALTeriTY As A keY THeorY  
for UNdersTANdiNg ANd oPTiMiZiNg 
sCHooL iNCLUsioN

Johanna Sagner-Tapia 5

This article deals with the dialectics of diversity and school inclusion of children 
with special educational needs (SEN) and/or disabilities. Students with SEN and/
or disabilities have often had difficulties assimilating into standard school envi-
ronments. The social theory of alterity examines this particular phenomenon. The 
analysis focuses on the relation between students with SEN and/or disabilities 
and their teachers and classmates6. I will present the importance of alterity in 
understanding certain processes in the formation of and prejudices towards and 
interpretations of the Other7.
As Todorov explains, the inclusion analyzes disability and presents it as otherness. 
This study proposes using a deconstructing model to comprehend how alterity 
is forged and presents how the definition of one’s own identity is determined 
by the presence or absence of the Other. It also describes how the attitudes and 
interpretation towards the Me and the Other are formed. The implication of this 
theory is important as the students fail to be included or the inclusion is only 
temporary, weak and therefore doesn’t last in many cases because of the atti-
tudes, interpretation and values held towards the Other, in this case, the person 
with SEN and/or with a disability.
I propose analyzing the influence of teachers’ interpretations and attitudes as an 
axis for the success of inclusion. This analysis will make it possible to establish 
desirable alterity relations that better express what is being sought with inclusion 
and intercultural pedagogy. by understanding the way that certain misconcep-
tions, prejudices and attitudes arise, researchers will be in an improved position 
to optimize the dialogue between teachers and children within inclusion.
The proposal to use alterity within inclusion has not been made before, therefore 
it makes for an innovative and interesting way to reconsider diversity and the 
relation between the Me and the Other in schools.

Key words: alterity, inclusion, attitudes, diversity and SEN. 

5 M.a., PhD Candidate from the eberhard Karls University in Tübingen, germany.
6 This analysis is part of my dissertation at the eberhard Karls University in Tübingen, germany.
7 “The Other” is understood in this article as those who have a disability or SeN when inclusion applies.

iNTrodUCTioN
It can be said that a great deal of inclusions’ theory is built around Bar-
oness Warnock’s 1978 report. Through her report she began to talk about 
children’s special educational needs (SEN) (Cigman, 2007). This concept 
brought about two important changes. Firstly, it contradicted the assump-
tion of homogenous pupils in a regular classroom; and secondly, it rejected 
the idea that there are uneducable children: instead suggesting that all chil-
dren are able to be taught and to learn, but that some pupils have ordinary 
needs and some not. This enlightened reasoning started a new understand-
ing of special needs and began a discussion about the role the regular school 
would have to assume in the future.

Inclusion questions that benefit teaching diversity in the classroom in the 
regular classroom. Even though diversity (according to the inclusion theo-
ry) does not aim at any particular group, it mainly addresses children with 
disabilities, since these children have to leave their special schools in order 
to be included. Therefore, I want to concentrate on children with SEN and/
or disabilities with school inclusion - where living together with the other-
ness takes place - as the scenario.

Much of the criticism regarding inclusion centers on the bullying and exclusion 
children with SEN and/or disabilities who attend regular schools with inclusion 
programs suffer. Warnock’s criticisms about inclusion pointed out this problem 
and aroused a great debate about inclusion and exclusion (see Cigman, 2007).

The problem that living with the Other presents is the relation we build 
around the diversity, what diversity means to us, how we get along with 
it and what kind of relation we forge with people that are different from 
us. Todorov’s (1987) alterity theory addresses these issues and proposes a 
method of dialogue that creates a “common life”, a life where we and the 
Others come to a mutual understanding, attain a common knowledge and 
reevaluation, and stimulate an approach that respects each other’s identi-
ties while building a mutual one.

I propose that analyzing the school members’ relation to the otherness - 
alterity - in the form of an inclusive dialogue is a starting point from which 
to build upon Todorov’s (1987) encounter in form of an inclusive dialogue. 
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This dialogue will allow us to recognize the needs, identities, fears and at-
titudes towards learning together. As a result of this process, schools will 
be able to design an inclusive pedagogy based on their own starting point 
while considering their own needs, strengths and limitations.

AsPeCTs of diVersiTY 
Over the last few years, diversity has turned into an important topic mainly 
because today most societies are intercultural, which has lead to the devel-
opment of an approach to and an understanding and validation of diversity. 
This transformation, through politics such as social integration, school in-
clusion, and political correctness, aims at solving questions surrounding di-
versity and how to live in an intercultural context while seeking to promote 
a tolerant, respectful, inclusive common life (Schnell & Sander, 2004).

In this context, inclusive schools are an example of what macro system societies 
are looking for. The theory of inclusion expresses the belief in a common school 
in spite of the differences and similarities of its students. One of the common 
school’s goals is that all children have access to a quality education and learn to 
respect themselves and the others;  inclusion is “about fitting schools to meet 
the needs of all their pupils” (Meijer, Pijl & Hegarty, 1997, p. 2).

To prevent exclusion though, it is important to understand what causes ex-
clusion: bullying and excluding attitudes against children with SEN. Even 
when all societies agreed on the necessity of backing and supporting inclu-
sion for the sake of a respectful, tolerant and understanding common life, 
exclusion continued to occur. Bullying happened between pupils in inclusive 
schools where they were supposed to learn to live together. Deconstructing 
alterity might help to construct an inclusive relation to the otherness in the 
way we hope. Dyson & Millward (1997, p. 64) think that inclusion’s success 
among school members is determined by the following factors: “The way 
that educational issues are understood and responded to within schools is 
heavily determined by their attitudes, beliefs and values”.

Increasing contact with the otherness in most modern social contexts has 
brought about a great number of paradigms, positive and negative, toward 
diversity. At its basic level, the relation to the Other – alterity– primarily 

seeks to maintain its own identity, and then compares itself with the Other 
mainly in a superior-inferior dialectic. Rousseau calls these human reactions 
“amour de soi” and “amour-propre” (1755, p. 368) and explains that if it was 
not for the social idea of concern (“l’idée de la consideration”), people would 
not try to find a way to live together and otherwise, would put their “amour 
de soi” and “amour- proper” aside (1755, p. 188). Hence, the tension between 
accepting and rejecting the Other is part of being a social being.

Therefore, in today’s modern society, two important analysis points arise: 
1) the search for a new valuation of diversity and 2) the interest in a positive 
approach between “Us” and the “Others”, which means the preservation of 
each other’s identity and the creation of a common understanding. Alterity, 
from Todorov’s perspective (1987 & 1989), proposes a way to achieve both 
of these aims. Since living in intercultural societies has become more fre-
quent and natural, the issue over common life or alterity has become more 
relevant then ever, reflecting over the valuation we give to the Others and 
the kind of alterity we choose, (un)consciously determines the life in com-
mon that is going to manifest within a group.

The systematic way in which Todorov deconstructs alterity allows us to ana-
lyze different social contexts and comprehend how a certain alterity –relation 
to one another– is built. Considering just how complex social relations are, 
this methodology is a great help in studying the relations as they are build 
and then proposing a pattern to achieve changes in attitudes and social repre-
sentations. Todorov’s methodology (1987) for studying alterity is useful when 
it comes to understanding what makes children bully and/or exclude class-
mates with SEN and/or disabilities. With this methodology, we might com-
prehend if this way of dealing with diversity is based on values, knowing the 
Other or is a means of approaching the Other. In addition, using this alterity 
analysis methodology, we can consider the alterity the school members want 
to achieve and the problems they have to confront to accomplish inclusion.

School inclusion is an attempt to promote a common life, values that are 
also relevant in society in general and specifically when learning. However, 
it is not the fact that different kinds of people come together in the same 
place or their encounters that achieves inclusion. Instead it is the conscious 
willingness to make the alterity we have towards children with SEN and/or 
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disabilities (and theirs toward us) more inclusive. Perhaps this conscious 
willingness is what Rousseau called concern, which determines alterity’s 
nature between “Us” and “Them”. Numerous accounts in which children 
experienced bullying or exclusion in inclusive schools reflect the two kinds 
of love (amour) that Rousseau wrote about. The following example from 
a young, autistic man illustrates the bullying he suffered in an inclusive 
school: “I was often the victim of bullying and on one occasion one kid 
slashed the back of my hand with an art and craft knife. (…) all the other 
students saw this as a playground spectacle (…) If only that cut could have 
revealed something about me to them, so that they could begin to under-
stand why I was different.” (Cigman  2007, p. XXVI).  This episode shows 
the necessity of an alterity that understands the otherness.

A fundamental research question is what moves students, teachers, par-
ents, and students with SEN and/or disabilities to build an alterity that 
is not at all inclusive. Uncovering the beliefs, fears, knowledge, values we 
have regarding others would reveal why exclusion still happens and help to 
understand and consider inclusion as a process (Cigman 2007). Changing 
alterity is a process as well, and therefore, alterity could be inclusion.

CoNsTrUCTiNg ALTeriTY
As previously stated, alterity does not itself imply the quality or kind of re-
lation that exists between Us and the Other; it is the relation we have with 
one another and, according to Todorov (1987, chaper 4), it is a summation 
of axes (or levels). These are:

 Praxiology: what we actually do to encounter the Other or what do 
we do when encountering the Other. 

 Axiology: what value we assign the Other, how do we valuate the 
Other; this can but does not necessarily have to be expressed in bina-
ries (good-bad; superior-inferior, etc.).

Epistemology: what we actually know (or do not know) about the Other.

These axes can be combined in all possible ways to shape a more specific 
alterity relation. Todorov proposes what in his opinion may be a construc-

tive alterity, an alterity that would promote life in common or as Todo-
rov’s (1995, p.10) calls it, “la vie commune”: “Si l’on prend connaissance 
des grands courants de la pensée philosophique européenne concernant la 
definition de ce qui est humain, une conclusion curieuse se degage: la di-
mension sociale, le fait de la vie en commun, n’est généralement pas conçue 
comme étant nécessaire à l’homme” (1995, p. 15). In this alterity, there is 
no need to comprehend inclusion as a negation of each individuality.  Fur-
thermore, the intention of maintaining and building a common life (that 
is, considering each other’s identity and needs), requires dialogue between 
Us and the Others. This dialogue should represent a connection in compre-
hending the Others’ identity and reconstructing each other’s identity for 
the life we will lead together. But to engage in a dialogue, there should be a 
notion of what we think, how we value and what we know about each other 
and about ourselves.

Still, what does it mean for us to accept the difference between us and the 
Others? Recognizing someone as different as compared to oneself initially 
implies an epistemological act: to discriminate – as a synonym for “to dis-
tinguish”. But, if that were the only step, exclusion and inclusion would not 
be problematic, if discriminating did not have another connotation it would 
not be necessary to clarify the intended meaning.  The act of distinguishing 
(at the epistemological level) commonly coexists with the act of assigning a 
value to the Other (the axiological axis). 

Through this simple dichotomy some characteristics gain a moral value. For 
example, it is “good” to be able to learn without difficulties and it is “bad” 
to have SEN. The moral value does not come randomly; mostly it gains im-
portance depending on the relevance this characteristic has received within 
the society that these people live. “Given the social and occupational requi-
sites for survival in early societies, some groups that we so assiduously label 
and classify today were not even recognized (...). Before the advent of wide-
spread literacy, (...) mildly intellectually disabled people (...) would simply 
have merged into the general populace” (Winzer 1993, p. 12). 

Once a characteristic has been given a moral value, it is just a matter of time 
until praxiology is chosen for the social relation that is going to be forged in 
the future with people who have that particular stigma. 
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How should inclusion work if it aims at acknowledging every child as equal 
but different as well?  Accepting the differences means that one will con-
front one’s beliefs, attitudes, fears, desires towards the Other. It is also im-
portant to understand that inclusion is a process that can improve when the 
educational actors – teachers, students and parents – are willing to meet 
the needs of every child. On the other hand, accepting the Other’s same-
ness would be a negation of the Other’s identity and that would not help to 
achieve an inclusive alterity (even though it at first might appear that not 
seeing the Other’s diversity would be an acceptance of him/her). One must 
also consider that choosing segregation is also valid as a way of recognizing 
the Other’s identity and needs. 

Acknowledging children with SEN and/or some other disability, implies a 
discriminating (discriminating in the sense of “distinguishing”) act at the 
epistemological level, but it should not mean that their difference has to have 
a negative value. Moreover, this acknowledgment is the first step in recogniz-
ing the Other’s identity. This process though, is not a task that those with no 
SEN and/or disability have to fulfill; it should be carried out by both parts 
(that is, children with and children without SEN and/or some disability), 
as it is needed for dialogue. This mutual knowledge of each other has to be 
seen as a common learning exercise, a valuation and encounter where pupils 
with and without SEN and/or disabilities find a point of agreement regarding 
their identities and their needs; where they can begin to reconstruct mutual 
identities and needs. This step is what Todorov calls a “dialogue” (1993), the 
moment when We and the Others acknowledge each other’s identities, the 
moment when both Parties are willing to formulate a new common identity. 

School has to teach the values of inclusion and diversity, promote mutual knowl-
edge and guide students towards a common life.  This does not mean that only 
one side has to adapt itself so inclusion may be achieved; it means that every 
party that is involved in this process should take a step forward into inclusion. 

CoNCLUsioN
Establishing alterity’s starting point in inclusive school members would be 
possible by analyzing the school’s alterity towards inclusion and disabil-

ity. That is: the same process that identified the beliefs, values, knowledge 
and approaches school members share towards people with SEN and/or dis-
abilities is valid for children with SEN and/or disabilities and their families 
regarding the inclusive school’s teachers and classmates and their families. 

This analysis would also permit identifying those attitudes, social represen-
tations and experiences that might strengthen or discourage the inclusion 
process. This mapping can be used as a self-reflection within schools allow-
ing students and teachers to confront their own difficulties and strengths 
regarding inclusive learning. Every school could potentially find better 
ways to delve into the inclusion process as well as discover that maybe not 
every student with SEN and/or disabilities feels comfortable in an inclusive 
school (Low 2007 and Moore  2007). One of inclusion’s problems lies in the 
belief that the school must be a school for all instead of that it could be a 
school for all. When we understand inclusion as a construction from a more 
inclusive alterity, we also have to consider that this is likewise, a process not 
everyone is quite ready for, that this dialogue process might take time; but 
also that as a process, it should be supported and stimulated, never rushed. 
We have to learn living together just as we have to learn if living together 
means the same for everyone. 

I think that the study of alterity processes will be a good instrument to stim-
ulate a reflection over inclusion and diversity, to realize that many prejudic-
es or excluding attitudes are not even conscious, and that these prejudices 
and excluding attitudes can be changed through alterity. This proposal is 
not a fast solution for schools where bullying exists, but I do believe that re-
flecting at a profound level on One’s alterity could bring positive changes to 
the school, in the school members’ attitudes and the relation to the Other; 
and might help a school determine whether it is capable of succeeding at 
the task of integrating. 

Finally, I think that teachers who are more conscious about alterity could 
reinforce the changes I mentioned before in a more effective way, so that 
inclusion can be a topic taught in class.
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iNTerCULTUrALiTY  
iN sPACe of MULTiCULTUrALisM
Foreign languages  
and intercultural competence

Darko Štrajn8

Multiculturalism is still a «problem» when we find ourselves in the area of «inter-
culturalism» where many interactions are in a play in the area of social and cul-
tural diversity. Identity, traditions, customs, symbols, religion and ... not least the 
different languages are defining the space of encounters that is the social space 
of multiculturalism. Theoretically conceived coexistence of cultures and projec-
tions of policies of diversity collide with the question of transmission of the above 
mentioned concepts in the realm of the everyday lives of people. Education and 
training are of course crucial as it is well demonstrated in a series of documents 
of such international organizations as the Council of Europe, UNESCO and several 
non-governmental organizations. The study LACE (Languages and Cultures in Eu-
rope), which was carried out in 2007 for the European Commission’s Directorate 
for multilingualism, we started from the perception that education can fulfil at 
least a part of the expectations, if it focuses concretely on the development of 
abilities, skills and, above all, intercultural competences of pupils. It probably does 
not need to be argued extensively that teaching a foreign language is one of the 
most important levers for the creation of these skills. In a survey of the first foreign 
language teaching in 13 European countries at the level of compulsory education 
(ISCED levels 1 and 2) we found that all possibilities are in general not enough 
exploited, and that a developing of intercultural skills in curriculum and in inter-
curricular links is surprisingly only embryonic.

Key words: interculturalism, competence, education, foreign language

A complex notion of multiculturalism marks social spaces as we could say 
with Bourdeieu (Bourdieu, 1997), in which unavoidably intercultural con-
nections happen. Broadly, we can state that a scientific conceptualisation of 
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the notion, as well as many empirical studies of the phenomena in the realm 
of multiculturalism, progressed a lot from the first “naive” attempts to de-
fine the notion. Literature, published in the last few decades is abundant. 
For example, quite recent SAGE Handbook (Joy, Mesha, Gordon, 2008) 
addresses multiculturalism and children by studying traditional agents of 
socialization as well as contemporary media influences. Contributors to the 
book try to find out how socialisation practices and media content construct 
and teach us about diverse cultures. Another compendium (Zieberts, H.-G., 
Kay, W. K., 2009) puts a stress on religion as an agency of socialisation in 
the multicultural world as it is visible in Europe. On the other hand, there 
were also some attempts of repudiating the concept and shed – to put it 
mildly – different light on the phenomena of multiculturalism itself as a 
presumably “leftist” or even “Marxist” construction (Schmidt, 1997). With-
out citing further references, one can remember many public activities of 
NGOs and some intergovernmental organisations, which one way or the 
other reacted, commented, devised plans of action, etc. to address various 
contexts of multiculturalism. Such organisations often devise legal, social 
and political solutions for many problems, which happen to be perceived as 
having their roots in an expansion of multiculturalism. Therefore, multicul-
turalism seems still to be a “problem,” when we find ourselves in the area 
of “interculturalism,” where many interactions are in a play in the sphere of 
social and cultural diversity. Identity, traditions, customs, symbols, religion 
and, last but really not least, different languages are defining the space of 
encounters, which is the social space of multiculturalism. Education and 
training as agencies of linking actors in this space are of course crucial, as it 
is well demonstrated in a series of documents of such international organi-
zations as the Council of Europe, UNESCO and several NGOs.

CoNCePTs ANd PrAXis
The complexities, mentioned above, are of course reflected in many theo-
retical and/or pragmatic philosophical contributions. They may well serve 
the purpose of formulating concepts for usage in structuring social practice, 
which tackles cultural diversity. According to Gadamer, as Roy and Staros-
ta comment, human activities cannot be discerned without taking into ac-
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count their impacts upon each other. Therefore a research of intercultural 
communication on the bases of Gadamer’s notion of praxis should generate 
more than just knowledge. It should rely on the moral ground as well. (Roy, 
Starosta. 2001: 13) Of course, we know that any theoretical construction 
of coexistence of cultures and any projections of politics of difference (and 
diversity) encounter many obstacles, when an answer to a question how to 
implement the concepts in a sphere of daily life of people must be given. 
As much as there is a lot of evidence on many disappointing effects, there 
is still no better suited activity for the purpose than education; in any case 
much better than repression and persecution.

On some fundamental level (philosophical or other in human sciences) the 
importance of education and/or training can be defined in the framework 
of the notion of Bildung, whose signification Gadamer linked to the notion 
of praxis. “The concept of self-formation, education or cultivation (Bil-
dung), which became supremely important at the time, was perhaps the 
greatest idea of the eighteenth century.” (Gadamer, 1975: 8) This clearly 
means that in Gadamer’s view one cannot conceive in the realm of praxis 
any correlation of Bildung in the social reality without education. Further 
on, Gadamer’s hermeneutic theory puts forward a view on humanity as be-
ing founded on language as the ontological basis. The above cited authors 
(Roy, Starosta. 2001: 9) also claim that for Gadamer language represents 
much more than just means to attain an aim, since the language defines 
who a person is and what is he or she about to become. What follows from 
this, it is the obvious link between the determination of very being of hu-
mans by language and the activity of education, which most certainly de-
cisively affects cultural relationships. Therefore, this link also represents a 
constitutive aspect in the field of interculturalism.

Undoubtedly, we could elaborate further from these starting points some 
wider theory on the phenomenon of interculturalism. However, I don’t 
follow such an ambitious aim in this presentation. I shall actually present 
contours of an international research under the title LACE (Languages and 
Cultures in Europe), which was built on these and some more closely de-
fined theories with an objective to deliver some evidence to form a basis for 
devising appropriate policies in the European multilingual space. Especial-

ly foreign language instruction (of course, presupposing also learning about 
a mother tongue) is, even in a most elementary form, unavoidably an edu-
cation in interculturalism, considering the circumstances of growing inter-
cultural interactions in the framework of globalising tendencies. Taking into 
account this fact and building upon it so that elements of interculturalism are 
interlaced with a curriculum – in its methods as well as in its contents – we 
are on the way to construct the intercultural education.  Of course, teachers 
should be properly educated for the task. They should acquire knowledge on 
multi- and inter-culturalism and they should be informed about the state of 
the art teaching methods as well as they should have at their disposal an array 
of didactic means. Such needs and aims are visible in a number of documents 
of such international organisations as Council of Europe and UNESCO, and 
one should not forget NGOs in the field of education too.

LACe sTUdY
Starting in 2006 and finished in 2007, LACE study provided some insights 
and some recommendations concerning opportunities for a development of 
intercultural competence within the first foreign language curriculum. Full 
Report of the study LACE is published on the pages of EU Commission:  

http://ec.europa.eu/education/languages/eu-language-policy/doc126_en.htm

What follows in this section of this paper summarises only some aspects of 
the study. To enhance readability, these summarisations are given without 
specific quoting of the Report, which anyone can consult in detail on-line on 
the above mentioned internet site. 

The primary specific objective of the study was to identify and assess the 
nature, scope and extent of intercultural competence currently developed 
in foreign language education at each of the main stages of compulsory ed-
ucation (understood here as ISCED 1 and ISCED 2) in selected countries 
of the European Union [Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, 
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Poland, Slovenia, UK (England)] and the European 
Economic Area (Norway). To generate the review, a sophisticated analysis 
tool was developed to assess the provisions and objectives prescribed by 
the curricula under review. The analysis tool was applied to the original 

http://ec.europa.eu/education/languages/eu-language-policy/doc126_en.htm
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documents (not translations) by local experts working in the countries in-
vestigated. The data collected was evaluated by the Steering Committee. 
A review created a picture across the countries investigated and also al-
lowed a certain degree of careful comparison. The tool analysed the cur-
ricular objectives (and didactic and methodological approaches) according 
to three conceptualisations or models of intercultural competence or, more 
precisely, models of the sub-competence. 

These three conceptualisations comprised theories by Michael Byram, Chen 
and Starosta as well as the document of Council of Europe COMMON EU-
ROPEAN FRAMEWORK concerning foreign language teaching. These three 
conceptualisations provided slightly different focuses of analysis. Since the 
main features of the “models” of intercultural competence are broadly quite 
similar, we are here giving an outline of only one (Byram’s model) to illus-
trate what the country experts had to look for in their curricula. The analysis 
tool also collated data referring to didactic and methodological approaches.

BYrAM’s iNTerCULTUrAL CoMMUNiCATiVe 
CoMPeTeNCes

1. linguistic Competence 

the ability to apply knowledge of the rules of a standard version of •	
the language to produce and interpret spoken and written language

2. sociolinguistic Competence 

the ability to give to the language produced by an interlocutor •	
– whether native speaker or not – meanings which are taken for 
granted by the interlocutor or which are negotiated and made ex-
plicit with the interlocutor

3. discourse Competence 

the ability to use, discover and negotiate strategies for the produc-•	
tion and interpretation of monologue or dialogue texts which follow 
the conventions of the culture of an interlocutor or are negotiated as 
intercultural texts for particular purposes 

4. intercultural Competence, comprising

4.1 Knowledge (savoirs) 

knowledge of social groups and their products and practices in •	
one’s own and in one’s interlocutor’s country, and of the general 
process of societal and individual interaction

4.2 discovery & interaction (savoir apprendre) 

the ability to acquire new knowledge of a culture and cultural •	
practices and the ability to operate knowledge, attitudes and skills 
under the constraints of real-time communication and interaction

4.3 attitudes (savoir être) 

curiosity and openness, readiness to suspend disbelief about other •	
cultures and belief about one’s own  

4.4 interpreting & relating (savoir comprendre) 

the ability to interpret a document or events from another culture, •	
to explain it and relate it to documents from one’s own

4.5 Critical awareness (savoir s’engager) 

the ability to evaluate critically and on the basis of explicit cri-•	
teria, perspectives, practices and products in one’s own and other 
cultures and countries 

Analysis of national curricula with the tool basically provided findings, 
which were then processed by the steering committee of the project. 

fiNdiNgs:  reLeVANCe of CUrreNT CUrriCULA
There is some but not complete overlap with the elements of the •	

three models of intercultural competence underlying the curricula 
reviewed in this study. The curricula demonstrate a tendency to em-
phasise linguistic competence and communication skills at the ex-
pense of intercultural competence.

The curriculum review undertaken with the analysis tool makes •	
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clear that when intercultural competence is a focus of the curricula it 
tends to concern knowledge and attitudes rather than behaviour.

It can be said that in many cases the curricula are only partially •	
relevant to the optimum

Effectiveness of current curricula: Intercultural competence objec-•	
tives may be described in the curricula in such general terms that it is 
difficult for teachers to imagine what they may mean and, more sig-
nificantly, how these objectives can be put into practice in the language 
classroom. Greater clarity and detail are necessary in the formulation 
of objectives in the area of intercultural competence development. 
 

APProACHes ACTUALLY Used  
iN THe CLAssrooM

To gain further data an online survey was conducted of 213 foreign lan-
guage teachers in primary and lower secondary education. Quantitative 
and qualitative data were collected, which were evaluated by the Steering 
Committee. Experiences of teachers developing intercultural competence 
in foreign language education were also researched through telephone in-
terviews, which were conducted in Danish, English, Flemish, French, and 
German with 78 teachers. 34 of them are teaching in primary and 54 of 
them in lower secondary education.

Final output was achieved by an assessment by the Steering Committee of 
all the data collected. On the basis of all findings the research team – apart 
from specific national reports and other information and explanations – 
also produced Recommendations for two relevant levels of policy making 
in education systems. 

reCoMMeNdATioNs AT THe eUroPeAN LeVeL
The research team concludes from the study’s findings that, as a matter of 
principle, the teaching of foreign languages can be enhanced by the proper 
promotion of intercultural competence alongside linguistic skills. To pur-
sue this aim, certain steps can best be taken at the European level. They 

concern the areas of strategy on the one hand and mobility, professional de-
velopment and teaching resources on the other. The following summarises 
the recommendations made by the authors of the study at this level:

make intercultural competence development alongside foreign language •	
learning a key feature of a new framework strategy for multilingualism;

support intercultural competence development in language learning •	
as a means of enhancing, also in lower secondary education, practical 
business-related skills for relationships both within the EU and with 
extra-European cultures, in pursuit of the aims of the Lisbon Agenda;

focus on intercultural competence development alongside linguis-•	
tic skills as a priority, where appropriate, in the next general call for 
proposals under the Life Long Learning programme;

establish and fund an international, multi-disciplinary group of experts •	
to establish a framework of performance indicators which describe at-
tainment levels of intercultural competence and to develop methods of 
assessing intercultural competence in the language classroom;

support awareness-raising in the area of intercultural competence •	
for officials, educational policymakers and decision-makers, foreign-
language educators and other key multipliers at the European and 
national level: this would assist in creating an underlying and proper 
appreciation of the nature of intercultural competence, how it can be 
developed and how it complements European language policy;

support research into the nature of intercultural competence and •	
into approaches to developing and assessing it in school settings, 
specifically foreign language learning;

increase funding for international teacher mobility, teacher exchanges, •	
school partnerships, school exchanges and visits, and simplified procedures;

support (1) the development and operation of an EU-wide face-to-•	
face and virtual network of  experts and practitioners in the teaching of 
intercultural competence in the context of foreign language learning, 
and (2) the development and operation of an EU-wide multilingual, 
Internet-based intercultural competence development resource bank. 
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reCoMMeNdATioNs AT THe NATioNAL 
LeVeL

Other steps can best be taken at the Member State level. These cover the 
areas of strategy and administration, initial teacher education, professional 
development of teachers, curriculum design (including assessment) and 
teaching and learning resources. The following summarises the recommen-
dations made by the authors of the study:

 fund research into intercultural competence linked to foreign lan-•	
guage learning;

 promote understanding, among foreign-language educators, cur-•	
riculum designers and other key multipliers, of the nature of inter-
cultural competence and its development;

 promote and fund teacher and pupil mobility measures;•	
 improve initial teacher education to give greater emphasis to in-•	

tercultural competence and its development;

 promote and fund professional development courses and in-serv-•	
ice training for foreign language teachers;

improve the design of foreign language curricula to include clearer •	
and more detailed specification of objectives, descriptions of didac-
tic and methodological approaches and methods of assessment;

 Support the development and provision of teaching and learning •	
resources for language teachers; support and fund professional de-
velopment for those developing such materials.

CoNCLUsioN
The following concluding comments are sole responsibility of the author of 
this paper and not of the whole LACE project team. The findings of LACE 
project – no matter how relatively modest it was especially in its empirical 
component due to limited budget – draw attention to a discrepancy be-
tween declarations on international level and “real life” on micro levels. As 

we all know, the educational goals concerning a formation of intercultural 
competence are more than desirable on the international level. However, in 
view of what was generally found out about the first foreign language cur-
riculum in the countries involved in the project, some goals are included in 
the foreign language curriculum, but the situation is bleaker on the level 
of inter-curricular contents. Of course, a detailed assessment of the results 
in each particular country shows significant differences between countries, 
but the main aim of the project was not any ranking of countries. The rec-
ommendations, therefore, constitute a ground for comparisons and further 
reflection on possible improvements. Results of the LACE project, which 
we presented here in a rather condensed way, point towards attainable ef-
fects in the development of intercultural competence in practice of foreign 
language teaching. 

There cannot be doubt about it, that foreign language teaching represents 
probably the most important part of a formation of intercultural competence 
of pupils. Such a view isn’t, of course, any original discovery of the LACE 
project, but it represents also knowledge of those social sciences and humani-
ties, which deal with reproduction of cultures. On the other hand, it wouldn’t 
be enough to rely only on foreign language teaching in education for the pur-
pose of deepening tolerance and mutual understanding between cultures in 
already more or less multicultural European societies. Both on the European 
level and on national levels the notion of intercultural competence requires 
further refining, especially in the educational context. As it also follows from 
answers of teachers on-line and in telephone interviews, it is strategically 
important, to include knowledge and understanding of intercultural compe-
tence in teacher education colleges as well as in in-service teacher education. 
An increasing amount of scientifically founded knowledge requires an appro-
priate “translation” for the needs of educational discourse.  

It is quite a bit worrying that in most countries one can find traces of ethno-
centrism in the curriculum. As, for instance, in the Slovenian case, the situ-
ation is critical especially in view of inter-curricular contents, since a bulk 
of other curricula – except to an extent the citizen education – put a stress 
on a development of the national identity without even mentioning the in-
tercultural aspect. It goes without saying that intercultural competence (or 
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whatever in the same sense) is absent from these curricula. In Slovenia and 
elsewhere politics can be blamed for this. This means that in most countries 
governments’ ministries don’t pay enough attention to European standards 
and trends. However, one must admit that the European politics in this 
field is still a work in progress. At the same time many political parties, both 
in “new” and “traditional” democracies, confronting populism and propa-
gation of fear of foreigners and cultural minorities, do not really feel like 
promoting any decisions to strengthen interculturalism. Of course, this is 
another topic, which requires a strong involvement of social studies and hu-
manities. As we know, many teachers of citizenship education and related 
“sensitive” syllabus (like history, geography, etc.) feel some tension in the 
classroom due to such political atmosphere. We can only hope that many 
benefits and advantages, which better developed interculturalism would 
certainly contribute to the social and economic development, are becoming 
more and more visible. And there is increasing evidence that intercultural 
competence enables individuals’ fuller and more creative life in the Euro-
pean multicultural communities.
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deVeLoPiNg iNTerCULTUrAL  
CoMPeTeNCes THroUgH  
TrANsforMATiVe LeArNiNg

Furio Bednarz 9 
Maria Giovanna Onorati 10 

This paper proposes a reflection on promoting intercultural competences within 
lifelong learning in our current, ever-changing society and, in particular, in the 
widening context of the European Union. Starting from the experience gained 
within a European Intensive Programme aimed at developing intercultural com-
petences in three professional fields – Education, Social Work and Health Care 
– the paper is particularly focused on some innovative learning strategies imple-
mented during this pilot experience.  Among these were enhancing social skills 
(assumed as transversal skills to professions), in particular by bridging formal 
and informal learning; encouraging reflection as a privileged tool for reworking 
experience, activating transformative processes in learning and increasing cultural 
awareness; creating educational situations based on mobility and focused on 
direct experience of difference, so that these situations themselves become occa-
sions for enlarging and diversifying one’s own social capital as a presupposition 
for developing a more flexible mindset and intercultural sensitivity. 

Keywords: intercultural competences; reflexivity; transformative learning; formal/in-

formal learning; bridging social capital

Building intercultural competences as a key element in personal and pro-
fessional fulfillment is the main goal of an educational system that aims at 
being trans-national and that fits the complexity and cultural discontinuity 
that characterize the present times. Rapid shifting of European Union bor-
ders and, consequently, the need to fit the needs of ever more different na-
tional political and educational systems poses a new challenge to Europe: to 
tune the emerging disjunctural ethnoscapes and the new cultural-settings 
which operate in a context that has become increasingly trans-national. 

9 (eCaP Foundation - Switzerland, fbednarz@ecap.ch

10 (University of Valle d’aosta - Italy, Faculty of education, m.onorati@univda.it

This paper moves from the field experience gained within an international 
Intensive Programme developed within the European action of Lifelong 
Learning Programmes entitled Interdisciplinary Course in Intercultural 
Competences (ICIC). It is an international, interdisciplinary and interpro-
fessional educational programme aimed at developing intercultural com-
petences in three professional ambits: Education, Social Work and Health 
Care. The Programme is a blended course consisting of an on-line prelimi-
nary learning path given through a Digital Learning platform organized in 
assignments and shared by the partner institutions involved – seven High-
er Education partners (Universities and Vocational Education Institutions) 
from different European countries (Italy, Switzerland, Finland, Belgium, 
Hungary, Turkey) - and 13 days of intensive face-to-face education, planned 
and run by an international teaching staff belonging to the Programme’s 
network. The Programme is based on mobility as a source for learning; in 
fact the intensive activities take place in one of the countries involved and 
are addressed to about 40 students from the different partner institutions. 

The learning strategies implemented in this course are based on a multidis-
ciplinary approach to intercultural education according to the underpinning 
holistic concept of learning and competence. Building intercultural compe-
tency is focused on from the multiple perspectives of pedagogy, anthropology 
and sociology, in an attempt to provide the basic principles, or “pillars”, of 
intercultural education as fundamental components of lifelong learning. 

iNTerCULTUrAL CoMPeTeNCe  
ANd TrANsforMATiVe LeArNiNg:  
A CoNCePTUAL frAMework
Intercultural competence has been conceived as a key competence, transversal to 
most professional contexts, developed by implementing abilities in contextualis-
ing and managing encounters with others. A good definition of intercultural com-
petence is the culturally-aware mobilization of knowledge, skills, attitudes and 
values, enabling individuals to cope with unfamiliar and ever changing problems 
arising from encounters with people socialized in a different culture, in order to 
find new and shared solutions (Bednarz – Onorati, 2010; Onorati 2010: 210). 

mailto:fbednarz@ecap.ch
mailto:m.onorati@univda.it
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According to a holistic understanding of human learning (Illeris, 2005; 
Jarvis 2009), intercultural competence has to be conceived of as a complex 
process, nurtured by experiences, emotions and critical reflections.  Con-
sequently, it can be adequately developed only within a multidisciplinary 
framework in which the three dimensions – cognitive, psychological and 
social – always present and interlacing with each other in any learning ex-
perience of human life, are taken into account and constantly promoted 
in learning activities. Just as happens in life, intercultural dynamics and 
relations are “situated” processes, and in order to learn to manage them in 
an appropriate and competent way (what we called “intercultural compe-
tency”, see also Lave and Wenger, 1991), knowledge (content), incentive 
(psychological, emotional) and interactive (relational and social) dimen-
sions of learning should be involved and valued simultaneously in an edu-
cational perspective. 

Even if learning typologies and methodologies can vary according to the 
context and the individual learning styles, educational pathways aimed 
at enhancing intercultural awareness and skills should always move from 
lived experiences, thus enabling reflection, helping individuals in question-
ing their mental frames and behaviors, fostering rational elaboration of 
emotions and fixing of learning achievements.

Building intercultural competences represents a challenge in any educa-
tional setting, as higher education uses to draw on cumulative and assimi-
lative learning approaches. As far as intercultural competency is based on 
our capability to manage human relationships effectively, recognizing the 
mutual influence of cultural/mental frames, and of social representations, 
in defining the way in which we cope with diversity, it implies the activa-
tion of accommodative, and above all, transformative learning processes. 
Intercultural encounters provoke our interpretative schemes, requiring us 
to adopt new perspectives, by being open to new concepts and ideas in our 
mental frames.

Being interculturally competent means being able to relate to and com-
municate with people from different cultural environments, presuming 
social representations and schemes far apart from ours. This implies both 
accommodative learning, requiring deconstruction and reconstruction of 

habitual mental frames in order to open the doors to diversity, and trans-
formative learning, necessary when events and encounters question not 
only habitual strategies or beliefs, but even values. A triple learning loop 
(deutero learning process), including a profound reflection on our mental 
and learning schemes, is one of the main chores of intercultural education, 
particularly implemented in the ICIC Intensive Programme, from which we 
draw a conclusion. In other words, building intercultural competence is a 
process highly dependent on actual experiences, mental openness and re-
flection, starting from relevant and unexpected challenges deriving from 
our interaction with others. It depends on what we are able to “do” with our 
experiences, critically reflecting on them, on the basis of knowledge and 
theoretical schemes revealing to us the nature and meaning of intercultural 
encounters and their dynamics. By valuing cognitive dissonances of dis-
juncture (Jarvis, 2006) produced by the conflict between beliefs and actual 
events, between espoused and practiced values, reflective practice allows 
the development of awareness of the cultural filters that affect our repre-
sentation of reality. 

Recognizing the specificity of an intercultural encounter through reflection, 
gaining awareness of the underpinning dynamics and finding a way to cope 
with the situation are  milestones in the transformative learning pathway 
leading to intercultural competency. Educational settings have to be planned; 
they shift from traditional academic paths, centered on deductive learning 
processes, as well as on normative contents and knowledge, towards more 
inductive approaches, based on inferential processes of rule construction 
which are at the basis of complex competence building processes. 

Learners’ commitment and motivation have a central function in enabling 
meaningful learning, as well as only reflection enables experiential learn-
ing. Firstly, learners are asked to play an active role and therefore incentive 
dimensions (sense making) have to be put at the center of the learning pro-
cess. Commitment and motivation ought to be pursued by accommodative 
efforts, involving personal biographies, in order to facilitate the acquisition 
of relevant new knowledge. Curiosity, reflection, as well as social capital 
and mental openness are fundamental triggers of learning, and they should 
be carefully supported by didactical choices. On the other hand, focusing on 
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actual experiences doesn’t mean renouncing theoretical inputs and learning 
structures. Experience doesn’t automatically produce knowledge, or at least 
consistent knowledge: only reflection - consisting in looking back, thinking 
about what happened, producing a “narrative” of it at first - may give rise to 
learning. Such a process requires detection of salient events properly found 
in recent and distant memories, that can be only valued through reflection 
(Jedlowsky, 2005). Reflection enriches intercultural education developed 
in the framework of a formal learning pathway with fundamental inputs 
deriving from informal learning mechanisms, fed by individual and collec-
tive (social) experiences and encounters. 

refLeCTiVe PrACTiCes ANd TooLs
In an academic environment, experiential learning can be properly en-
hanced using appropriate didactical structures and tools. Theoretical in-
puts can, for instance, be effectively merged and accommodated with ex-
isting knowledge and schemes using concept maps; a teaching strategy 
aiming at facilitating cognitive actions such as scaffolding, sense-making, 
synthesizing, schematizing, by linking different domains of knowledge and 
evaluating them in order to develop meaningful learning. Starting from As-
ubel’s concept of assimilation, concept maps can be used in the perspec-
tive of transformative learning, developing active and creative skills to link 
known and unknown topics and to construct knowledge via management of 
information and its representation. Being both a visual representation and 
a social experience, as well as a cultural medium and a shared transcultural 
language, concept maps are elective tools of intercultural learning, particu-
larly capable of developing a stage of mindset that Bennett calls “integra-
tion”. They promote reflection and contribute to enhancing collaborative 
methodology especially in distance learning, thus becoming basic didactical 
devices of an intensive programme on an international level. 

Immersing ourselves in actual experiences, living conflicts emerging from 
the clash of differences, proves to be a key source for the learning process. 
Experiential learning is not something which occurs automatically.  It can 
produce different outcomes, from poor ones, close to non-learning, defined 

by the mere accumulation of facts, figures and events in our biographies, to 
non-reflective learning, reinforcing individuals to some extent but leaving 
them fundamentally unchanged, to reflective learning, characterized by 
our capability to integrate and adapt inputs derived from experiences, in an 
effective way in our mental and cognitive schemes.  Experiential learning 
implies reflection on experiences, and a certain capability to verbalise facts, 
question behaviours, critically analysing espoused and practised values in 
a critical way. Reflection on biographies and life events is a fundamental 
asset that should be constantly valued within educational paths, especially 
those concerned with intercultural competences, so as to open minds and 
promote encounters with diverse identities. Biographical reflection favours 
mental coherence, especially in those unsafe and uncertain contexts where 
such coherence is soundly questioned, and activates processes of accom-
modative and transformative learning. 

Reflection is not an easy task to accomplish, above all in traditional aca-
demic settings. Apart from any discussion concerning the complex nature 
of reflection, our experience shows how difficult, but effective, a reflective 
task can be in developing intercultural sensitivity, and thus intercultural 
competency. Reflective attitudes, strongly influenced by the different indi-
vidual reflective “capabilities” which rely on the different educational and 
social backgrounds (more or less supportive) which characterize each coun-
try, have to be promoted and nurtured by proper means in learning pro-
cesses. Learning Diaries and Journals provide learners with relevant help 
in consolidating achievements deriving from experience and reflection. 
Diaries respect individual learning styles and timing, enabling reflection 
that normally departs from rigid and fully structured sequential process-
es. The ICIC learning experience highlights the importance of Diaries and 
other activators in fostering reflection. In the perspective of a structured 
accompaniment, aiming at facilitating competence building processes, re-
flective practice activated by debriefing sessions and tutoring also play an 
important role, especially in managing the problematic group dynamics of 
the complex social/relational dimension created by the course. Moreover, 
challenging questions and dilemmas also prove to be activators of effective 
memorization. Moving between individual and social dimensions, reflective 
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strategies and tools, such as diaries, debriefing sessions, tutoring, and the 
unique opportunity of experiencing intercultural dynamics in group activi-
ties, pave the way to meaningful learning and enhance the lifelong learning 
attitudes of the students.

soCiALiTY As A soUrCe for LeArNiNg
Sociality works as a raw material for empowerment in learning and self-
production within intercultural education. With the word sociality we mean 
students’ social capital; that is the background of informal sociality which, 
according to its characteristics (frequency and density of intercultural re-
lationship acquired in the past), may open or lock the order of reciprocity 
and trust in interpersonal relationships (Putnam, 2000), thus facilitating 
or hampering the adoption of a “bridging” approach to the challenges posed 
by intercultural situations.

Sociality as background social capital is particularly valued by this kind of 
educational intensive programme promoted by the EU, and based on mo-
bility abroad and intensive contact education. In fact, by gathering students 
from different European Countries, any intensive programme and the ICIC 
in particular, creates a multi-ethnic, multi-professional and multicultural 
learning situation. The learning context becomes therefore a problematic 
field of interaction in Goffmann’s meaning of the word, by regarding stu-
dents critical mode of interaction within the international course in terms 
of “subjective cultures” at stake, in which practical habits and common 
sense are questioned by a problematic situation that may even cause mis-
understanding leading to miscommunication. The learning situation creat-
ed by the course takes the shape of a “situational social occasion”; in which 
the grouping of individuals and their interpersonal interaction is strictly 
dependent on the social structure and the communicative conditions pre-
vailing in it (Goffman, 1971: 19-24). The peculiarity of this situation is that 
the usual practical reasonings of common sense and the related order of 
interaction with its bonding moral standards, are completely undermined. 
In that situation all participants, even the autochthonous ones, are “stran-
gers” as the basic assumptions underlying “thinking-as-usual” cease, and 

the cultural pattern no longer functions as a system of tested recipes at 
hand (Schütz, 1976: 95-96).

The effects of estrangement may become disjunctural occasions for new 
learning, which affect students’ achievements as, in Bennett’s perspective 
(1993 and 2002), the different reactions they provoke in the participants 
account for different stages of their inter/cultural sensitivity, that prove in 
turn, to be differentiated according to their social capitals and their per-
sonal experiences of difference. The nature of background experiences, that 
is “bonding” or “bridging” social capital, proves to play a role in the differ-
ent stages of intercultural sensitivity achieved by students throughout the 
learning pathway (Onorati, 2010: 214)

As pointed out by Hellivell and Putnam, (2007) there is a close relationship 
between education and social capital, insomuch as education increases tol-
erance and social trust, and thereby it can be a powerful lever in the devel-
opment of a diversified sociality. In turn, the nature of social capital, owing 
to its informal and diversified components, influences successful education 
(Putnam, 2004: 357-369). This means that “bridging” social capital, which 
creates ties which pass through different social layers and enables individu-
als to network within heterogeneous groups and to connect and become 
cooperative with people from a different life background (Putnam, 2004: 
20-22), is positively correlated to education, especially to lifelong education 
focused on adults’ transversal competences and useful in professions.

Even though the ties created by bridging social capital are fragile, they are 
more outgroup-oriented and more likely to foster social inclusion, as well 
as cultural and scientific innovation, as they “are exactly the sort of ties that 
lead to complex role sets and the need for cognitive flexibility” (Granovet-
ter, 1983: 204). 

As also clearly emerged from the ICIC experience, a learning programme 
based on mobility abroad, the weak but diversified ties of participants’ 
bridging background (previous experiences abroad, networks including 
foreign people, etc.... ) proved to be particularly valuable in developing in-
tercultural competences as they make students more interculturally sensi-
tive and open to unfamiliar factors of disjuncture. As a result of a cluster 
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analysis we conducted on students’ feedback, social background acted as a 
clustering factor of their learning achievements mainly considered in terms 
of evaluative skills. In particular, the 4 emerging clusters differ according 
to the following aspects: previous experiences of sociality abroad, differ-
ent disposition to issues concerned with managing non-familiar situations 
- especially deriving from interaction with people from a different culture 
- different degree of tolerance of ambiguity, with different effects on the 
whole evaluation of the Programme and satisfaction. ICIC students showed 
enhanced reflective skills and a higher identity flexibility in terms of cu-
riosity, openness to disjuncture and capability of integration of new and 
unexpected elements of knowledge coming from daily experience of differ-
ence. This was especially evident in work where groups were mixed up; a 
didactical strategy aimed at fostering constructive marginality, perceived 
as a positive challenge by students with an initial bridging social capital. 
In fact all learning activities were conducted in small groups that changed 
every time a new activity started. Working in small, ever-changing groups 
is a good strategy for developing intercultural competences, as it compels 
individuals to continuously renegotiate their roles and finally to remain in 
a marginal position in peer group interaction. Communication difficulties 
and cultural shock arising from the mixing up of students was felt as a frus-
trating situation by more anxious students, at their first experience of dif-
ference, and an occasion for empowerment by less anxious one, more used 
to confronting multicultural situations. In the end, this condition, that tests 
social skills to the maximum, becomes a competence in itself that allows 
participants to enhance their role flexibility.   Acknowledging the learning 
potential of such mixing accounts for a mindset capable of a relational and 
contextualized knowledge.

Curiosity, adaptation, reflexivity enhanced by the nature of social capital 
may be assumed as fundamental triggers of learning, that make learners 
more active, participative and capable of more reflexive and less emotional 
evaluations and reactions to the feeling of estrangement inevitably caused 
by the problematic interaction created by the Intensive programme. 

VALUiNg iNforMAL LeArNiNg  
iN A forMAL edUCATioNAL seTTiNg
According to the received feedback, we can say that achievements that may 
be gained during intercultural learning vary according to participants’ so-
cial capitals and previous personal experiences of difference. 

In fact, along with mobility, one of the innovative factors implemented by 
the ICIC learning pathway that may represent a pivotal element of intercul-
tural education, is the unprecedented combination of formal and informal 
learning, assumed to be a crucial condition for successful lifelong learning. 
In fact, the ICIC, like any Intensive Programme, consists of a formal educa-
tional pathway, embedded in a setting that informally produces its object 
of study, that is a multicultural situation in which living together and shar-
ing processes among people of different nationalities are the conditions for 
achieving well-defined educational goals, something that compels the par-
ticipants to activate intercultural dynamics.

Any Intensive Programme, and ICIC in particular, as being an intensive 
educational face-to-face educational pathway shared by institutions be-
longing to different Countries, creates a multi-ethnic, multi-professional 
and multicultural context that works, as already remarked on before, as 
a problematic field of interaction. In fact, the international learning con-
text transforms students’ critical mode of interaction within the course into 
what we can name as “subjective cultures”; that is “the cultural group’s 
characteristic ways of perceiving its social environment” (Triandis, 1972: 3) 
that affect the mobilization of resources necessary for the development of 
skills and competences. 

The informal situation of intensive proximity and socialization, such as the 
one created by an Intensive Programme, may bring to light unsuspected 
forms of diffused racism (“infra-racism”, see Wiewiorka, 1991) as practical 
habits and common sense are questioned by a problematic situation of mis-
understanding leading to miscommunication. The effects of estrangement 
are regarded as disjunctural occasions for new learning, which in Bennett’s 
perspective, account for different intercultural stages of the participants’ 
sensitivity (Bennett 1993 and 2003),that, as we have just remarked, prove 
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in turn to be differentiated according to their social capitals and their per-
sonal experiences of difference. 

Bridging formal and informal learning means integrating theoretical inputs in ac-
tion. Models and theories provide lenses that may frame experiences. Valuing re-
flection and conceptual frames, experiences, in the form of salient events, can be 
reworked, improved and transferred to different contexts. If considered in the per-
spective of emphasizing the social nature of learning by developing an educational 
model based on mobility, full immersion and direct experience of difference, such 
a combination between formal and informal learning may work as an effective 
trigger for developing transformative skills to cope with unfamiliar elements, and 
finally as an unprecedented occasion for encouraging bridging sociality.

 

CoNCLUsioNs
The experience gained within the ICIC Intensive Programme is a powerful 
example of an innovative approach to continuous education, especially in 
the field of intercultural competences. In fact the learning experience pre-
sented in this paper starts from a holistic understanding of competency, ac-
cording to which human relationships at the centre of learning process and, 
consequently, social context and culture (values) are treated and valued as 
integral parts of this process, as well as relational skills are approached as 
key components of any professional competency. 

The innovative elements at the basis of the educational framework with-
in which we conceived building intercultural competences are amply dis-
cussed in the book Building Intercultural Competences edited by Onorati 
and Bednarz (2010) and can be summarized as follows: 

1. valuing experiential knowledge through methodologies that com-
bine formal (LLP European Programs of mobility), non-formal (sim-
ulation, role plays, ethnographic field work) and informal learning 
(socialization, full immersion, mobility);

2. promoting transformative learning; that is active and creative 
skills able to link known and unknown elements drawn from experi-
ence and to construct new knowledge;

3. encouraging reflexivity as a meta-cognitive ability to reframe ex-
perience into a modeling, conceptual understanding that makes new 
knowledge gained from experience transferable to other contexts;

4. tuning between higher educational approaches (university/voca-
tional education), between curricula, methodologies, cultures, social 
and personal backgrounds

5. fostering an educational model that enhances individuals’ social cap-
itals by working itself as an occasion for a bridging kind of sociality. 

These points are crucial in the development an educational model able to 
value the social axis of education and promote educational models that 
themselves become occasions for enhancing a bridging sociality, which is 
the cipher of our times. 

ICIC learning experience is an attempt to reply to the European challenge 
by starting a process of gap-filling and fine-tuning between the different 
educational systems in different countries, in order to pave the way to a 
European, trans-national model of education, relying on a set of life skills 
necessary for different professions, especially those centred on the person, 
thus making learning not only life long, but also “life wide” (Jarvis: 2007), 
as demanded by our ever-changing society.
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communication workshops for pupils as well as for teachers. Two-level workshops 
are aimed to prevent and reduce discrimination, xenophobic behavior and 
conflicts in the classroom, while introducing an additional educational dimension. 
Intercultural communication is used as a tool for resolving potential conflict 
situations, broadening mental horizons and promoting critical thinking.

Key words: Intercultural dialogue, diversity, similarities, global education

As an anthropologist and an NGO activist for human rights in Slovenia, 
I would like to address the issue of the understanding of ‘intercultural 
dialogue’ and ‘diversity’ addressed by social and cultural anthropology, 
and the program of ‘intercultural dialogue’ within global education at 
Humanitas – Society for Human Rights and Supportive Actions

As an anthropologist, I argue for differences between people, cultures and 
societies, diverse experiences, interpretations and perceptions. I try to implement 
such ideas in practice by holding intercultural communication workshops that 
I have co-designed at Humanitas since 2004. Two-level workshops, primarily 
aimed at youth from grammar and high schools - and also recently for teachers 
- were designed to prevent and reduce discrimination, xenophobic behavior 
and conflicts due to differences in the school classroom, and at the same time 
introduce an additional educational dimension. Intercultural communication 
is thus used as a tool for preventing (not treating!) potential conflict situations, 
broadening mental horizons and promoting critical thinking. 

The idea of the workshops is not only to introduce new topics and learn 
about various ways of life, but also rethink or scrutinize our views and 
attitudes towards differences. At Humanitas, we present intercultural 
communication within global education, thus intercultural dialogue is 
addressed globally and not limited to EU borders. I will explain here how 
we define and understand ‘intercultural’ within global education, and in 
particular point out what I consider important and why.

defiNiNg “iNTerCULTUrAL”
‘Intercultural’ is to acknowledge differences and recognize similarities 
between people, to identify and deconstruct stereotypes and question 
boundaries between ‘us’ and ‘them’, i.e. majorities and minorities. A very 

iN THe NAMe of CULTUre,  
BUT doN’T forgeT THe iNdiVidUAL!

On intercultural dialogue and human rights

Nina Vodopivec 11

As a social anthropologist and an activist in an NGO for human rights in Slovenia, I 
will in my paper deal with ideas, notions and understanding of intercultural, human 
rights, diversity, development and democracy addressed by social anthropology, and 
simultaneously present the program of intercultural and development education at 
Humanitas – Society for Human Rights and Supportive Actions.
Intercultural communication/dialogue is about diversity. It aims to acknowledge 
differences and recognize similarities, identify and deconstruct stereotypes and 
question boundaries between ‘us’ and ‘them’, i.e. majorities and minorities. 
Self-reflection upon our own attitudes to the people we perceive as different 
is an important part of the process. Intercultural dialogue promotes the fight 
for human rights and against various forms of social exclusion, thus it is very 
important to reconsider who takes part in it and who is left out.

The paper addresses discrimination and xenophobia encountered in our everyday lives, 
and questions the ways of presentations in the media, school classes and textbooks 
(especially in relation to issues of nations, identity, migrations, human rights).

Intercultural communication points toward various perspectives while deconstructing 
one dominant, mainstream story. It argues for topics not represented in schools and 
textbooks, or hidden and marginalized in the media, the public and in people’s lives 
(migrants, trafficking of women, child labor, global economy, the so called ‘other’ 
people, etc). However, the idea is not only to include new topics, but also highlight 
the problems behind dominant views and perspectives. Further to what we should 
present, the major issue is how we present it.

The second topic emphasized in the paper is about diversity: talking only in 
terms of differences makes other people even more distinct and it can lead to 
discrimination and exoticism. It is important to pay attention to similarities and 
emphasize connections between societies. 

The article will address theories and methodologies in cultural and social 
anthropology, and it is based on experiences in organizing intercultural 

11 Institute of Contemporary history, humanitas – Society for human Rights and Supportive actions (Slovenia)
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important part of the process is self-reflection, reflection on our own views 
and attitudes towards individuals whom we perceive as different. Due to 
the fact that intercultural dialogue promotes the fight for human rights 
as well as against various forms of social exclusion, it is very important to 
reconsider who takes part in it and who is left out.

First, we have mentioned diversity and how important it is to acknowledge 
and enable individuals their rights to express (their) differences. As we grow 
up in different socio-political environments, different symbolic systems and 
worlds of valuations, our understandings cannot be universal. Not every 
thing works the way we believe here and now.

There are several topics to consider when speaking about cultural differences 
in the field of dance, music, culinary,  jokes, riddles, literature, norms, 
values, ways of communication (verbal and non verbal) etc. Yet, there are 
also other differences, not so obvious, not so apparent, at least not at first 
sight. Whether being aware of it or not, in everyday life we may quickly 
end up imposing our own interpretations, values and attitudes on others. 
This in particular happens with things we perceive as “natural”. While 
growing up we internalize social ideas about what is ‘natural’, ‘normal’ 
and ‘correct’. What seems self-evident and natural to me is not natural to a 
Breton from France or a person from a mountain village in Guatemala, or 
even to someone born in 1920 living in another part of Slovenia. Namely, 
we have to consider generational and regional differences too. Intercultural 
dialogue is not only about establishing communication between individuals 
from different countries, nations or religions, but it is also about different 
generations, gender or social positions, etc. Rethinking ‘the obvious’, 
‘normal’, ‘correct’  manners and attitudes is of particular significance when 
we try to understand differences and make sense of who we are.

I consider self-reflection one of the most important aspects of intercultural 
dialogue as well as a key factor that prevents confusing ‘intercultural’ and 
‘multicultural’ which is often the case. The difference between both terms is 
not only an issue of cosmetic makeover. 

There is a very relevant difference between the two: whilst ‘multicultural’ 
emphasizes the coexistence of different cultures but does not include 

connections between them (meaning people living together but not 
interacting), ‘intercultural dialogue’ pays particular attention to these 
relations. The very words ‘inter and ‘dialogue’ denote mutual relations.

Multinational cooperation is definitely not an example of intercultural 
dialogue despite there being people from different countries working 
together: for example from Germany, China, the Philippines or Slovenia. 
The main interest of multinational cooperation is profit. Numerous 
NGOs, activists and researchers revealed inhuman working conditions 
and relations in some of these co-operations, highlighting exploitation of 
workers, as well as natural resources and the local population. The idea 
of intercultural dialogue should focus our attention right on these very 
problems, open up another perspective, reveal power relations, exploitation, 
individuals’ positions, and people’s stories hidden behind fancy logos and 
brands. By referring to ideas of intercultural dialogue we should, in our 
workshops or classes, reveal these multiple voices, this polyphony, which 
usually remains hidden behind the one, most powerful and dominant voice. 
The mere presence of individuals from different countries does not create 
intercultural dialogue. Such dialogue still has to be established.

By addressing ‘inter’ or ‘multicultural’, we refer to different understandings 
of culture. In the case of a multinational company – including Chinese, 
Slovene, Ukrainian, etc. – we think of cultures as enclosed homogenous 
entities. But focusing on interrelations, intercultural presents a different 
understanding of culture and enables us to see how our cultures are shaped 
in interaction; not in isolation but in contacts with each other. Namely, in 
contacts and relations with others we not only learn about ‘who the others 
are’ but also ‘who we are’. The knowledge of who we are is not inscribed in 
our genes, but constructed through contacts with each other. 

Once a teacher asked me whether I find it important for a child first to learn 
about their own culture (local and national) and then about others. Even 
though I agree with a learning principle based on what is familiar and already 
well known to a child, I stand for the idea that learning about ‘us’ is not (or it 
should not be) excluded but intertwined with learning about ‘others’.
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CULTUre
Culture is often treated as something obvious. Yet, it is not so simple. 
Generations of anthropologists tried to explain and define culture as a way 
of life, modes of thinking, etc., and the concept constantly changed. The 
popular belief is that a group is defined by a distinctive culture and that 
cultures are discrete, clearly defined and internally homogenous entities 
featuring fixed meanings and values. This view – which for some time has 
also been echoed in anthropology – is called essentialist. Here I don’t try to 
state my own definition, however, I point out the importance of not treating 
culture as homogenous, static and fixed. 

We are all too much involved in thinking of cultures (geographically) in 
term of borders on maps. Within such contexts, slogans such as ‘bridging 
cultures’ are issued to promote intercultural dialogue. These slogans have 
a clear mission: a bridge is supposed to connect two worlds as if they 
were separated: “you are French and I am Slovene”, as the world was a 
mosaic of separate and distinct billiard balls (Wolf, 1982, p. 6), cultural 
units, which are in our minds most often represented by nation states. In 
addition, the notion of ‘bridging cultures’ makes us think that dialogue 
is supposed to emerge between cultures. We should reconsider whether 
cultures really communicate with each other just by themselves.  Dialogue 
or communication does not emerge between cultures but between people. 
Culture is not a thing with an objective material existence, warned 
anthropologist Unni Wikan. It’s an idea that can be filled with various kinds 
of content (Wikan, 1999, p. 57). It does not exist per se.  

Anthropologists have revealed that apparent coherence of a culture is 
something made up rather than found (Gupta & Ferguson, 1997, p. 2). 
Such critiques have implied that culture must be seen as less unitary, more 
fragmented and partial, and especially fluid and changing. 

Speaking of culture has strong political implications (positive and negative). 
In particular the case within the previously described essentialist perception 
of culture that was above all promoted by multiculturalism. 

Multicultural is all about diversity, a richness to be celebrated although 

only as a mosaic of separate and distinct cultural units (Cowan, Dembour 
& Wilson, 2001, p. 3). Multiculturalism was in particular popular in the 
60s and 70s within social movements. These views were significant for the 
promotion of political rights of certain groups, for example black activists 
or indigenous groups criticizing the melting pot idea and celebrating 
differences in the USA. Cultural claims can be used to ground and justify 
different kinds of claims: to land (for ex. indigenous or minority rights), 
environmental protection, political autonomy, etc.  

In this paper I will not discuss multiculturalism and civil rights movements 
any further. Yet, I would like to share my concern when such an (essentialist) 
understanding and usage of culture enters the debate of intercultural dialogue, 
when such an understanding is used under the guise of ‘intercultural dialogue’. 

iN THe NAMe of CULTUre
The issue in question here is: what do we actually do in the name of culture? 
During the European Year of Intercultural Dialogue (2008) everybody talked 
pleasantly about ‘respect of other cultures’ (by this most frequently cultural 
heritage and folklore were considered). TV screens and newspapers were full of 
smiling faces; various artists from European states playing together or dancing 
to perform intercultural dialogue, or politicians shaking hands. Not many 
pointed out the inhuman treatment migrants experienced in the very same cities 
those political meetings were held in, or refugees in camps, unpaid and invisible 
workers who were living in inhuman conditions in major European cities. 

Yet, the way I see it, and the way I promote ideas of intercultural dialogue 
among children, teenagers and teachers, intercultural dialogue should 
be far more from art performances, discussing political meetings or even 
learning about Austrian folklore and Hungarian cultural heritage. It should 
be critical and reflective: it should teach us to become critical and reflective 
readers and speakers, to recognize and discuss hidden and marginalized 
perspectives of individuals who usually remain left out (excluded) from the 
dominant view and the mainstream story. 

Culture is loose on the streets (Wikan, 1999, p. 57; citing Paul Bohannan), 
it has become politicized; culture has entered the public arena. The term is 
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used to promote all kinds of interests. In this sense intercultural dialogue 
can also serve political interests: to promote national interests or strengthen 
national partnerships within EU. 

In her book Generous Betrayal (2002), the anthropologist Unni Wikan 
revealed how cultural claims are used in Norwegian courts. She argued that 
such claims can violate rights of vulnerable individuals, in particular girls, 
boys or adult women. Wikan presented several stories of a modern form of 
sacrifice, which is performed on the altar of culture (p. 24). She told about 
cases where Muslim culture was (ab)used to legitimate the rape of a 14 year 
old girl or deportations and forced marriages of Muslim girls born and living 
in Norway. Wikan revealed that considering culture in fixed and absolute 
terms is not only dangerous but it also disguises the complexity of human 
existence; we are all both children of »our culture« and individuals.

Another issue deriving from such an enclosed and homogenous portrait 
of culture is thinking in terms of culture representatives. In newspapers 
we often read how Roma beat a person. What does that mean? That all 
Roma were involved in the conflict? Let’s put aside the sensationalistic 
way of media reporting; namely, similar examples may often be found in 
everyday lives. Guilt should be attributed to an individual and not to a 
group. Collectivization and naturalization of guilt is dangerous; we actively 
commit violence and abuse human rights in the name of culture. 

Such categorizations are often followed by associations which start invading 
our mind the minute we hear someone’s name (for example Fatima or 
Mohamed) or see someone with a different color of skin than ours. Even if 
that person might live in the same town and may resemble us much more, 
than someone of the same skin color from another part of own country. 

Two years ago during my visit to a photographer, a seven-year old girl pointed 
at a covered woman on the picture and said: “Look, mummy, a terrorist”. I 
was shocked by her very determined statement. The same year my colleague 
showed me a picture of a stereotypical image of an Arab drawn by children 
from a grammar school at one of our workshops: there was a man with a 
turban sitting on the floor with his legs crossed, holding a bomb in each hand 
and covered with guns and ammunition. When portraying a stereotypical 

Arab 4 years before this incident, at one of the workshops children of the same 
age put a comment on a poster saying that ‘in movies Arabs most often played 
the roles of terrorists’. At that time, children mainly referred to movies, but 
this later turned into reality: Arabs became terrorists.

sTereoTYPes ANd PreJUdiCes
Stereotypes and prejudices mirror mainstream (predominant) ideas, 
images and representations in society; they are social constructions and not 
a result of individual imagination. Prejudices – much the same as micro-
ideologies of everyday life – may develop a destructive force. Via political 
aims – or more implicitly via the media – we become imbued by negative 
images or allusions, accompanied by fear and anger, such as is the discourse 
on ‘war against terror’ (after 9.11. 2001). For example: when I was waiting 
at the airport in the States, I suddenly caught myself having a strange and 
anxious feeling. I was waiting together with several traditionally dressed 
Muslims. Stereotypes and prejudices are slippery and accompanied by 
emotions. Emotions may culminate in discriminative behavior, conflicts or 
even violence.  Such emotions are not developed on the basis of personal 
experience but socially dominant negative images and judgments, and they 
often remain completely non-reflected. Reactions emerging out of fear, 
anger or anxiety may provoke aggressive actions. It is therefore important 
to discuss these issues, identify prejudices, recognize emotional triggers 
behind them and learn to acknowledge a difference, as well as a relation 
between emotional and cognitive reactions (towards the otherness).

Stereotypes and prejudices can be expressed in different ways – loudly, 
publicly or in silence. Contemporary prejudices are expressed in a different 
way than in the past when the expression was more direct. At present 
the result is often avoidance not based on explicit and direct refusal but 
on passive rejections.  Feelings accompanying prejudices are suppressed, 
therefore cold indifference and silent disdain for differences increasingly 
prevails. Dominant social prejudices can be used as an excuse to legitimize 
specific hierarchies and power relations by making the difference natural 
and legitimate. Every prejudice and stereotype is connected to a social 
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and self-image of a group: an image of a woman as passive and emotional, 
served men to build upon an image of a strong, rational, disciplined and 
organized subject (Ule, 2006, p. 32).

Stereotypes, prejudices and one-sided singular ‘truths’ are reflected and 
identified by intercultural communication (with a non essentialist perception 
of culture). Intercultural communication points toward various perspectives 
while deconstructing one dominant, mainstream story. It argues for topics 
not represented in schools and textbooks, or hidden and marginalized in 
the media, the public and in people’s lives (migrants, trafficking of women, 
child labor, global economy, the so called ‘other’ people). Nevertheless, 
the idea is not only to include new topics, but also highlight the problems 
behind dominant views and perspectives. In addition to what we should 
present, the major issue is how to present it. 

iNTerCULTUrAL diALogUe  
wiTHiN gLoBAL edUCATioN
Considering intercultural dialogue within global education is relevant because it 
opens up perspectives and points to the world outside the EU, it draws attention 
to global interdependencies, emphasizing relationships linking various factors; 
such as climate change and its impact on climate/environmental world refugees, 
and the consequent evolution of social exclusions or violations of human rights. 

By highlighting the problems of child labor in Africa we raise awareness about 
violation of children’s rights. We reveal stories that are literally inscribed in 
our clothes. We may think that child labor, labor exploitation, world hunger 
and poverty, etc. are problems very far away from us. But this is not true. 
Every day, from the moment we get up, and get dressed in clothes that were 
globally produced, or drink a cup of coffee, we take part in reproducing global 
unbalance. It is important to reflect these issues. Nevertheless, this can also 
lead to stereotyping; as in the case of child labor in Africa, to constructing the 
image of ‘a poor Africa’ - passively waiting for ‘Aid’. And here we come again 
to the point of how significant it is to rethink the presentation itself, the way 
we see and present a problem, a society or culture.

One of these problematic examples is street posters we can find in almost 

every European city; African children staring with their eyes wide open and 
imploring us to do something. It is only a matter of minutes – just dialing the 
number would bring a smile to their faces. My intention is not to criticize the 
strategies that humanitarian organizations use for promotion of their actions 
or to raise awareness. But I would like to draw attention to the implications 
that such ads may convey. In this case we deal with stereotypes (and also 
prejudices) about Africa: it is a land of hunger, poverty, disease and apathy.  

During the time when Slovenian politics tried to become more intensely 
involved in the Darfur crisis, a researcher and an activist writing about the power 
and engagement of a local NGO in Ghana couldn’t get her article published. 
Publishers claimed that the story was too positive and optimistic; not the image 
of Africa that was supposed to be presented to the public at that time.

We thus have to consider power relations of such discourses, representations, 
and the implications they have on all of us. Once again, the question is not 
only what we want to say, but also how we say it.

differeNCes ANd siMiLAriTies 
Cultural difference is essential to intercultural dialogue: it has constituted 
itself on this difference, treating it as the most decisive factor. But, are we 
really marked only by differences and distinctions? There are many parallels 
between societies, groups and cultures and it is important to acknowledge 
them.  On the other hand, by talking only in terms of differences, we 
additionally make other people more distinct which may not only lead 
to discrimination but also exoticism. It is important to pay attention to 
similarities and emphasize connections between societies. And I think that in 
the discourse of intercultural dialogue we too often forget that and we actively 
take part in (re)producing differences and boundaries between people.

By recognizing the similarities between children in an African city and a boy 
of the same age in Slovenia, a Muslim woman from Sarajevo and another 
woman, we can learn to understand cultural differences in a (more) critical 
way and not as all embracing and overall criteria. When I point out thinking 
outside the terms of typical representatives of a certain group or community, 
I also address the potential dangerous consequences these discourses can 
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result in. It is only after recognizing what connects us that we should pay 
attention to specific living contexts and the actual problems that people 
face; warning of multi-perspectives and dangers of ethno/egocentric views. 
And we should be careful that in the name of cultural sensitivity we don’t 
forget people - the actual individuals that we openly fight for.

The way I consider and treat intercultural dialogue is based on my critical 
reflection of my own work. As I mentioned in the beginning; I speak as a social 
anthropologist and an NGO activist for human rights. This relation between 
the two standpoints (that should not be read in opposition): an analytical 
anthropological perspective (“critical thinking”) and “doing in practice” (as an 
NGO worker), is a tense one. Looking back at our first workshop that I co-shaped 
with my colleagues, we could see that in many ways, as we were so eager to 
stress the significance of understanding difference, we ourselves (re)produced 
many boundaries, as well as strengthened some stereotypes.  By saying this I 
would like to point out that constant reflection and rereading of what we do can 
help us to improve our understanding of intercultural dialogue.
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CoNTeXT of THe reseArCH
The research that we present in this paper is being developed in Spain be-
tween January 2007 and December 2009. Coordinated by the INTER Re-
search Group, directed by Teresa Aguado and based at UNED (Madrid), the 
following institutions have participated in the research project: University 
of Granada, University of País Vasco, University of Huelva, Teacher´s Cen-
ter of Vigo (Galicia), and Rosa Chacel public school (Villalba, Madrid). 

The project has been funded by the Ministry of Education and Science in 
Spain, and it is titled Cultural diversity and school effectiveness. A reper-
tory of good practices in compulsory education schools in Spain.

In the following paragraphs we will present the basic assumptions of the project, 
its goal and objectives, the process that has been developed and some preliminary 
results. Finally, some conclusions and future possible projects are presented. 

AssUMPTioNs
The first assumption of this project has been to consider that education, espe-
cially compulsory education, must address students’ cultural differences and 
diversity, because of axiological reasons derived from the principles assumed 
by societies which defend rights like equality, equity and social participation. 

Education is also the guarantee that permits people reach essential educa-
tional objectives, like the construction of cultural identity or the equality of 
opportunities in the access to social and educational goods and resources. 

Within this frame, we have considered that an effective school is that which ensures 
that all students attain good results and achievements, no matter the expectations 
regarding initial performance and social, economic and cultural background. 

MAiN goAL ANd oBJeCTiVes
The goal of the project is to contribute to enhance education in schools at 
the compulsory level, by means of the elaboration and dissemination of an 
inventory of “good practices” carried out in Spanish schools at the com-

CULTUrAL diVersiTY  
ANd sCHooL effeCTiVeNess 

A repertory of good practices in compulsory 
education schools (in Spain)

Teresa Aguado Odina 
Inés Gil Jaurena 12 

The paper presents the main assumptions, objectives and results of the research 
Project “Cultural diversity and school effectiveness. A repertory of good practices 
in compulsory education schools (in Spain)”, developed during 2007-2009. 
The first assumption of this project has been to consider that education, 
especially compulsory education, must address students’ cultural differences, 
because of axiological reasons derived from the principles assumed by societies 
which defend rights like equality, equity and social participation. It is also the 
guarantee that permits people reach essential educational objectives, like the 
construction of cultural identity or the equality of opportunities in the access to 
social and educational goods and resources. 

The goal of the project is to contribute to enhance education in schools at the 
compulsory level, by means of the elaboration and dissemination of an inventory of 
“good practices” carried out in Spanish schools at the compulsory education level, which 
have demonstrated their effectiveness in the achievement of high performance levels of 
culturally diverse students. It is assumed that an effective school is that which ensures 
that all students attain good results and achievements, no matter the expectations 
regarding initial performance and social, economic and cultural background.  With this 
goal in mind, our aim has been to revisit the concept of “good school practices” 
and the notion of student performance and achievement at school. Informed 
by this initial revision, we will identify and exemplify those school practices 
that have demonstrated this effectiveness in contributing to the attainment of 
high school achievements by students, regardless of their cultural background. 
Ultimately, we will compile, describe and disseminate these practices through an 
inventory to be used by teachers and educational authorities. 

Keywords: cultural diversity; school effectiveness; compulsory education; good 

practice, Spanish context
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pulsory education level which have demonstrated their effectiveness in the 
achievement of high performance levels of culturally diverse students. 

With this goal in mind, our objectives have been the following:

To revisit the concept of “good school practices” and the notion of 
student performance and achievement at school.

To identify and exemplify those school practices that have demon-
strated this effectiveness in contributing to the attainment of high 
school achievements by students, regardless of their cultural back-
ground.

To compile, describe and disseminate these practices through an in-
ventory to be used by teachers and educational authorities. 

reseArCH ProCess
The research process, which has been undergone during 36 months, has 
included different research methodologies and techniques, as stated in the 
following table 1 referred to each of the objectives already presented: 

The first stage of the project (devoted to the first objective) has been focused 
in the theoretical review and Delphi panel, which have helped to revisit and 
define the concepts of “good school practice” and “students’ performance 
and achievement at school”, analysed under the theoretical frames of cul-
tural diversity and education (intercultural education) and school effective-
ness and improvement movement. Delphi methodology was used to get in-
sight on experts ideas and opinions about those key concepts. 

In the second stage (second objective), informed by this initial revision 
(theoretical review and experts agreements on the main concepts of the 
project), we worked on identifying and exemplifying those school practices 
that have demonstrated their effectiveness in contributing to the attain-
ment of high school achievements by students, regardless of their cultural 
background. The second stage has been dedicated to, 

in first place, the location and selection of practices in different 
schools in Spain

in second place, the data collection, developed through observation 
of practices and interviews to educational agents (teachers, head-
teachers, etc.)

finally, the description and narration of school practices

The third stage of the project, in which we are involved at the time this con-
ference is celebrated (end of september 2009), is centred in compiling de-
scribing and narrating these practices, which will be disseminated through 
an inventory to be used by teachers and teacher trainers. The different nar-
rations will have textual and audiovisual format, depending on the specific 
practices which are being described. 

Referring to methodology, the research process can be divided in two dif-
ferent parts: the Delphi panel to collect information on experts opinions, 
and the field work at the schools to describe the practices. 

a) The Delphi panel consisted on a consultation to experts in education 
(teachers, academics, parents, students, etc. – 65 on the first round and 
40 on the second), in order to identify the agreements and disagreements 
about what school achievement means an how “good practices” can be de-
fined and developed. The consultation was made through a two round ques-

ObJECTIVE

To revisit the concept of “good 
school practices” and the notion 
of student performance and 
achievement at school

To identify and exemplify those 
school practices that have 
demonstrated this effectiveness

To compile, describe and 
disseminate these practices 
through an inventory

METHODOLOGY

Theoretical review 

Delphi panel

Location, selection  
and narration of practices

Compilation

Dissemination

Table 1. research objectives and methodologies
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tionnaire, an open one used on the first round, and a more structured one 
used on the second round, which helped to identify the consensus and dis-
agreements about the addressed topics. The objectives of the Delphi panel 
were, besides this conceptual clarification, to obtain useful guidelines for 
the second stage of the research project, that is, the selection and descrip-
tion of the “good practices”. 

b) The field work at schools was developed following different path lines. At 
the beginning of the project, it was expected to undertake a quite structured 
observation process of data collection, by the means of an observation scale 
and semi structured interviews; but while the theoretical review and the 
Delphi panel were going on, this methodological proposal was reviewed, 
and the reflection led us to develop an opener data collection process, de-
pending on the specific practice that was been described and also on the 
methodological expertise of the researchers. Thus, the field work follows an 
ethnographic methodology in some cases (participant observation, in deep 
interview, etc.), a life story in other cases, a descriptive narration based on 
non-participant observation and documents review, etc. 

At this stage of the research project, the narrations are being completed, and 
the final compilation of the practices is expected to be finished by April 2010.

reseArCH resULTs
As happened when referring to methodological aspects, the data interpreta-
tion is divided in two kind of results: on one hand the Delphi panel results, 
and on the other hand the narration of practices as a result on itself. The 
main result of the project will be the inventory of narrations of practice; as 
the project is in its last stage, those results are not available yet; thus, we 
present some of the partial results obtained during the first stage of the 
project, which was focused on a conceptual clarification of two terms: stu-
dents’ performance or educational achievement, on one hand, and school 
“good practice”, on the other. 

The Delphi consultation to experts was a main methodology in the proj-
ect; is was based on a questionnaire delivered to different kind of experts 
(teachers, parents, students, academics, etc.), who gave their opinion about 

the main concepts of the research in two rounds: the first one for getting a 
first opinion, and the second one to try to reach a consensus derived from 
the first round of answers. The consultation took some months, and the 
Delphi panel made explicit some interesting agreements and disagreements 
among experts, which are summarized in the following paragraphs.

eXPerTs’ VisioN ABoUT edUCATioNAL ACHieVeMeNT

The Delphi panel shows that educational achievement:

Refers to goals and objectives previously defined and planned (75% 
consensus). They refer mainly to students, they are defined by 
teachers and by the educational community and refer both to pro-
cess and products of learning.

They can refer to valuable results even if they were not planned 
(60% consensus) 

They have to be universally planned for all, and reached by all the 
students (50% consensus): there is no room for school failure

eXPerTs’ VisioN ABoUT “good PrACTiCe”

Regarding this concept, experts were asked about the meaning of the term 
in school settings, and about the elements that contribute to the develop-
ment of a good practice and those that make it difficult. About a “good prac-
tice” experts say that: 

It is singular, contextualized and transferable to other educational 
settings (73% consensus).

It is a practice that has been defined as “good” by the educational com-
munity in a systematic way (75% consensus). Its reference are social 
questions and values, from which educational process is designed. 

It generates good results in the students (95% consensus)

Equity, respect and social justice are basic requirements for the 
development of good practices (95% consensus)

Experts say that the elements that contribute to the development of a good 
practice are:
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Committed teachers, optimistic, autonomous, responsible, empathic (70%)

Leadership and stability in the school direction/government (48%)

Participation of the school in improvement and innovation plans (45%)

Participation of families in the school life (40%)

Coordination among teachers (38%)

On the contrary, experts say that the elements that difficult the develop-
ment of a good practice are:

Distrust and competitiveness among teachers (90%).

Homogenization: “every one has to do the same at the same time” (40%) 

High ratio teacher/students (33%)

Distance between what schools teach and what happens outside (33%)

Diversity as problem or deficit approach (33%)

NArrATioN of “good PrACTiCes”

With these results in mind (and framed by the theoretical approaches and 
assumptions of the project), the research team, composed by academics 
from four Spanish universities, lead the process of identification, observa-
tion, and narration of what could be considered as “good practices”.

For that purpose, the phase of location of practices was undertaken by con-
sulting experts and colleagues, educational journals, Centres for Teachers 
Support, etc. in order to identify those practices which could fulfil the char-
acteristics of contributing to educational achievement for all the students 
based on a frame of equity. 

As stated before, the process of getting information to describe the differ-
ent practices varied in each case, so at this moment we are finishing nar-
rations that are differently told and written, depending on the case and on the 
researcher’s style. The project has promoted these different ways of narration 
instead of establishing a more rigid format of describing the information. Thus, 
in the final inventory of practices we will find descriptions, interview extracts, 
life stories, ethnographic narrations, diaries, audiovisual content, etc. 

The result of this compilation process will be a repertory of different prac-

tices narrated in different ways, but, in spite of the format, all the narra-
tions will have two elements in common: 

the contextualization of the practice: they will refer to the context •	
where they are developed, describing the conditions under which 
they take place, in an intent to translate the circumstances that 
surround each of the experiences and help to understand them.

the reference to the educational achievements and performance •	
they contribute to (as identified by means of the Delphi panel and the 
theoretical review), which has been one of the central elements of the 
project and one of the criteria considered when selecting the practices: 
their contribution to the fulfilment of educational objectives.

CoNCLUsioNs ANd sigNifiCANCe To edUCATioN

The compilation of different practices which are positively valued from an 
intercultural approach, has been considered of great interest and relevance, 
specially for teacher training purposes. 

It is expected that the final compilation will be used in teacher training 
at the institutions the researchers belong to (both in undergraduate and 
postgraduate courses), as well as through its dissemination in the research 
group website and in a publication that will reach different Teachers Re-
source Centres across Spain. 

The interchange of experiences among teachers is considered a very powerful 
means for professional development and educational innovation, so this research 
project was aimed from the beginning to contributing to this exchange network. 
Among remaining questions, we formulate the following: 

Where are the practices?

Why in those specific schools?

Why this information is relevant for the research project and the 
school practice?

How to use this information?

These questions remain present in our research, and we encourage the 
readers to also reflect about them.
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eMPoweriNg CHiLdreN  
iN A MULTiCULTUrAL seTTiNg

Experiences with a praxis-oriented  
research project

Simone Beuter 13

Klaus Fröhlich-Gildhoff

The project “Avoiding exclusion by reinforcing prevention – Promotion of 
mental health in early childhood institutions (ECI) in deprived areas”, financed 
by the German Ministry for Education and Research (bMbF 2008 – 2010) takes 
a holistic and multidimensional approach by including professionals, children, 
parents and networks of early childhood institutions. The project is based on 
the intervention programme “Empowering Children!” (ZfkJ 2005 – 2007) 
and addresses ECI situated in areas with a high grade of diversity (e.g. high 
percentage of families with migrational background, high poverty rates, etc.) 
in order to empower these institutions to develop themselves towards target-
group-oriented centres for resilience promotion, aiming at the improvement 
of participation and educational opportunities for children who are growing in 
adverse conditions or disadvantaged communities. The first part of this article 
(“Introduction”) gives a short review of the recent technical discussions upon a) the 
impact of social disadvantage regarding the development of children, b) the paradigm 
shift in research and practice, c) the promotion of resilience and mental wellbeing in 
ECI and d) the quality criteria regarding prevention programmes. 
In the second part (“Resilience in practice”) the intervention programme with its 
evaluation design is being presented. by outlining the project’s “children’s course” it 
shall be demonstrated, how operationalised elements of resilience can successfully 
be fostered and how better inclusion can be achieved by instructing the preschool 
teachers in a consistent strengths-oriented view towards the child and its family. 

The third part (“Conclusions”) will point out first project results and conclusions 
for a sustainable promotion of resilience in the diverse setting of early childhood 
education and care. 

Key words: resilience, prevention, strengths-oriented view, praxis-oriented research

13 Centre for Childhood and adolescence Research, Protestant University for applied Sciences, Freiburg

THe iMPACT of soCiAL disAdVANTAge  
oN CHiLd deVeLoPMeNT
The promotion of resilience, i.e. the capacity to cope with strains, takes 
an important role in early childhood education. The implementation of 
prevention programmes to foster mental health and wellbeing especially 
among young children is even more important in deprived areas as those 
are characterised for example by high unemployment and poverty rates, 
a high grade of diversity, bad public infrastructures and so on. For young 
children growing in such adverse conditions, it is most important to acquire 
as soon as possible skills to cope positively with those strains. 

Research has shown that the socio-economic status of families has an 
alarmingly high impact on school readiness and school achievement, due 
to differences in speech development, social skills, self-regulation-abilities, 
motivation, cognitive development and self-efficacy-experiences (e.g. Smith 
et al. 1997, Pagani et al. 1997, Duncan & Brooks-Gunn 1997, Walker et al. 
1994). As the PISA study showed, this fact is especially right for Germany 
(see Baumert et al. 2003). Especially children with a lower socio-economic 
status and with an accumulation of other risk factors have distinctive worse 
educational chances and are less successful in school (BMBF 1998, Laucht, 
Esser & Schmidt in Opp et al. 1999, OECD 2001, 2004, Conger et al. 1997, 
Patterson et al. 1990, McDonald & Moberg 2000).

Summarizing those research results, following risk factors for children’s men-
tal, cognitive, social, physical and behavioural development can be identified: 

poverty of the family•	
lower educational level of the parents•	
mental disorders of parents (including drug abuse)•	
living in a non-working household or long periods of unemployment•	
teenage mothers and/or “one parent families”•	
combination of poverty and migration background•	

The early exposure to an accumulation of these risk factors increases the prob-
ability to develop mental health problems or disorders in later life. In all coun-
tries, there are areas with an accumulation of these risk factors. Living in such a 
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risk environment means to be at risk of social exclusion and inequality in edu-
cational opportunities (see e.g. Stebe & Raymond 2002). It is the balance of risk 
and protective factors which decides if a child’s development is at risk.

PArAdigM sHifT iN reseArCH ANd PrACTiCe: 
froM diffiCULTies TowArds sTreNgTHs 
During the past 15 years, a paradigm shift took place regarding the develop-
ment of behaviour disorders and mental illness. Research in public health 
sciences, clinical and developmental psychology is exploring protective fac-
tors in people’s lives rather that focussing exlusively on the risk factors. 
This means a change from a deficiency orientated and problem centred 
view towards the analysis of strengths and protective factors such as social 
resources (e.g. Bender et al. 1996, Hughes et al. 1997, Werner 2000, Luthar 
& Cicchetti 2000, Schoon & Bynner 2003, Remschmidt et al. 2007).

Research on protective factors and resilience identified several factors which 
strengthen the internal and external resources of children and which are pro-
moting their abilities to cope successfully with crisis (e.g. Petermann et al. 
2004, Lösel & Bender 2007, Walsh 2003, Masten 2001, Newman 2004). The 
following listings upon protective factors show great analogy to the concept 
of Salutogenesis by Antonovsky (1997):

Many references state that positive self esteem, self protecting/self-en-
hancing strategies (e.g. DuBois 2003), decision-making and problem-solv-
ing skills, “general social skills (complimenting, conversational skills, and 
skills for forming new friendships)” (Botvin & Griffin 2003, p. 656), and 
abilities in social conflict solving are important factors to prevent mental 
disorders. These competencies are closely connected with the “life skill”-
concept (WHO 1994; Botvin & Griffin 2003; Aßhauer et al. 1999); they are 
developed at an early stage in childhood and are susceptible to be promoted 
and trained systematically (e.g. Remschmidt et al. 2007; Perry, Kaufmann 
& Knitzer 2007, Botvin & Griffin 2003).

THe iMPorTANCe of eCi iN fosTeriNg 
resiLieNCe ANd MeNTAL weLL-BeiNg  
of CHiLdreN
Early childhood institutions are very important educational institutions 
which have great influence on children’s (cognitive, social and emotional) 
development as they are central institutions for socialisation (e.g. Kasüschke 
& Fröhlich-Gildhoff 2008, Fthenakis 2003, Arnold 2000, Sylva et al. 2003). 
They are reaching both the young children and – in modern services like 
the early excellence centres in the UK – their parents in a systematic way.

This kind of setting offers best opportunities to implement programmes for 
the promotion of children’s mental health and support the development of 
life skills and resilience. Usually, these institutions are embedded in the (so-
cial) environments of the family and they are able to identify the needs of 
the children and their families. The early childhood teachers could have an 
important influence not only on children’s development but also on families, 
supporting for example parental skills (e.g. Fröhlich-Gildhoff et al. 2008a).

Professionals must be trained for these (new) tasks and they need user-
friendly tools (handbooks/manuals, process descriptions etc.) to act sys-
tematically. A prevention programme has to use existing professional re-
sources in the institutions and across sectors.

Research shows, that prevention – especially when promoting the broad 
range of life skills (WHO 1994) and resilience - can mitigate the negative ef-

ON The PeRSONal leVel

good self esteem and a sense of self-efficacy•	
social skills•	
problem-solving abilities•	
ability for emotional regulation•	
good and realistic perception of self and others•	
stress coping/management abilities•	
internal locus of control, realistic attribution style•	
to find a positive meaning in one’s life•	
average intelligence•	

ON THE SOCIAL LEVEL

the good relationship to  •	
(minimum) one adult person
social contact in peer groups•	

ProTeCTiVe fACTors
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fects of accumulated risk factors (Fröhlich-Gildhoff & Rönnau-Böse 2009, 
Wustmann 2004, Opp & Fingerle 2007). Thus the empowerment of the 
children’s strengths must be central to strengthen their abilities to manage 
crisis, strains and stress situations and to develop social and cognitive skills 
(Luthar & Cichetti 2000, Opp & Fingerle 2007, Wustmann 2004, Werner 
2000, Rutter 2000b, Sylva et al. 2003, 2004, Gilligan 1997). 

The concept of resilience is useful for achieving this goal. Resilience means that 
children and young persons develop well, also in adverse situations or difficult 
circumstances. Resilient persons are able to cope with difficult situations, mul-
tiple stress factors and developmental tasks (e.g. Werner 2000, Opp & Fingerle 
2007, Wyman et al. 2003). The acquisition of resilience is independent of a per-
son’s social and/or cultural background, though the training of resilience skills 
has to be approached differently and according to the different conditions. 

Nevertheless, there is a lack of systematic, standardised programmes pro-
moting healthy development and preventing social exclusion under the 
paradigm of resilience and on an international level. 

QUALiTY CriTeriA for PreVeNTioN ProgrAMMes
There are some positive experiences with the implementation of prevention 
programmes in whole school settings (Greenberg et al 2000; Seif El Din 2007). 
They are more effective, when they target not only the child but also the par-
ents, teachers and the wider context and facilitate consistency and commu-
nication between those different contexts (e.g. Fröhlich-Gildhoff et al 2007, 
Eddy et al. 2000, Webster-Stratton 1992, Dumka 2003, p 482). Moreover 
“effective practice has included approaches that combine traditional health 
education with more comprehensive, whole school approaches that create a 
supportive physical, social and learning environment and bring together the 
combined resources of parents, local communities and organisations” (Jané-
Llopis & Braddick 2008, p 15); examples for such integrated programmes are 
found in the “European Network of Schools for Health – SHE”. 

But there are no corresponding examples on international level for the early 
childhood institutions. As the positive effects of preventive programmes are em-
pirically confirmed for the setting “school”, good (or even better) results may 

also be expected for early childhood settings, as the early years of children are 
most susceptible for preventive actions (e.g. Belfer et al. 2007). The results of the 
evaluation studies on programmes targeting older children are also important 
quality features when developing prevention programmes for preschool level:

the programme has to reach children, parents, professionals (teach--	
ers) and their environments (multi-modal, cross-sectoral, systemic 
and ecological perspectives) 

a long term programme is more successful than a short programme -	
or an (isolated) training 

the programme must be set up systematically and must base on a -	
clear concept ( e.g. Dumka 2003)

the gaps and communication problems between different systems, esp. -	
the educational system, the health system and the youth welfare system 
(see e.g. Fröhlich-Gildhoff et al. 2008b; Jané-Llopis & Braddick 2008; 
Department for Education and Skills 2003) must be tackled by good 
and systematic cooperation (e.g. Perry, Kaufmann & Knitzer 2007).

One systematic programme, integrating the new paradigm of strengths-orien-
tation by the promotion of resilience abilities is the German programme “Kind-
er stärken!” (“Empowering Children!”, Fröhlich-Gildhoff et al. 2007, 2008c).

By now, about 500 preschool teachers throughout Germany attended the vo-
cational training programme “Kinder stärken!”. Currently, the programme 
is being extended to ECI in deprived areas at three different locations in 
Germany, and will reach about 430 children and 100 preschool teachers.

resiLieNCe iN PrACTiCe
THe ProgrAMMe “eMPoweriNg CHiLdreN!”

The programme consists of four levels:

work with the ECI: conceptual work, transfer of the concept to the -	
daily routine, reflection rounds , round tables, case conferences, fur-
ther trainings, …
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work with children: children’s course, suggestions for individual -	
support, elaboration of a “strengths profile” for each child, concep-
tualizing offers for special target groups, …

work with parents:  individual counselling, parental courses, writ--	
ten information, …

networking activities: supporting sustainable cooperation between -	
ECI and counselling centres, social work, schools or other institu-
tions in the environment

The project’s aim is to strengthen the ECIs in central skills like work with 
families and networks under the perspective of resilience. The concept of 
the project is designed in a manner that the early childhood teachers/the 
ECI at the end of the project will be empowered to integrate an ample pre-
ventive programme into their attitude and every day work in order to help 
children and their families to develop their resilience capacities. 

sHorT desCriPTioN of THe ProJeCT’s eVALUATioN

The programme is also being evaluated. The evaluation is divided into out-
come and process evaluation by qualitative and quantitative methods. 

The outcome evaluation on the children’s level consists of three sets of 
data collection (pre, intermediate and post). The children take part in stan-
dardised tests to measure their self concept, cognitive development and 
specific skills at the beginning and at the end of the programme (N = 424). 
Children in their last year of kindergarten were tested again before starting 
primary school (N = 163). Simultaneously, the educators and parents assess 
the developmental stage of each child by standardised questionnaires. 

Process evaluation is happening continuously by documentation and reflec-
tion as well as qualitative interviews with parents, early childhood teachers 
and stakeholders. In order to supplement and verify the named data, infor-
mation about structural facts and cooperation aspects within the team were 
collected by standardised tests. 

THe “CHiLdreN’s CoUrse” As AN eXAMPLe How  
To oPerATioNALise THe ProMoTioN of resiLieNCe  
iN THe PedAgogiCAL work wiTH CHiLdreN

First of all, there are several possibilities to strengthen children’s resiliency. 
Offering just a children’s course without integrating this professional attitude 
to the institution’s conception, every day life and the general professional ori-
entation of the early childhood teachers, it is unlikely to impact the develop-
ment of children’s resilience capacities in a sustainable way. Nevertheless, 
the “children’s course” shows options how to strengthen the resilience of chil-
dren and it can be considered as a first step towards a systematic strengths-
facilitating pedagogical surrounding. Thus, the “children’s course” just exem-
plifies methods for the promotion of resilience; methods which will remain 
without effect if not being linked to the children’s further environments.

The children’s course addresses children at the age from 4 to 6 years and 
comprises 20 units which are effected twice a week. Within the named proj-
ect, it is guided by one or two preschool teachers who were previously in-
structed in the according methods and attitudes. Moreover, two hand pup-
pets are being used to introduce to the several units.

Following figure shows the contents of the children’s course on the basis of 
the six operationalised resilience factors, which are: 

self perception (good and realistic perception of self and others)- 
sense of self-efficacy (belief to cope with claims)- 
self-monitoring (regulation of emotions and arousal)- 
problem solving abilities (strategies to analyze and solve problems)- 
social competencies (self-assertion, solving conflicts, asking for support)- 
stress-coping abilities (knowing methods for dealing with stressful situations)-  

firsT resULTs oN ProCess LeVeL
As the project is still running until automn 2010, no facts and figures can be 
presented at this stage. Nevertheless, there are already some results on the 
process level to be reported: 
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Early childhood teachers in deprived areas need further trainings than in 
areas with well-off families. Often, they are not only working as an educator 
with the children and parents but also as a “case-manager”. This aspect 

resiLieNCe fACTors

Self perception and  
perception of others

Self regulation

Self efficacy

Social competences

Dealing with stress

Problem solving

RELATED qUESTIONS 
(ExAMPLES)

how do I/others feel? how 
do feelings look like? how 
are they named?

how can I control my 
emotions? how can I calm 
down to think clearly?

are my actions efficient? 
Do they make sense? 
what can I be proud of?

how can I get support? 
how can hold the distance? 
how can I interact with 
others?

what does stress mean 
exactly? how can I feel if 
I am stressed? how can I 
relax/recover?

which strengths do I have 
to reach a goal? how can I 
find a solution? who could 
help me?

(see fröhlich-gildhoff et al 2007; 2008a p 69) 

reLATed QUesTioNs ANd CoNTeNTs

CONTENTS 
(ExAMPLES)

me and my body, my senses, 
the “Soul bird” (Snunit & 
golomb 1991), my and other 
children‘s feelings

how to get in contact with 
other children, the “traffic 
lights principle” (what to do 
next?), “emotion and motion” 
(acting, singing, moving)

self efficacy exercises, self effi-
cacy tales, the stone of courage, 
the little book of strengths 

cooperation games, tales, 
empathy excercises, interactive 
games

stress and related feelings, 
reducing stress by physical 
or relaxation exercises (e.g. 
imagination)

searching a “treasure”, 
preparing a fruit salad, 
planning an excursion or any 
other every day task that 
children solve together

does not only affect the need for a bigger variety of professional knowledge 
on early childhood matters; it also does affect their personal health and re-
silience capacities. The educator’s resilience and health has to be focussed 
and supported more systematically. Thus, external supervision and support 
by further networks is getting more and more important in the field of early 
childhood education. Furthermore, the networks in disadvantaged com-
munities are to be strengthened even more systematically; for example by 
bringing experts into the ECI and thus creating a low threshold setting for 
families with simultaneous relief for the early childhood teachers. 

CoNCLUsioNs/CHANges To THe ProgrAMMe
The early childhood institutions have the opportunity to reach the parents 
in a successful way, to contact and to motivate them to cooperate. Parents 
can be addressed while bringing and picking their children up. A high de-
gree of transparency of the action has a positive effect on the motivation. 
Moreover, “short paths” are given by the close cooperation between the 
early childhood institutions and the educational guidance institutions. 

A change of the perspective towards the strengths of the children has the effect 
that both educators and parents have a more positive perception of the child 
and of the own skills. This leads to more relaxation and other courses of action 
within the pedagogical work and increases the confidence on both sides.

reCoMMeNdATioNs
On the basis of the current research and the experiences within the project, 
following recommendations can be summarized:

well evaluated preventive programmes are to be implemented - 
systematically (at the best regularized by an Act on Prevention

cross-sectoral networks for early detection/diagnosis are to be built up- 

access to preventive actions is to be granted especially to high-- 
risk groups by the realization of a low-threshold setting approach.
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BUiLdiNg UNdersTANdiNg for eQUALiTY 
ANd CULTUrAL ideNTiTY
Experiences from Dialogues with Teachers  
and Students in the Intercultural Classroom

Jorun Buli-Holmberg 14

This research paper brought out the intercultural classroom experiences of 
teachers and students on equality and cultural identity. The increasing cultural 
diversity in schools of Norway warrants cultural competence from teachers to 
cater to the needs of the multicultural students.  develop an inclusive society 
where everyone is recognized by each other as equal persons means that teachers 
need knowledge of self worth and equality. The present aimed to on dialogues 
between teachers and students. Dialogues are based on a number of issues related 
to; a) Self-efficacy and self-understanding. It involves the understanding their 
inner strengths and weakness related to their cultural identity development. Here, 
the emphasis is placed to appreciate them selves and be responsible for their ac-
tions b) Empathy and understanding of others cultural diversity. This highlights 
the recognition of others, appreciation and understanding of others and equality 
to challenge unfair discrimination. The methodology used is an action study and 
conducted dialogues with teachers. There where 10 teachers and 20 students 
in one school participating in two workshops, one for the teachers and one for 
the students. The study result showed that the teachers knew the concept of 
self value and empathy they did not actively practiced this in their teaching. The 
teachers challenge was to put their theory into practice. It was found that teach-
ers had a basic understanding of concepts, but they had difficulty in distinguish-
ing the concepts, self-value and equality. They understood the importance of this 
was an important part of their job in teaching, but expressed that to small extent 
had the opportunity to activate this in the daily teaching situation. It was more 
sporadic efforts by the needs that arose in class, such as bullying. Students were 
aware of and expressed their own needs, strengths and weakness may be more 
than the other students needs. They said that the teachers seldom focused on this 
topic in their teaching.

Key Words: Intercultural Education, Self-value, empathy and Cultural Diversity

14 associate Professor, University of Oslo, Norway (8 th march 2010)

In this paper an Intercultural Education Program and the results from 
research related to this program will be described. The increasing diver-
sity of the student in the inclusive schools in Norway calls for increased 
cultural competence on behalf of educators to effectively teach students. 
The concept of culture is no longer appropriate for describing present-day 
cultural diversity. Indeed, cultures can no longer be understood as inde-
pendent entities, but need to be contextualized in terms of social, political 
and communication-based realities. When contemplating cultural plural-
ism, it is the variety of cultural fragments that are significant rather than 
the cultures in their entirety. It is the complexity of interethnic/interracial 
relations and cross-cultural exchange that have made the concept of cul-
ture less relevant. It also recognizes that cultural traces are more important 
than cultural structures. Individuals select cultural information according 
to their interests and the vicissitudes of the situation. 

Culture, like language, is a place of expression and interaction between 
oneself and the other. Owing to its dynamic quality, the notion of cultur-
ality is more suitable for describing these dynamics, whereas the concept 
of culture is marked too much by a descriptive, objectifying and categoriz-
ing approach. To teach and learn from an Intercultural Education Perspec-
tive is to build the understanding for diversity (Irvine 1992). Focusing on 
the intercultural education is to switch from a homogeneous perspective 
to a diversity perspective in the process of learning which acknowledges 
and works out of individual variation. When teachers focus on diversity it 
will encourage abandoning the idea of the model student (Gay 2002). If 
students are not pressed to fit in homogeneity, some stress is going to be 
removed from the student and in this way it will be easier to recognize in-
dividual merit in an individual way. That means that teachers and students 
should learn to negotiate the norms and values that we share as a group and 
which will let us set up and reach our goals. This will create room to work 
on a positive self-image, improving each student’s abilities and capabilities 
and let them benefit from her or his classmates avoiding the general pic-
tures of success and failure. In intercultural classroom the teacher’s task is 
to guide and facilitate students’ learning towards cultural differences. The 
teacher role is to provide instruction with framework of cultural diversity 
to contribute a learning community (Wenger, 1998). The general aim of in-
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tercultural education is to promote the diverse teacher initiatives in school 
practices as an approach to deal with cultural differences at school in terms 
of theoretical foundations and practical implications.

THeoreTiCAL frAMework
To promote intercultural education in a school for all there is a need for 
developing a fundamental understanding of human dignity and equality. 
Therefore teachers focus on self value and empathy will be a central dimension 
in their teaching. These concepts is based on psychological theories that 
emphasize these aspects as important for personality development, but also 
sociological theories that focus on the interaction with people is natural and 
key environmental conditions that support the personality development 
(Buli-Holmberg & Ekeberg, 2009). To develop an inclusive society where 
everyone is recognized by each other as equal persons means that teachers 
need knowledge of self worth and equality, but also skills to include these 
dimensions in the daily teaching situation in class. Awareness of “who” 
you are impacts “how” we behave. “How” one learns and teaches is reliant 
on awareness of “what” one thinks and feels which forms belief and value 
systems (Buli-Holmberg, Schiering and Bogner 2008). Thinking and feeling 
are a natural process for everyone and influences everyday happenings. 
Therefore it is important that the teacher focus on how students develop 
thinking and what can be provided to open the mind to cognitive development 
that promotes positive attitudes to themselves and others. Individual’s 
thinking and feelings are continually co-joined and impact each other in a 
reciprocal fashion and there are common social and societal realities that 
encompass and transcend one’s culture. These are basic issues to address in 
Intercultural Educational Guidance. Self- efficacy and empathy is important 
factors in personal development that also influences how we live together the 
intercultural community in schools. 

Self-efficacy determines how people feel, think, motivate themselves and 
behave. Such beliefs produce these diverse effects through four major 
processes. They include cognitive, motivational, affective and selection 
processes. Perceived self-efficacy is defined as people’s beliefs about their 

capabilities that influence and affect their lives (Bandura 1994, 1999). A 
strong sense of self - efficacy enhances human accomplishment and personal 
well-being in many ways. People with high assurance in their capabilities 
approach difficult tasks as challenges to be mastered rather than as threats 
to be avoided. They attribute failure to insufficient effort knowledge and 
skills which are acquirable. Such an efficacious outlook produces personal 
accomplishments and reduces stress. 

Empathy is the capability to share and understand another’s emotions and 
feelings. Empathy is a platform for effective understanding, communication 
and relationships. Empathy is essential to develop solutions and avoiding or 
diffusing conflict. Self-development refers in one way or another to the im-
portance of empathy - really understanding the other person’s position and 
feelings. Being able to ‘step back’, and achieve a detachment from our own 
emotions, is essential for effective, constructive relationships. To show em-
pathy is to identify with another’s feelings. It is to emotionally put yourself in 
the place of another. An emotion is a mental and physiological state associ-
ated with a wide variety of feelings, thoughts, and behavior. Emotions are 
subjective experiences, often associated with temperament, personality and 
dispositions (Saarni 1999). A related distinction is between the emotion and 
the results of the emotion, principally behaviors and emotional expressions. 

Emotional intelligence (EQ) is to be successful requires the effective aware-
ness, control and management of one’s own emotions, and those of other 
people (Goleman 1997). He embraces two aspects of emotional intelligence:

Understanding yourself •	

Understanding others •	

Goleman identified the five ‘domains’ of Emotional intelligence as: 

Knowing your emotions. 1.	
Managing your own emotions. 2.	
Motivating your self. 3.	
Recognising and understanding other people’s emotions.4.	
Managing relationships, managing the emotions of others. 5.	
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By developing our Emotional Intelligence in these areas and the five do-
mains we can become more successful at what we do, and help others to be 
more successful too. The process and outcomes of Emotional Intelligence 
development also contain many elements known to reduce stress for indi-
viduals and systems, by decreasing conflict, improving relationships and 
understanding, and increasing stability, continuity and harmony. 

iNTerCULTUrAL edUCATioN ProgrAM
The purpose of the Intercultural Education Program is to develop intercul-
tural educational settings that focus on human dignity, and facilitate the 
development of individual students’ self-esteem and empathy for others. 
The target audience is the teachers and students in primary school. 

The program is based on dialogues between teachers and students. Dialogues are 
based on a number of issues related to; a) Self-efficacy and self-understanding. 
It involves the understanding their inner strengths and weakness related to their 
cultural identity development. Here, the emphasis is placed to appreciate them 
selves and be responsible for their actions b) Empathy and understanding of 
others cultural diversity. This highlights the recognition of others, appreciation 
and understanding of others and equality to challenge unfair discrimination. 

In an intercultural classroom the teacher provides instruction with framework of 
cultural diversity and looks each student as a potential contributor of the learn-
ing community. The goal of the Intercultural program was to make teachers and 
students aware of their differences and importance of equality and to promote 
awareness on different cultural ethics. The teachers should be helped to be aware 
of the intercultural practice they have today with a focus on curriculum. The stu-
dents should also be helped to be aware of how they see themselves and others, 
and how they have to react to the others positive and negative reactions.

The Intercultural Program is based on the following principles:

Development of increased awareness of self-efficacy and cultural 
identity. Here the intention is to build up students to be aware of 
who they are, what they want to be and feel what they are. They should 
be aware of why I am here, who am I and think what he can be.

Development of increased empathy and awareness of other’s intrinsic 
value - equality and cultural diversity. Here the goal is to understand 
who the other students are, what the others to be and how others dif-
fer than that they think the others are. The students are prepared to 
focus on the above issues and trained to act the way they value. 

fig 7.1. Building self-efficacy and empathy in the intercultural classroom

To understand who I am, who you are and who are we, teachers need to build 
intercultural competency by teaching students to value themselves and others. 
A person’s level of self- efficacy and empathy will influence the learning com-
munity either in a positive or negative way. Therefore teachers have a central 
role supporting students to develop high level of self- efficacy and empathy.

MeTHodoLogY
The methodology used is an action study and conducted dialogues with teach-
ers. There where 10 teachers and 20 students in one school participating in 
two workshops, one for the teachers and one for the students. There is two 
phase in this research project. The first phase focus on finding teachers and 
students thoughts of self-esteem and empathy related to intercultural per-
spectives, and data from the respondent has been collected in spring 2009. 

PHAses of THe ACTioN reseArCH: 

Phase1. The main goal is to reveal here and know situation to identify 
their pre-understanding and assess the need for efforts in relation to their 
awareness of self-worth and cultural identity. 

INTERCULTURAL
COMPETENCY

SELF-EFFICACY

value yourself

EMPATHY

value others
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Action 1: Conduct a workshop with teachers through dialogues to 
identify their understanding on self – worth and cultural identity. 

Action 2: Conduct workshop with students through dialogues to 
identify their understanding self – worth and cultural identity. 

Action 3: Analyze results from the material in the first phase as a 
starting point for phase 2. 

Phase 2: The main goal is to develop, implement a program and evaluate 
efforts (training) of self- worth and cultural identity. 

Action 1: Develop a program together with teachers for students to 
understand their own cultural identity and cultural diversity.

Action 2:  Implement the program together with teachers and 
groups of students 

Action 3: Analyze the process and results from the program.

The workshop for teachers was arranged for teachers teaching at 5th grade 
from one school. The purpose was to discover teachers’ knowledge of the two 
concepts; self value and empathy. Through dialogues with the researchers 
and teachers the purpose was to reveal where the teachers stood in relation 
to self-worth and empathy. How they put emphasis on these aspects of class 
and education. Procedure adopted was based on dialogues on group interview 
method with open questions. Teachers were given sticky notes where they 
were to answer how they defined self-worth and equality. The answer was 
then shared with all. The same method was used with the students, but the 
question was reformulated and adapted to the students’ level at 5th grade.

The results from the first phases served as background for this paper. In the 
second phase, the experiment will be carried to find out the effectiveness of 
the instructional package prepared for intercultural education and will be 
implemented in the school.

fiNdiNgs
Self value and empathy is closely connected to each other and it was difficult 
in distinguishing these concepts. For the students, self value is important in 
both academic and cultural aspects. My hypothesis is that it can be difficult 

to value others if you don’t value your self. Often the teachers focus more on 
the social dimension (empathy) than the individual dimension (self value). 
Intercultural education is related to those two dimensions. That is the main 
reason for why I focused on those two concepts when I conducted this ac-
tion research.  The results from the first phase in the action research helped 
the teachers and students to get a better understanding for different cul-
tural customs and beliefs of each student in their class. 

The table bellows show selected quotes from the teachers and students.

ExAMPLES FROM DIALOGUES 
WITH TEACHERS

self value:   
How do you define self value?
Feel respected

be valued

all individuals are equal valued

what you think about your self

Valuing your self

Feel important

like my self  

empathy: How do you define 
empathy?
able to take others perspective

able to see and understand other 
peoples  situations and reactions

Shows insight in others

Shows empathy

help others to feel as a part of the 
society

Table: 7. 1 findings from dialogues with teachers and students

ExAMPLES FROM DIALOGUES 
WITH STUDENTS

self value: Can you tell who you feel  
and think about yourself?
I will be a kind and good person

I will help someone and be honest

I will be less angry

I will be less stubborn

I will not be bad looser

I will not think that I am better than others

I will be supportive 
 
empathy: Can you tell how you want to 
be with others?
Kind and nice

helpsome

justice and honest

Trustful

Considerable

Take care

Supportive

be themselves

listening
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The conclusions from the dialogues with the teachers showed that it helped 
them to be aware of the importance to focus on building a better environ-
ment for developing a climate where the students focused on I am OK and 
you are OK. Even if the teachers knew the concept of self value and empathy 
they did not actively practiced this in their teaching. The teachers challenge 
was to put their theory into practice. It was found that teachers had a basic 
understanding of concepts, but they had difficulty in distinguishing the con-
cepts, self-value and equality. They understood the importance of this was an 
important part of their job in teaching, but expressed that to small extent had 
the opportunity to activate this in the daily teaching situation. It was more 
sporadic efforts by the needs that arose in class, such as bullying. 

The conclusions from the dialogues the students are that it is a topic that 
engaged them. They were aware of and expressed their own needs, strengths 
and weakness may be more than the other students needs. They said that the 
teachers seldom focused on this topic in their teaching and that they would 
like to do this workshop again with the teacher. This supports conclusions 
from the teachers that their challenge is to put their theory about these con-
cepts into practice. It was also found that students and the teachers had a 
basic understanding of concepts, but they had difficulty in distinguishing the 
concepts, self-value and equality. In the dialogue with the students two of 
the students openly expressed example of bullying that was not told to the 
teacher before. As often as when bullying occurred, and it was necessary to 
take certain measures for it. That is, it was barely prevention efforts in this 
area. There was no program at school that included these intercultural topics 
specific, but they made more as part of other programs such as anti-bullying 
programs. Therefore it is a need of an hour to develop a program to follow up 
those bulling example in this school and also prevent bullying to develop and 
implement a more overall program that focuses on intercultural dimensions. 
This is also a starting point for the second phases in this action research.

CoNCLUsioN
Through positive interaction and sharing responsibilities in the group ac-
tivities promote the understanding of cultural diversity among the group. 
It was a starting point to provide a chance for the teachers and students to 

value the other cultural practice. In future this program will certainly create 
a curriculum and pedagogy that validates the dignity and humanity of each 
learner. They are noted through the data collection that the teachers and 
student’s had respect for themselves and the others.  The students experi-
enced that they were as worth as much as others and that others are worth 
as much as themselves. The action study helped to promote a starting point 
for developing a better intercultural environment. The experience gained 
from dialogues with teachers and students shows that this is a well-known 
issue for teachers and students, but they are not working very actively with 
these issues daily. The conclusion is that this action “the intercultural pro-
gram” content and structure worked well in relation to the programs objec-
tives “cultural identity and diversity”, but it needed to be implemented as an 
integrated part of teaching in classrooms in a long run for fruitful effect.
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institution, or a particular social milieu. But the list is much longer than 
that; it is virtually unlimited. A person may feel a more or less strong at-
tachment to a province, a village, a neighbourhood, a clan, a professional 
team or one connected with sport, a group of friends, a union, a company, 
a parish, a community of people with the same passions, the same sexual 
preferences, the same physical handicaps, or who have to deal with the 
same kind of pollution or other nuisance. Not all these allegiances are 
equally strong, at least at any given moment. But none is entirely insig-
nificant, either. All are components of personality – we might almost call 
them »genes of the soul« so long as we remember that most of them are 
not innate (Maalouf, 2000).

Student identities can never be treated as self-evident: they are saturated 
with the experiences of local cultural diversity, and political complexity, on 
the one hand, and with contemporary homogenizing experiences of »global 
media spaces« on the other. Identities are always rooted in part in ideals 
and moral aspirations that cannot fully realize. There is a tension within 
us which can be both the locus of personal struggle and the source of an 
identity politics that aims not simply at the legitimation of falsely essential 
categorical identities but at living up to deeper and moral values. While 
each of the elements of identity may be found separately in many individu-
als, the same combination of them is never encountered in different people, 
and it’s this that gives every individual richness and value and makes him/
her unique and irreplaceable. 

Cultural identity as the background of intercultural encounters is not a sta-
ble category. What it means, how it is used, by whom it is used, how it is 
mobilized in social discourse, its role in educational and more general so-
cial policy are all in fact contingent and historical.  It is not »a thing« that 
can be tracked and measured; it is instead a set of social relations, a kind 
of performance. Our concerns about interculturalism are focused on the 
different modes in which it is included in art education, departing from the 
consideration that using the (artistic) products of another culture means a 
specific experience that enhances individuation as far as it is almost impos-
sible to formulate a stable definition neither of each individuals’ cultural 
identity nor of the limits of its components’ diversity. 

disCoVeriNg CULTUrAL diVersiTY 
THroUgH ArT edUCATioN  

Beatriz Tomšič Čerkez 15

Interculturalism in art education refers to pedagogic strategies that support 
positive attitudes regarding the specific aspects of cultural plurality of our 
societies. Cultural plurality and diversity refer to the variety of cultural identities 
and are understood as sources of knowledge. 
The question that inevitably opens is how to insert contents about 
interculturalism in the pedagogical process not transforming them in an exotic 
product and how to discourage a »decontextuated cultural tourism« that does not 
fit any educational aims. Trying to solve this question, we developed a general 
pedagogic strategy based on the comparison of theoretical concepts from the 
worlds of music and visual arts. The task that students were engaged in was to 
listen to music and to try to transform it in visual signs which should be later 
shaped in a visual composition. With this exercise, cultural characteristics became 
know through an individual engagement in universal expressive languages 
that do not share the eventual obstacles imposed by verbal communication. In 
fact it was an approach art education from critical perspectives regarding the 
complexity of »visuality« deeply integrated in nowadays everyday life.

In the conclusion we reflected on how to develop a teaching-learning process 
sensitive to the differences and commonalities of different cultures living in 
our space.

Key words: identity, diversity of cultures, interculturalism, art education.

Interculturalism in art education refers to pedagogic strategies that sup-
port positive attitudes regarding the specific aspects of cultural plurality of 
our societies. Cultural plurality and diversity refer to the variety of cultural 
identities and are understood as sources of knowledge. 

In fact, each individual’s cultural identity is made up of a number of ele-
ments, and these are clearly not restricted to the particulars set down in 
official records. For the great majority these factors include allegiance to 
a religious tradition; to a nationality – sometimes two; to a profession, an 

15  University of ljubljana, Faculty of education, Department of Visual art education
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defiNiNg THe eLeMeNTs  
of iNTerCULTUrAL eNCoUNTers
Each person’s individual encounters with the products of another culture are 
part of the individual’s personal development. The intercultural encounter is a 
unidirectional, nonreciprocal experience: an individual encountering using the 
products of another culture and in so doing having an experience which can 
not be exactly replicated from the perspective of the other culture. The optimal 
intercultural encounter facilitates individuation – in other words, through the 
use of other’s symbols one can become more fully one’s self. The course of an 
intercultural encounter begins with the individual, as yet unaware of the “Oth-
er”. In brief, the experience of an “Other” always begins with and returns to the 
Self. Cases of apparent »mutual« exchange are thus two separate encounters 
focused on a (at least apparently) shared set of symbols. 

Exchanges deal with »the ideal/virtual« word of images and ideas promoted 
by media and »the social/individual« position considering the unaccepted, 
repressed issues of (social) ego resulting in a subject projected on Others. 
Repressions are often culturally-driven. For instance, western cultures have 
long perpetuated masculinist, rationalist, empiricist biases, which not only 
led to repression of much opposing material but also exacerbated the prob-
lem by an extreme valorization of the ego. Those parts of the Self which are 
deemed unacceptable to the ego, for reasons of culture, personal history, 
religion etc. are repressed into the unconscious and as a result are subject 
to being projected on others: the external Other becomes a substitute for an 
unacknowledged internal Other (Harbeck, 2001). 

To be fully oneself is to be fully situated in the context of humanity as a 
whole; any insistence on separation from the whole is an act against full-
ness of identity. The implications for intercultural awareness are fairly 
clear: »Since there is only one earth and one mankind, east and west cannot 
rend humanity into two different halves. Psychic reality exists in its original 
oneness, and awaits man’s advance to a level of consciousness where s/he 
no longer believes in the one part and denies the other, but recognizes both 
as constituent elements of one psyche« (Harbeck, 2001, p. 23). So, we can-
not know or understand the “Other” until we understand ourselves, for it 

is always on the basis of oneself, that one understands anything. Without 
acknowledgement of the role of the self in this process, the result may be 
disillusionment and the intercultural material may be devaluated. Another 
possibility, and an increasingly common one, is that the “Other” may be 
»allowed to remain« “Other”. This is the problem of post-modernity. In-
stead of recognizing the status of the »other« as an equal, there is the un-
dermining of the »other« by a declared indifference to distinction, while 
attempting to maintain the same balance of power. On a personal level this 
could mean a reaction of fear of Other’s power. Abetting this response is a 
cultural admonition against appropriation, which originates with »others« 
reacting to their fears of subsumption (Harbeck, 2001). 

The very awareness that the intercultural material is potentially a tool for 
learning about oneself can also lead to an egocentric use of it, which is the 
opposite of what should occur. Any and all representations, because they 
are representations, are embedded first in the language, culture, institu-
tions and political ambience of the representer (Said, 1995). Following these 
ideas, it is obvious that »intercultural attitudes« are mostly unconscious, 
the moment they become conscious, they can fall into a »decontextuated 
cultural tourism« that does not fit educational aims. 

edUCATioNAL ideoLogY  
ANd iNTerCULTUrALisM
The educational and cultural system is an important element in the main-
tenance of existing relations of domination in many societies in which such 
systems of domination persist and reproduce themselves without being 
consciously recognized by the people involved (Apple, 1995).

School is a part of a larger frame work of social relations that are structur-
ally selective and express carefully designed sets of values. The traditions 
that dominate the field assist in the reproduction of inequality while at the 
same time serving to legitimate both the institutions that recreate it and our 
own actions within them. School in fact teaches »necessary abilities« but in 
forms that are a guarantee of subordination under the dominant ideology or 
an expression of the acquaintance with their practices (Althusser, 1980).
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While there is a formal right for everyone to be represented in the debates over 
whose cultural capital, whose knowledge »that«, »how« and »to«, will be de-
clared legitimate for transmission to future generations of students, it is still 
the case that a selective tradition operates in which only specific groups’ knowl-
edge becomes official knowledge. Thus, the freedom to help select the formal 
corpus of knowledge is bound by power relations that have very real effects.

However, concerns about ideology as a set of ideas proposed by the domi-
nant educational system and the teacher as its »realizator« make it neces-
sary to be engaged in critical interrogations of the conceptual, empirical 
and social assumptions of the historical reasons behind the »circulation« of 
certain objectives. In the case of intercultural encounters in school context, 
it is necessary to seek for »a space in between« in which (educational) ide-
ology should not be ruled by the same compulsory programs for all students 
and should function as an (invisible) instrument of (spiral) »reproduction 
of society« engaged with interculturalism in a more organic way. This 
means that the teacher should be critical, conscious of his/her position as a 
»reproductive instrument«, engaged with the individuality of every single 
student. Students and parents should be able to choose programs, to think 
of and define the kind of education that fits their expectatives.

iNTerCULTUrALisM ANd ArT edUCATioN 
Actually, interculturalism in visual art education deals mainly with the ef-
fects of western art canons’ dominance in the majority of the world’s formal 
art education systems (Mason, 1999) as evidenced in the predominance of 
Western instructional approaches to drawing, the emphasis on »creativ-
ity« in syllabuses, textbooks, examination systems etc. This approach is 
problematic for all sorts of reasons: because it is Eurocentric, it instructs 
students to believe that fine art produced according to European values in 
the »right« kind of art and is always the product of individual (male) »gen-
ius«. It produces a kind of cultural alienation where dominant groups are 
responsible for designing and managing art education systems limiting the 
possibilities of developing appropriate forms of art education. 

The avant-garde as an »individual« expression separates Western (modern-

ist) art from the Other which is marked by such signifiers as »craft, folk, mass 
and tribal (Jazgozdinski, 1999). Arts intercultural curriculum many times 
presents a taxonomy of cultures ranked ordered with the colour; »white« re-
peatedly missing from its representation. Such curriculum is clearly racist 
but appears anti-racist at the same time. This good-will gesture of desiring 
to »know« the “Other” becomes a pedagogical strategy for many art teachers 
of an inadvertent and unintentional containment in which »difference« is 
interpreted as benign and diversity as simple »acknowledgement«. 

In this context a relevant question is, should interculturalism be imposed as 
learning content by the curriculum? The strategy of »adding on« the art of cul-
tures has been variously characterized by many authors as the implementation 
of new forms of racism or ethnic determinism. 16 This solution is also question-
able from the point of view of the plurality of situations in the »actual class«.

iNTerCULTUrAL UNdersTANdiNg THroUgH ArTs 
The extended modernist will to »create a new world« had important conse-
quences in the field of visual art and visual art education. It resulted in what 
could be designated as »visually conditioned dependence« from an invisible 
central power that designed the »visual modern common path« forgetting 
that every cultural tradition rules itself with its own definition of space and 
the position of human being in it. In order to build significant backgrounds 
for intercultural encounters, it is necessary to redefine the limits of identity, 
widening definitions of the human being and the values that are meaningful 
for each individual student. 

However, it is not easy to shape a formula that would concentrate all the el-
ements that should be taken into account when dealing with other cultures’ 
products. In fact, our own culture always functions as a filter that reshapes 
notions and perceptions of others. 

16  For further reading on this theme we suggest: balibar, e. (2002). world borders, Political borders. PMla 
117, 71-78. Internet source: at the borders of europe, http://www.makeworlds.org, retrieved: 09.09.2004; 
araeen, R. (1996). New Internationalism or the Multiculturalism of global bantustans. In Dawtrey, l., jackson, 
T., Masterton, M., Meecham, P. (eds.). Critical Studies in Modern art. london: yale University Press, 60-66 and 
jazgozdinski, j. (1999). Thinking Through Difference in art education Contexts working the Third Space and 
beyond. In boughton, D., Mason, R. (eds.). beyond Multicultural art education: International Perspectives. 
München, berlin, New york: waxmann Münster, 185-211.

http://www.makeworlds.org/
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In this context, we sustain that interculturalism at school and particularly in art 
education should stand in the realm of competencies not of learning contents. 
This means considering the affective aspect of education as the one that can 
synthesize pupils’ experiences, leaving contents of motifs and media of expres-
sion to be chosen freely, not imposing questionable ways of expression (e.g. 
drawing models by observation because of their links to contradictory methods 
that lead to »westernization« of expression) encouraging other functions as 
memory and imagination instead. Actual freedom aiming to develop the holis-
tic aspects of pupil’s personality (affective/social/moral, cognitive, psychomo-
tor) should mean a turn from a narrow structuralistic to a phenomenological/
experiential approach. In this way we would educate to perform specific com-
petences as tools to promote creative individualities, with self-respect, positive 
self-image, improving self-expression, encouraging a meaningful (positive) 
concept of the self and discouraging negative projections.

AN eXPeriMeNTAL eXAMPLe: APProACHiNg soUTH 
AMeriCA THroUgH VisUAL ArTs ANd MUsiC
As it has been stated, expressions as multiculturalism, interculturalism, 
transculturalism and similar have become frequent in the European ped-
agogical discourse during the last decades.  Having started in countries 
where immigration increased after 2nd World War as Great Britain, France 
and Germany, it has widely extended in the last years. It is obvious that 
their meanings are shaped by the representations, the language, culture, 
institutions and political ambience of the «representers« as a wide contex-
tual discursive background. Probably these kinds of often contrasting dis-
courses look strange from the Latin American experience and perspective. 
Interculturalism does not mean the same in Latin America, with vast cen-
tennial experiences of immigration, emigration, internal migration, relative 
»comprensibility« of languages and societies that were »naturally« formed 
within multiculturality, as it does in Europe, where nationalities and identi-
ties are mostly understood and conceptualized in quite a different way. 

The question that inevitably opens is how to insert contents about intercul-
turalism in the pedagogical process not transforming them or ourselves – in 

the case that we have the possibility to “present” our culture to others - in an 
exotic “exported” product and how to discourage a »decontextuated cultural 
tourism«, that does not fit any educational aims. At this point, Said’s statement 
that there is nothing especially reprehensible about certain domestications of 
the exotic, the point is only to acknowledge its occurrence and understanding 
them as re-elaborations of materials within a new frame (1995) is really ap-
propriate. The question now becomes, how to make the new frame conscious 
to enhance vivid and sincere representations of the “Other” in question, not to 
produce mere exchanges of information but a certain kind of identification that 
should let students penetrate the cultural identity of “Others”.

Because it is obviously necessary to build new cultural paradigms that should 
foster the development of every pupil and student, regardless of his/her cultur-
al background, we reflected on the possibilities to do so through art education. 

The proposed activities took place in a secondary school specialized in mu-
sic education, Srednja glasbena in baletna šola Ljubljana in Slovenia. Its 
curriculum comprises so called general educational subjects, among which 
visual art education is included; the core of the curriculum is devoted to 
subjects related to music (practice on instruments, theory and composition, 
history of music etc.). The subject Visual Art Education is developed in 3rd 
year with 17 and 18 years old students that have a wide range of experiences 
in the “musical artistic world”, practically very little with the “visual artistic 
world”. Our main didactic question was how to construct an educational 
strategy that would contemplate an intercultural approach and still remain 
within the frame of interest of the students that are highly motivated by 
their vocational election linked to music.

A general strategy was based on the comparison of theoretical concepts from 
the worlds of music and visual arts. Chromatic values, tonal values, chiaro-
scuro, intensity, temperature, saturation of colours, concepts as dot, line, 
surface, space and structural compositional elements as contrasts, rhythm, 
domination, proportion, harmony, equilibrium, unity, symmetry and asym-
metry can find their equivalents in the world of musical theory: harmony, 
intensity, rhythm, domination, proportion, mayor or minor key, high and 
low pitch, melody … Yet Paul Klee frequently made notes on the relation-
ship between painting and music and was particularly interested in the ele-
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figs. 1-12: examples from the first and second exercises based on Piazzola’s musical theme.
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ment of time in both forms of art (Düchting, 2005). Wasily Kandinsky was 
interested in the meshing sensations caused by synaesthetic experiences, 
Johannes Itten worked on abstract compositions based on mathematical 
proportions and rhythmical divisions, August Macke and Franz Marc dis-
cussed a theory of correspondence between musical notes and colour, only 
to mention extremely briefly a wide range of very interesting experiences 
that have connected different artistic languages along Art History. 

The task that students were engaged in was to listen to music and to try to 
transform it in visual signs which should be later shaped in a visual compo-
sition. Students had to visualize music and “translate” it into concrete vis-
ual signs. Departing from the elements of musical language, which they are 
familiar with, they tried to understand them in a different context, through 
different sensible channels, reshaping them in an artistic product including 
the new concepts they had to “learn” from Visual Arts Theory. The musical 
themes chosen for the exercise were from the Brazilian compositors Gil-
berto Gil and Caetano Veloso as well as from the Argentinean Astor Piaz-
zola. Two exercises were planned for every theme: starting with Piazzola, 
students had to detect the elements of the musical composition and express 
them with simple drawing elements (figs. 1-7). In the second exercise they 
had to include one more colour, to be able to make more significative differ-
ences (figs. 8-12). In the case of Gil they had to elaborate a collage trying to 
pay attention to the compositional elements, reflecting on the temporality 
of music and the way that should be expressed in a visual art work (figs. 
13-16); in the last exercise they added the problem of colour and harmony 
in the composition trying to evoke the symbolic function of colour linked to 
the characteristics of the music that was the basical theme (figs. 17-24).

It is important to state, that when planning the lessons with the aim of 
“building bridges” between different cultures, we consciously avoided 
choosing the art motif or the title of the musical compositions as the start-
ing point. Stressing on the motif can be effective as well as very controver-
sial as it can be the most superficial or evident aspect of the artistic work. 
With this exercise, cultural characteristics became know through an indi-
vidual engagement in universal expressive languages that do not share the 
eventual obstacles imposed by verbal communication. Nevertheless, there 

are still many open questions regarding important aspects of the process of 
planning lessons of Visual Art Education within interculturality, especially 
those connected to pedagogy, didactic approaches and contents. 

In Slovenia a new school reform (at all levels of education) is taking place. 
The main goals within the subjects linked to visual art education include 
the development of observation, space representation, creativity, imagina-
tion, evaluation of artistic and natural objects, the knowledge of contents 
from artistic theory and history, artistic techniques, processes and materi-
als, and the rendering of a direct relationship between practice and theory 
on the basis of the problem-solving approach. In this way, the instructional 
process follows three indivisible stages: presentation of the problem, ex-
pression -proposal of a resolution- and evaluation of the results. Concrete 
decisions on matters as the possibilities to establish links with other cul-
tures analyzed in this paper, are formally left to the teacher. This experi-
ment means a new step in the reflection on the proper approaches regard-
ing the problem in the context of the new school reform.

CoNCLUsioN
In the curious world created by global capitalism, identity is in flux. The na-
tion-state seems weaker as a result of transnational bodies as it is in our case 
the European Union or the Mercosur in Latin America. In this context, tran-
sculture – the violent collision of an existent with a new or different culture 
that reshapes both into a hybrid transculture that is itself then the subject to 
transculturation – highlights those places were the carefully defined borders 
of identity become confused and overlapping, a task that requires new histo-
ries, new ideas and new means of representation (Mirzoeff, 2002).

As to a conclusion, an important question is which are the approaches to 
visual art education that respond to universal values and are not influenced 
by historical, ideological and other conditions. Actually, this determines 
new approaches to learning and understanding the differences as well as 
the commonalities of cultures through art: the function of the represen-
tation necessarily becomes the primordial element. Function implies de-
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figs. 13-24: examples of the third and fourth exercises based on gil’s and Veloso’s musical theme.
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cisions at different levels and points of view: on one side for the author 
himself/herself on the other for the receivers of his/her message through 
art expression. In this way will those that think that they should learn about 
space drawing nudes – as it is common in the most academic approaches - 
be able to do so; those who do not agree will be able to work departing from 
a definition of space that “is theirs” and not “learned” as a product of limit-
ing school programs. The combination of theory and practice promoted by 
art education therefore must serve to develop a sense of enquiry, an ability 
to take practical and intellectual risks, to be aware of decision making in 
a reflexive manner, to evaluate creative responses, to be able to articulate 
reasons for preference, qualitative judgements, or comparative aesthetic 
values. This is so for the teacher as well as for the students.

It is important to approach art education from critical perspectives regard-
ing the complexity of »visuality« deeply integrated in nowadays everyday life. 
To develop a teaching-learning process sensitive to differences in our space 
means that we are able to detect the aspects in which »visuality« and »space as 
a source of expression« are present in school subjects. Art education gives the 
student an idea of how to observe and analyze things in a new way.  If the ma-
jority of people are not familiar with art education it is because the programs 
are not made relevant to people’s daily lives.  Such programs are frequently 
neglected in the sense that they are not critical to important questions as for 
example, the exclusive influence of western conditions of validity in the selec-
tion of (»academic«) goals and contents in culturally diverse contexts. 

Another interesting element is what Ross argues: »Any consideration of the 
nature and effectiveness of learning must include an analysis of who provides 
the teaching. In particular, the transmition of culture cannot be considered 
as something that is defined in formal curriculum terms: it is not composed 
only of what is taught but is also crucially affected by who does the teaching. 
The hidden curriculum of the staffing of our schools conveys important mes-
sages about the culture that we wish to transmit. In an age when the notion 
of culture is becoming increasingly plural and diverse, we need to ensure that 
the teaching force reflects the composition of our society« (2003, p. 217).

Art education has strong reasons to exist in education and particularly 
it might be a way to promote learning experiences, creating represen-

tations of the world, creative and critical thinking through aesthetic 
dimensions. In fact, a global understanding of contemporary world de-
mands a complex of elements and experiences, which should be one of 
the principal objectives of school education at all levels.
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NewCoMers ProgrAMMe:  
AN oPeN door

Cristina Castro
Rosario Mesón 17

 
In this document we want to analyze the program from the perspective of our 
everyday practice. With this purpose in mind, we are going to start offering a very 
broad outline from where we will develop some more specific aspects: What is the 
newcomers programme about? What are the aims pursued? Who are the targeted 
students? What kind of teachers’ profile is required? What is the methodology?. 
We will turn then to refer to particular aspects of our daily practice, among which 
we emphasize the welcome plan. The Newcomers Programme emerged in Madrid as 
a response to three basic circumstances in education: the newly arrived students, 
teachers that accommodate their classrooms to students with language difficulties, 
and the educational system in general as an answer to social demands.
The objectives are clear: on the one hand, to provide a communicative competence 
and on the other, to facilitate their integration into a new education system and a 
new culture at the same time, in which they will have to adapt from their arrival 
on. It is therefore essential to plan an appropriate methodology based on the 
enriched and positive role of cultural diversity, the appreciation of the arriving 
culture, considering it as valid as the culture they encounter when they arrive. In 
this experience we should take into account that we all teach and we all learn.

With this philosophy in mind, the Newcomer Programme has been developed 
in FUHEM 18 (Employee’s Home Foundation), from January 2002 to receive 
secondary education students from other countries. These students have to deal 
with a new language to learn, new people to meet, a new culture to understand. 
Therefore,  it seems  necessary to implement the Welcome Plan  carefully, to 
create a climate that could put an end to the fears that might arise. In this paper 
we will outline how we develop the welcoming stage in our  school, and the key 
role of the host student.

Keywords: Newcomers Programme. Aims. Methodology. The profile of the Newcomers 

Programme teacher. The Welcome Plan and the host student.

17 Fundación hogar del empleado, Colegio lourdes, Madrid, Spain, e-mail: rosario_meson@hotmail.com / 
guarejo@hotmail.com
18 FUheM: This foundation, which was set up in 1950, includes among others, socio-cultural and education 
projects, with a secular and inclusive thinking, and that includes several schools such as Colegio lourdes, 
where this experience has been carried out. 

NewCoMers ProgrAMMe BAsis
Educational measures vary as social changes take place. These changes in-
crease educational demands. Taking this premise as our starting point, it 
becomes essential to find solutions that can satisfy all members involved: 
students teachers and the education system itself.

students: What skills do I need to deal with a new language?

Teachers: What should I do with students who cannot follow up a 
lesson  due to their limited Spanish proficiency?

education system: What solutions can we give to this new social 
demand?

Thus, Newcomers Programme starts in Madrid as a programme addressed 
to immigrant students who incorporate into the Spanish education system 
for the first time and who cannot speak Spanish and/or with an achieve-
ment gap according to their age. These students remain in this programme 
for a period of time which should not go beyond nine months.

AiMs
To give immigrant students who have limited Spanish proficiency appro-
priate communicative skills. These skills will allow them to interact in their 
everyday social environment.

To give assistance to foreign students with a significant achievement gap.

To make easier and as briefly as possible the students’ move to regular cur-
riculum classes and to the education system.

To state in the Educational Curriculum Project assistance to these students.

To put immigrant students learning process into context.

TArgeT sTUdeNTs
Secondary as well as  Second and Third Primary Cycles in  schools which receive 
public funds. The total number of students per group should not be over 12.
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sTAges
The Schooling Committee is in charge of assigning a place in the nearest 
Newcomers Class to their home with the consent of the students’ family. 
Their incorporation can be carried out any time during the school year, al-
though they cannot stay for a period of time longer than nine months. 

The students’ complete incorporation to a regular curriculum class is based 
on the teaching staff evaluation. The Education Inspection must be aware 
of this previously. Integration stages:

1) Welcoming stage. 
2) Development of learning and gradual move to regular curriculum class. 
3) Monitoring stage. 

MATeriAL LeArNed
There is no official syllabus for Newcomers Programme. This means it is left 
to the teacher’s judgement what material should be learned or prioritized. A 
list of useful resources is provided on teachers training courses.

TeACHers
A  Newcomers Programme teacher must be trained on teaching Spanish as 
a foreign language. It is also important to have experience teaching foreign 
students and students who show a significant achievement gap. However, 
these requirements can be adapted to the school’s Curriculum Project. As 
with any other class, the teacher’s duties are related to teaching, tutorial 
support, evaluation and monitoring of the students.

NewCoMers ProgrAMMe iN  
fUNdACiÓN HogAr deL eMPLeAdo (fUHeM)
Among the principles of FUHEM , cultural diversity is considered a positive 
and enriching phenomenon in our society. Therefore, immigrant students 
as well as educationally disadvantaged social groups are welcome to our 

schools. This makes our schools carry out teaching skills which promote a 
better understanding of other cultures.

Having this philosophy in mind, our schools welcome students to the 
Newcomers Programme.

What follows is the experience and critical reflection of one of  the classes 
involved in the programme.

NewCoMers ProgrAMMe: AN oPeN door
A child, another child, a teenager and another one, embarking on a trip 
across multiple paths / roads that will lead them to an unknown territory, to 
meet new people, to learn a new language, to understand new traditions.

oUr CHArACTerisTiCs

Lourdes School is a semi-public school (receiving public funds) that be-
longs to the Teaching Section FUHEM (Employee’s Home Foundation), to-
gether with other teaching centres located in Madrid.Among the principles 
of FUHEM , cultural diversity is considered a positive and enriching phe-
nomenon in our society. Lourdes School is a secular and pluralist school.

NewCoMers ProgrAMMe sTUdeNT ProfiLe

Newcomers Programme students at Lourdes School are Secondary School 
immigrants, up to twelve, who join the programme progressively during the 
school year not knowing the Spanish language and/ or with a significant 
achievement gap. The countries of origin have been changing every school 
year since the beginning of the programme, but they have mainly been Mo-
roccan, Chinese, Romanian, Brazilian, Bulgarian and Ukrainian students.

The time they spend in the programme varies according to their national-
ity, it is shorter for those whose native language comes from Latin(less than 
nine months)and longer for the rest.
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NewCoMers ProgrAMMe TeACHer ProfiLe
“They are coming.
And I am not prepared.
How was I going to be?
I am a new teacher, and I am learning from practise”.

Frank McCourt. The Teacher.

oUr PHiLosoPHY

That open door to our newcomers programme means agreeing 
with the following premises:

-   Heterogeneity is positive.

-   We all teach and we all learn.

-   Students’ culture is as valuable as the teachers’.

-   We are all different even if we share the same origin and language. 

-   A multicultural society is the combination of exchange and interaction.

-   We all look for solutions to confront difficulties.

-   Respecting each other means respecting oneself.

-   We might be friends but we will always be classmates.

How do sTUdeNTs iNTegrATe?
When a student enters the Newcomers Programme he / she goes through 
different stages:

a) welcoming stage: The student is posted to a regular curriculum class. 
Because of its great importance, we will develop this stage more carefully.

b) exposure to language stage. The students join the regular cur-
riculum class for easier subjects, such as Physical Education, Technology, 
Plastic Arts and any other subjects they can confront. They have a double 
tutorship, on the one hand the   Newcomers Programme course tutor, and 
on the other hand the regular curriculum class course tutor. The aim of this 
stage is double:  language learning and school integration. They do not only 
have to share a room but also have the feeling of being part of it. This is why 
they have to do the same activities as other students do: Trips, excursions, 
workshops, a week on cinema are organised.

c) moving to regular curriculum class: Once they are sufficiently flu-
ent in Spanish, they fully join the regular curriculum class, sometimes in 
the same school or in another one, when there aren’t any places available.

d) monitoring  stage. Newcomers Programme follow up on the student prog-
ress together with the new course tutor. At this stage, the student goes through a 
tricky situation, since he is afraid of facing his new reality in an autonomous way. 
For this reason, it is very important that all the teachers at school coordinate.

How do we work? oUr MeTHodoLogY
We start from students’ knowledge.

We encourage a positive attitude to learn a new language by avoiding fear 
of making mistakes.

We focus on language functions by making easier communicative situations 
in a contextualised framework.

We  provide  students enough  time to fit in and communicate in the new 
linguistic code.
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We give more importance to the linguistic structures than to the words; that 
is a way to increase the communication by means of using simple and clear 
expressions.

We approach the contents in a global way, so that the activities are inter-
related to different areas of knowledge.

We start from situations which call our students’ attention because they 
answer their needs and experiences or have a recreational meaning.

We put into practice functional learning so that pupils can use it whenever 
they need, both in the practice of the acquired learning and extrapolation 
of the new learning.

We encourage cooperative learning in order to promote peer relation.

We promote brainstorming of different points of view, collective decision-
making and conflict resolution through dialogue and cooperation.

We adapt the resources we have (texts, computers and audio-visual devic-
es) for  the better achievement of our aims.

wHAT do we TeACH? oUr CoNTeNTs
Depending on the features, the groups’ needs and interests, the contents 
may vary. Nevertheless, we have established some centres of interest which 
are important in their daily routines and so, it is obvious they must be pri-
orized. 

Bearing in mind that our Newcomer Program receives Secondary School 
students, we try to approach some curricular contents which make their ac-
cess to the ordinary groups easier. For this reason, we work on Mathemat-
ics concepts for students who can’t follow up the contents of their regular 
curriculum class and Mathematical language, Applied Spanish for Social 
Studies and Science for the whole group in a systematic way. Students who 
are proficient in a Second Language, which is taught in the school, attend 
their regular curriculum class.

wHAT ANd How do we eVALUATe?
We start from an initial assessment which is based on:

a) personal and family data collection. 

Students give us information about their social and family situation. Our 
school has elaborated a questionnaire which is delivered to their families. If 
they can’t understand the questionnaire in Spanish, they can fill it in with 
the help of the course tutor or voluntary pupils who have been in the New-
comers Program before.

b) assessment on their linguistic competence. 

We have designed some tests which evaluate the linguistic skills of these students. 
There is not a definite period of time to carry them out since we prioritize direct 
observation as a method to get reliable information during their first weeks. 

A continuous and global assessment is carried out by means of direct observation.

Besides, when their communication skills are fluent enough, they are tested 
in order to observe the linguistic competence acquired.

The class tutor keeps families informed about the results in each term. 

Once the schooling period in the Newcomers Program is over, a person-
alized report is given to each of the students. This report consists of the 
results of the teaching/learning process and it is also sent to the Education 
Inspectorate so that the students’ data are  registered.

weLCoMe PLAN: wHY does A NewCoMers 
ProgrAMMe BeCoMes NeCessArY?
When a student arrives for the first time at our school, he/she has cer-
tain characteristics which make him/her a candidate for Newcomers Pro-
gramme. He/she needs certain skills which will enable him/her to achieve 
a complete integration and autonomy.

Thus, welcome plan becomes essential as it provides a self- assuring atmo-
sphere within a language, place and traditions different to theirs.
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AiMs
To make their integration and autonomy easier.

To welcome the students and their families on their first school day.

To gather information concerning them.

To report families on the schools characteristics  and Education System.

To get to know teachers and peers. 

To get used to the school (classrooms, cantina, playground…)

To know their timetable and school routines.

To detect needs. 

To assign a host- student. 

deVeLoPMeNT
Three stages are considered:. 

1) school welcome: Students and their families are welcomed by teach-
ers and other staff (see AIMS section). 

2) welcome plan:

During these first weeks it is important to create a reliable and gratifying 
climate that helps the students get closer to the new school environment. 
Among the measures to be taken, we underline the following:

- To draw and label spaces and class materials of common use.

- To make a poster where the students place the photographs of the teach-
ers and the students who are joining the programme. The poster is called:  
i am...., and it is used as an identity card where the students write their 
names, age, countries, their likes…. etc.

-  To put the flags of the different countries on a cork globe.

- To speak and research on different countries, cultures etc. of the students 
who are coming.

- To exhibit the photographs. 

- To choose a host-student for the students who arrive. Our school “Colegio 
Lourdes” has a service of Peer Mediation Programme. A host–students from 
this group may arise on a voluntary basis, and they will guide the students  
to their classrooms. This will ease their integration with the other students. 
When a student who is completely ignorant of the language arrives, it is 
desirable that the host-student assigned speaks the same language.

- To carry out a first evaluation.

3) move to regular curriculum class.

Introduction to regular curriculum class teachers and attendance to all 
possible subjects.The role of the host-student becomes very relevant at this 
stage, as it serves as a guide in a moment when fears may arise and cause 
some blockages in the student. 

AssessMeNT
This plan of reception constitutes the first stage of the period of adjust-
ment of the immigrant student. This stage should be overcome when he/
she arrives at an unknown country and place , and he/she must get to know 
people and who he/she does not understand.

Although the needs of an immigrant student are many, being the acquisi-
tion of language and cultural skills among them, we must not forget that 
what is really sought is the complete development as a person. For these 
purposes, the welcoming stage means the first door that must be open.

The welcome plan helps the students adjust to their new environment in a 
non-traumatic way and also helps them develop some attitudes to learn a 
new language and new traditions without losing their identity.

On the other hand, this welcome plan tries to encourage the rest of the stu-
dents of the school to create a tolerant attitude towards these students.
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instrument identification

musical language.

Among all the songs listened to throughout the year, the students chose one 
which has been compiled on a CD. This CD has previously been handed in 
by the end of the year.

AssessMeNT
Music has been used as a satisfying and recreational activity as well as a link-
ing device among every member of the class regardless of his/her  level.

Music learning, oral expression and audition have been encouraged.

The activity has been useful to make students express their personal views 
and feelings on the songs listened to.

Each song is set in a specific socio-cultural context, and students have to 
explain the characteristics of the song. 

Prosodic stress has been adapted to musical stress and rhythm.

The topic of each song has been developed and related to the contents of 
the units learnt.

To sum up, the purpose of this didactic unit is integrating students in the 
group and encouraging body language. In conclusion, we may say there is 
no doubt that the power of music is a universal tool.

eXAMPLe / sAMPLe of A didACTiC ANd soCiALiZiNg  
ACTiViTY for THe CLAssrooM

denominaTion: “Linkup music”

aims :

Getting to know and respecting each other through music.

Participating in a recreational activity as a way of learning.

Learning the culture and musical rhythms of different countries.

Taking part in the production of resources.

Being able to make decisions and expounding them in front of an audience.

Expressing what we feel when listening.

Acquiring musical language.

deVeLoPMeNT
Throughout the year both teachers and students have brought music to 
class that has been listened to. Students have established turns to bring it 
each day by joint agreement, trying not to have pieces of music brought by 
students from the same nationality on consecutive days.

The student who brings music must explain briefly to the class:

who is singing

the topic of the song

its popularity

reason(s) why s/he has chosen that song

Once the song has been listened to, the students may sing it voluntarily. 
This involves working on the following didactic resources:

fill in the gaps while listening

keep attention to the activity

grammar contents

musical culture

geographic contents
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It is not an easy job, but sometimes it is just wonderful to see the progress 
in children’s relationships and signs of openness to human values.  

I have been teaching in the same place as I live. Many times I have no-
ticed that children are sometimes not ready to accept people from other 
places. This is all the result of parents’ world view. Slowly I have been trying 
to change some things in peoples’ way of thinking.  I must say that many 
things have changed in past few years. Place where I live is a beautiful place 
with beautiful surrounding and tough people. We don`t have any ethnical 
groups. The community is self sufficient and people are just happy with 
themselves. It is great to be satisfied with yourself and you culture however 
the way of thinking is copied by the children. 

I observed the situation in the classroom. I was not happy about what I saw. 
I found out that children could be really cruel to newcomers. So I started to 
talk to them about the proper behaviour, about differences among people. 
At first we talked about differences among people in the classroom, home-
town and country. Later on I decided to offer children the opportunity   look 
across the borders by using European projects. 

I wanted to open children`s and parents` minds for the outside world. I 
wanted them to learn about different perspective and way of seeing our 
world. I wanted to enable them to learn that people are people wherever 
they live with all their characteristics.

At first there was some nagging from some pupils. Luckily the majority was 
enthusiastic about the project, so they helped me to carry the burden and move 
ahead.

iNTerCULTUrAL LeArNiNg  
THroUgH eUroPeAN ProJeCT

Tadeja Drašler 19 

As a primary school teacher I have always been searching for new methods and 
topics that would be interesting and useful for students, teachers, school and 
community. One of the topics that I am really fond of is intercultural education 
and participating in different projects with European colleagues. The best way 
of presenting European dimension to young learners are etwinning projects. 
Our school has been participating in projects for four years. Every year more 
students are interested in taking part in different projects. At first I only wanted 
to participate because of curiosity. The project was a success and motivation for 
me and my students. We decided to continue with another project to learn more 
about countries across Europe. Main aim of all projects are to give students a 
chance to develop their linguistic skills, report about work and compare different 
ways of living, traditions, school systems and hometowns. It is also the way to 
raise their curiosity about other cultures and countries which leads to openness 
and tolerance. Students exchange information about themselves, their families 
and homes mostly by using ICT.
In the future I wish to continue with projects in and out of Europe. I will 
invite more school colleagues to follow the idea of intercultural education. 
Understanding different cultures is very important for our future and we have to 
begin with young students to develop their sensitivity for accepting differences. 

Keywords: intercultural learning, project, culture, tolerance

Children are our greatest treasure and pride and they have the right to have 
the best care and education in the world. They should have the opportuni-
ties to meet people who would encourage and teach them to respect them-
selves, their families, friends and their own culture, to accept differences 
among people in the community they live in and understand pieces of cul-
ture across the world. Beside the parents, teachers should be aware of be-
ing the role model for youngsters who are learning about the world outside 
their homes, families and country.

As a primary school teacher I have always tried to teach children about hu-
man values such as tolerance, friendship, respect, concern for other people. 

19  Teacher, Primary school horjul, Slovenia
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The most interesting project in my opinion was last year’s project called 
Communication channels. The project joined 9 European countries. It was 
about our verbal and non verbal communication.

Intercultural difference is not simply a question of language. We do not al-
ways just use words to communicate something. There is a whole language 
of body movements and gestures that we use all the time, known as body 
language. And body language is not the same in all countries. One of the ul-
timate goals was to make pupils aware of the nature of communication and 
the importance of getting the accurate meaning of words when speaking 
with people from another culture. Also, to enhance observation skills, the 
ability to interpret data, awareness of cultural difference and an apprecia-
tion of the difficulties for people in a foreign environment. Through differ-
ent web tool we presented our way of communicate and had guessing game 
where we could guess about the expressions of the body language. 

We took photos, recorded voices, made posters and it was interesting to learn 
expressions not only in English but also in other European languages. The 
most interesting is Greek language with Greek letters. If they did not offer 
also Latin letters we would be totally lost.

This year`s project is about European perception of human values which 
are currently a  topical subject Students will be able to value the importance 
of human values, acquire a positive stance towards the introduction of the 
European dimension within the school setting. They will develop their af-
fective skills and increase their motivation towards native as well as for-
eign language learning. Students will understand how human values are 
expressed and perceived by other Europeans.

They used to ask themselves about the meaning of exploring other coun-
tries and language. Our countryside, sights and culture is beautiful. We 
don`t need another country, we have enough of ours. I agree with those 
statements but discussing issues more than once we all discovered that we 
must show all our beauties to the outside world.  

First I started the project with one class. Our project was about lakes in 
Slovenia and Lithuania. We compared them and discovered many facts 
about our country that we haven’t known before.  My enthusiasm influ-
enced children and they and their parents took active role in the project and 
they appreciated the effort we put in it.  Parents helped children with tasks. 
Many times they did great job by themselves. The project went well and it 
was successful. At the end of the first year I got positive feedback from the 
parents. I was happy that I opened their mind for a year. Children found out 
that they have many things in common with children from Lithuania. We 
have learned that the language of each country would be probably hard to 
learn. However we all tried to learn some of everyday expressions of part-
ner’s country. The language could be an obstacle in communication; there-
fore we chose English language to understand each other. 

Unfortunately children went to the next class, so we couldn’t continue an-
other project. After few years they started to think as they were thinking 
before getting involved in the project. They grew up to teenagers who are 
supposed be difficult but I know that motivation must come from teacher’s 
internal motivation. Most of things including children’s motivation depend 
on teacher’s presentation in the classroom.

In general people do not agree with projects because they think this is an-
other extra work. They do not realize that project topics should be part of 
the curriculum. However I found colleagues who followed me and were pre-
pared to get involved in different projects .We ran another project called 
The guidebook to the students` region. Many pupils and teachers partici-
pated in this project and they included topic into their curricula, so they 
did a great job. We discovered that team work is important, especially in 
searching new ideas. Our school joined the project with Polish school. We 
found out that our cultures have got many similarities which can bring us 
close together, differences enrich us.
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The values we work on are: friendship, beauty, equality, collaboration, democ-
racy, justice, wisdom, openness, respect for others, and concern for others. 

Projects can be also a good motivation for students who have problems 
with learning foreign language. I teach those students English. Their mo-
tivation is low and they do not see the point of learning English. That was 
the reason why I started a project with German secondary school. Students 
found pen friends and every English lesson we could have in the ICT room 
they checked messages. Some of them communicated even later when they 
left our primary school. Writing letters they improved linguistic skills, and 
learnt about the way of life in Germany, their customs, celebrations, school 
system and much more. 

Projects are really wonderful methods to enrich our knowledge. It is great 
for teachers because they learn about new teaching methods, exchange 
good practice and sometimes just enjoy having contacts and friendships 
with colleagues from other countries. 

In the future I would like to continue with cooperation with countries out-
side Europe and develop my intercultural competence as much as possible 
in order to pass the knowledge to the children. 



   
V. TeACHer edUCATioN
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prove that teachers are aware of the need for confronting children with diver-
sity in modern society. What is more, they are a kind of enrichment for the 
curriculum and the educational process. But on the other hand, they are only 
a very small step towards quality education with an intercultural approach 
as a basis for inclusiveness and for the process of building competences con-
nected with diversity in modern society. What are the reasons for this? How 
to develop their competence for respecting diversity as a basis for intercul-
tural approach at their educational work? What kind of support would the 
teachers’ need in order to overcome this misunderstanding? In our paper we 
will focus our consideration on the situation in early childhood settings and 
on the first few years of primary education. In this framework we will focus 
our attention on diversity as one of the main concepts in intercultural educa-
tion and understanding the quality of the educational process.

UNdersTANdiNg diVersiTY  
A BAsis for iNTerCULTUrAL APProACH 
From children’s point of view, diversity starts at the micro cultural level 
of their families. The process of “intercultural education” starts at the mo-
ment, when a child is exposed to other families, people or cultures for the 
first time. Research shows that very young children of two or three years of 
age start asking questions or make comments about physical differences 
among people (Derman-Sparks, Tanaka-Higa, Sparks, 1989; MacNaughton, 
2006) and can develop prejudices about these. This process depends on 
child’s experiences with diversity in his/her surroundings. The diversity of 
experiences increases when a child is enrolled in early childhood education 
setting or in first grade of primary education. He/she brings his/her family 
micro culture into the classroom and at the same time gets opportunities to 
be exposed to diverse social experiences, which other children and adults 
bring into the same classroom.  

We cannot deny that the diversity among children in our classrooms was 
not present in the past. However, we have to ascertain that families are be-
coming much more diverse in modern societies due to migration, urbaniza-
tion, mobility processes, improvement in technology, communication and 

BUiLdiNg TeACHers’ CAPACiTY  
for QUALiTY edUCATioN 

Condition for inclusiveness

Tatjana Vonta, PhD 20

The paper focuses on diversity as one of the main concepts, which represent the 
basis for intercultural education and understanding the quality of the educational 
process in early education. We are considering reasons for putting attention on 
diversity at classroom level and advocating for the intercultural approach, which 
represents knowledge, skills, values and core beliefs incorporated in all teaching 
and learning processes, which the teachers can not be taught separately or ad-
ditionally but only as one of the important elements of quality education. based 
on our research experiences, we also propose a holistic approach to preparing 
teachers for new challenges in the teaching and learning process. We point out 
that in the process of building teachers’ competences we should not only focus 
on knowledge and skills but also on changing/reexamining their/our values and 
core believes. We also point out that this should be an on-going process with 
professional and peer support that should give teacher the opportunity to learn 
from his/her experiences or in professional interaction with other teachers by 
exchanging and discussing specific experiences.

Key words: intercultural approach in early childhood education, diversity, building 
teachers’ competences

Many teachers present their work on intercultural education with activities 
that they undertook with their children, in which they showed recognition 
for life and people in other countries or other »cultures«. They often sup-
plement this approach with visits or/and other kinds of interactions with 
exotic countries and their people. Another popular form of »intercultural 
education« is organizing different kind of days or weeks in which children 
get to know other cultures. Sometimes they even »use« parents or adults 
from their communities to present other cultures. These kinds of activities 
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parents and families (pg. 6). Discrimination related to ethnic origin, class/
caste, personal circumstances and lifestyle or political and religious beliefs 
(of children or their parents/families) excludes children from full participa-
tion in society. It affects parents’ capacities to fulfill their responsibilities 
towards their children, affects children’s opportunities and self esteem, as 
well as encourages resentment and conflicts among children and adults (pg. 
5). When parents and families feel respected instead of discriminated, they 
will be more willing to be involved. One way to involve families in their 
child’s education is to view early childhood and other educational institu-
tions as transition places where family life meets the public environment 
(Vandenbroeck, 2006). 

If we agree that children learn what they live, it is important for teachers to 
understand that they have to change their everyday teaching and learning 
approaches and understand classroom as a diverse community of learn-
ers. Children will understand the concepts of diversity and intercultural-
ism, if they will live by them in their own communities. Children treat each 
other with equity, fairness, respect, dignity and with competences, which 
we should develop through the intercultural approach, when they experi-
ence them in their own group/classroom. Teachers also develop these con-
cepts in children by helping them understand how others feel when they are 
treated unfairly. 

The first step that teachers can make to promote diversity and social inclu-
sion in educational contexts is to develop a greater understanding of cul-
tural backgrounds and social worlds of the families of children they work 
with. Children develop stronger self and group identities when teachers’ 
interactions acknowledge, respect, and affirm all children’s and their fami-
lies’ cultures and experiences. Children are individuals but they are also 
members of a cultural group. A child’s sense of identity, feeling of belonging 
and values are shaped by the culture in which she or he is raised (Derman 
Sparks, 1989). At the same time, children should never be seen only as a 
member of one group. Everyone has multiple identities and schools need 
to foster and value all of those identities. According to DECET (Diversity 
in Early Childhood Education and Training Network, 2007) for children to 
feel respected and be successful, they need to feel that they belong in the 

information opportunities, changes in political and economical spheres and 
children growing up in very diverse family environments. What is more, 
even inside of the same family’s micro culture children can expect changes 
which influence their identity. Very early in their life, children get oppor-
tunities to develop the capacities for living in a diverse world, but the main 
question is, if important adults know how to arrange those opportunities. 

First of all, it is very important for teachers to be prepared for very diverse 
children in their classrooms. Many teachers don't see the diversity on the 
level of their classroom; many of them said in good faith that all children 
in their classroom are the same and that they are not doing any distinc-
tions among children. Some of them even add: “I don't have a child from 
any other country in my classroom” or “There are no children with special 
needs in my classroom”. This kind of statements show that teacher in fact 
do not understand the concept of diversity and equality. Equality does not 
mean that everyone is the same, nor that people should be treated the same. 
It means that each person’s needs are met and that people will always have 
different needs and strengths. It is part of what makes each of use unique 
and why diversity exists in nature. If teachers do not recognize the diversity 
that exists among school’s members, families and children and name it, it 
may mean they are denying that they exist. Children will imitate their at-
titude, which it is a good opportunity to develop negative attitudes towards 
diversity. Teachers’ inability to see “otherness” influences children’s sense 
of belonging and acceptance (Gilmore, Campbell & Cuskelly, 2003) and it 
influences children’s learning opportunities and inclusiveness. 

We can find almost the same effects in cases where teachers acknowledge 
that some children are different, put them in boxes and treat them accord-
ing to the particular box, for example: »Roma parents don't come to school 
because they don't care for the education of their children«. This kind of 
stereotypes are often in our practice (Banks, 1993), regardless of the fact 
that parents can have very different reasons for being less present in school 
(Yonezawa and Oaks, 1999; Linderman, 2001). Teachers are very often ir-
ritated by diversity in their classrooms and often comment like: “This child 
disturbs regular classes”. The UNCRC General Comment 7 (2005) points 
out that young child suffer the consequences of discrimination against their 
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longing and mutual acceptance as well as respecting the rights of others. 
Respect for diversity needs to be embedded in every day’s relationships be-
tween people in settings. 

Teachers seldom use diversity in the classroom as a resource for learning. 
They often pretend that they did not hear children’s comments and ignore 
them. Many times they just interrupt further communication with com-
ments that express the power of their position like: “I don’t permit this kind 
of comments”, instead of using them for learning experiences for all class-
rooms. There is some evidence that biases need to be addressed directly 
and that children from 3 to 8 years of age will not learn to be less biased 
without specific interventions, such as adult and peer discussions. Discus-
sions challenge biases and teachers have to know that merely experiences 
with diversity are not sufficient (Van Keulen, 2004). Only a combination of 
exposure to diversity and adequate teaching strategies will result in a posi-
tive shift in attitudes of young children. Promoting positive attitudes and 
recognizing the needs of those, who are different, have to be embedded in 
the way how children and adults interact on a daily basis. Teachers need to 
learn to interact with children in this kind of situations and not to ignore 
them; they need to learn how to walk this kind of talks. Children’s ques-
tions about the differences they noticed should be answered honestly, even 
though they might be uncomfortable for teachers. When teachers acknowl-
edge differences in a respectful way, the possibility for children to compare 
themselves to others in constructive ways is established. 

Another way how to show children that differences can be an opportunity 
for learning and growing is to facilitate the development of dialoguing and 
decision making skills based on critical thinking skills about the information 
that they heard. Children need to be able to understand the perspectives of 
everyone, who lives in the society, and how the decisions that they make, 
may affect others. Children can develop these skills though transformative 
discussions in the classroom, where we can use the processes of naming, 
voicing, and acting that occur in the development of social justice concepts 
and use them for facilitating the acquisition of critical thinking skills. In 
this process children learn how to name or describe the issue based on their 
personal experience with it. The next step is to provide children opportuni-

classroom learning community and empowered to develop diverse aspects 
of their identity. 

In early years, children construct their understanding of socio-economic 
diversity, and develop attitudes towards social classes. They begin to inter-
nalize the culture of their own community. By the age of five or six they be-
gin to recognize their membership in a particular community and develop 
prejudices against those from other communities. This is the time when 
they begin to absorb both positive attitudes and negative biases attached 
to members of other groups from family members and other key adults in 
their lives. By the age of 2, children are aware of ethnic divisions that are 
based on non-visible differences and usually develop negative attitudes in 
relation to it (Connelly, 2007). According to Connelly, attitudes that young 
children have towards ethnicity are not “free-floating” but grounded in their 
day-to-day experiences and thus play an important role in helping them 
make sense of their social worlds (Connelly, 2007). These phenomena are 
conditioning on some characteristics of children’s thinking at this age such 
as: over-generalization, egocentrism, concrete thinking, false associations, 
magical thinking (York, 2003). In addition, children are influenced by the 
adults in their lives and the processes of socialization. Naturally, children’s 
curiosity leads them to ask questions and comment on the differences they 
observe, but the way how adults react (explain, justify, and generalize) ac-
tually teaches children that some differences are not acceptable and that 
people can be excluded or discriminated because of them.                     

Early years are also the time when children need to be supported in build-
ing a strong, positive self-image which enables them to understand the con-
cept of respect and to learn how to live with people, who are different from 
themselves. Once they respect themselves, it is easier for them to respect 
others. At the classroom level, respect implies admiration and high regard 
for diversity and is shown by incorporating each child’s experiences and 
his/her personal and cultural history into the learning environment. This 
includes having posters, photographs, dolls and books that represent di-
verse and multiple identities of children and do not show stereotypes in 
the classroom. Respect for diversity incorporates empathy, the capacity for 
linking with other people’s realities, feelings and needs. It is also about be-
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Therefore we could say that the intercultural approach to the educational 
process is a basis for quality and inclusiveness of the educational process. 
From this point of view it would be much more appropriate to talk about 
the intercultural approach in education than about intercultural education. 
And when talking about the intercultural approach, we are not talking only 
about knowledge of different cultures, and recognizing and celebrating dif-
ferences. The intercultural approach represents knowledge, skills, values 
and core beliefs incorporated in all teaching and learning processes. It is an 
essential part of quality teaching indicators and incorporates knowledge, 
skills and values focusing on: 

• diversity, inclusion and democratic values; 

• requires teachers to interact and provide children opportunities for 
different kinds of interactions among themselves, with other people 
from institutions and outside of it; 

• involving parents and community members in the educational 
process; 

• assessing children's growth and planning for meaningful learning; 

• involving children as active learners; 

• creating a safe and stimulating environment in which each child 
will feel inclusive; 

• continuous learning and reflection on his/her own understanding 
and practice and providing communication at broader school and 
out of school level.  

A short review of obligations, knowledge, skills, values and attitudes pre-
sented above showed that the development of the mentioned competences 
is not something which teachers can learn and practice after one course 
on intercultural education. The competences are part of general teaching 
competences and not something additional or separated. We believe that 
only high quality teaching practice can help achieving intercultural educa-
tion goals. In this perspective it is essential to define the main pedagogical 
principles, which influence the quality of teaching practices, based on inter-
cultural approaches. You can not achieve goals like understanding and re-

ties for building knowledge about the issue by listening to voices of others. 
At the end, teachers facilitate children in transforming the issue by explor-
ing how to act on it – to make improvements either as an individual or as a 
group (Tankersley, 2006). 

Teachers have to provide children opportunities to express their views and 
opinions, regardless the fact that conflicts can occur when expressing dif-
ferent views or opinions. Teachers must model the ways how people can 
think differently and still be together, how to listen without saying what 
is right or wrong, good or bad or passing other judgment.  Another chal-
lenge for many teachers is facilitating a dialogue as a tool for gaining social 
and intellectual skills. Children’s questions about the differences that they 
notice should be answered honestly, even if they may feel uncomfortable, 
in order not to deny that differences exist and that they can be challenging. 
Dialogues help building a community in the classroom and establishing a 
climate of inclusiveness.  

Only after children have started learning about the diversity in their class-
room, teachers have to create opportunities for learning about the same 
concepts in the outside world. Children start with learning concepts that 
are closest to them and apply them in new situations in the outside world. 
Diversity exists everywhere and is a universal standard. When introducing 
the concept of the diversity that exists out of the school, in the broader com-
munity and in the world, teachers have to be very careful to avoid tokenism 
and a so called tourist approach; other cultures should not be romanticized 
but present realistically as they are. Topics need to be related to children’s 
own lives and should never be an add-on topic. 

iNTerCULTUrAL APProACH  
iNsTeAd of iNTerCULTUrAL edUCATioN
If we understand the educational process from the cultural constructivists’ 
point of view, it is not possible to talk about a quality educational process 
today, if we are not admitting diversity. Understanding, respecting and liv-
ing in diversity represents the main concept in the quality education process 
(ISSA, 2009), which is one of the main concepts in intercultural education. 
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• Two training sessions on bilingualism (focusing on understanding 
the need to deepen the knowledge of children in their mother tongue 
as a requirement for developing and learning a foreign language and 
acquiring skills in a foreign language); 

• Six training sessions on child-centered approaches in inclusive 
classrooms (in this segment, the following basic concepts were ad-
dressed:  

o using child-centered methods that focus on the individual needs 
of every child in the context of holistic development;

o understanding the influences of the physical and social environ-
ment on a child's learning, and the need to create a functionally 
and culturally adequate environment for Roma and other chil-
dren that would stimulate choices and independent learning of 
children;

o considering the individual dimensions of each child and adult 
when entering a specific learning situation;

o creating partnerships with parents and identifying adequate 
methods for active involvement of parents and community repre-
sentatives in classroom and school life; 

o planning educational work based on systematic monitoring of 
the child's progress;

o teacher as a stimulator of child's learning, with the responsibil-
ity to create a community of students and acceptance of lifelong 
learning). 

• Five training sessions on active methods of teaching and learning 
(focusing on methods for stimulation of possibilities for choices, in-
dependence, cooperative learning, taking responsibility and devel-
oping critical thinking in the process of learning).

Additionally to trainings we supported and provided team working, men-
toring, monitoring and networking with teachers from other schools. We 
also supported some activities on the level of the whole school like train-

specting diversity, communicating and interacting with otherness etc. if you 
don’t focus on the quality of interaction, on how to create responsive, caring 
and engaging interactions among teachers and children, among children in 
the classroom and among classroom and out of classroom communities, if 
you do not create opportunities for partnerships with families and commu-
nity, if teaching strategies are not meaningful for children and don’t involve 
children’s participation in the learning process, if teacher don’t know how to 
observe and why to asses children’s growth and how to connect it with plan-
ning activities. At the end, teachers have to know how to create a supportive 
and inclusive classroom environment, where all children feel they belong. 

Building teachers’ attitudes towards otherness, respect, dialogue and interac-
tion in diverse communities should start in pre-service trainings. Teachers’ at-
titudes to those, who are different from them, influence their behavior and their 
willingness to implement inclusive practices (Opdal, Wormnaes & Habayeb, 
2001). Teachers’ negative attitudes towards “otherness” become barriers for 
inclusion because of their impact on children’s sense of belonging and accept-
ance (Gilmore, Campbell & Cuskelly, 2003).  This process should continue in 
teachers’ on-going professional development and life-long learning processes. 
When talking about professional development process we are advocating for 
more than just in-service trainings. Supporting systems for professional devel-
opment should help teachers implement new knowledge, skills and values into 
their practice, or else we cannot expect changes at the classroom level.   

We can illustrate this kind of building of teachers’ competences with the 
research results of the Integration of Roma Children into Mainstream Edu-
cation in Slovenia (Vonta, 2007) project. In order to create an inclusive 
environment in schools, we have to put a lot of attention on teachers’ pro-
fessional development. Over three years we provided:

• One anti-bias training session (to make them aware of their own 
biases and to offer them tools to overcome them.);

• One session on Roma culture and history (it touched upon some 
characteristics of their culture, traditions and language and Roma’s 
situation in contemporary society and pointed out some differences 
in their understanding and comprehension of life);
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ings for teachers, who were not involved in the study (upper grade teachers 
in our case), as well as trainings and meetings with school administration. 
This holistic approach brought changes in teaching and in school environ-
ment. The study proved that Roma children made the biggest progress with 
teachers, who made the biggest improvement in quality of their teaching 
approaches measured by ISSA pedagogical standards (ISSA, 2005). The 
project also showed that teachers require a certain amount of time for the 
implementation of the child-centered approach, which was a complete in-
novation for them. Here it is important to note that the training sessions 
were not only about understanding and getting to know the new approach-
es, but about changing the teaching practices of teachers. For some teach-
ers this was also an innovation, especially in comparison to old paradigms 
of teacher trainings, where only the attendance mattered and it was not 
important how you used the materials covered in your classroom. The new 
approach definitely requires more effort from the teacher, including the ca-
pability to reflect on one’s own teaching practice as well as the willingness 
to accept help and support from school or from the outside and to share 
experiences with others. 
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culture for promotion of better cultural understanding and appreciation 
of cultural diversity. Interculturality is a dynamic concept which refers to 
evolve relations between cultural groups. It has been defined as “the ex-
istence and equitable interaction of diverse cultures and the possibility of 
generating shared cultural expressions through dialogue and mutual re-
spect” (UNESCO, 2006). Intercultural education aims to impart awareness 
among children of their own culture and value to respect the cultural differ-
ence from their own. It is a system of education which initiates appreciation 
of each other’s discrimination and develop ones with cultural diversity. In 
Guideline on Traveller Education in Primary Schools (2002) intercultural 
education is defined as aiming to:

• Foster conditions conducive to pluralism in society, 

• raise children’s awareness of their own culture and attune them to 
the fact that there are other ways of behaving and other value systems, 

• develop respect for life styles different from their own so that chil-
dren can understand and appreciate each other,

•  foster a commitment to equality, 

• enable children to make informed choices about, and take action 
on, issues of prejudice and discrimination, 

• appreciate and value similarities and differences,

• enable all children to speak for themselves and articulate their 
cultures and histories

Many international standard setting conferences and documents stressed 
the need for intercultural education. The UN Declaration on the Rights of 
Persons Belonging to National or Ethnic, Religious and Linguistic Minori-
ties (1992) also stresses the need for educational content which recognizes 
minorities, expressing that: “States should, where appropriate, take meas-
ures in the field of education, in order to encourage knowledge of the his-
tory, traditions, language and culture of the minorities existing within their 
territory. Persons belonging to minorities should have adequate opportuni-
ties to gain knowledge of the society as a whole”. The UNESCO Universal 
Declaration on Cultural Diversity (2001) addresses the cultural rights issue 
and stresses the role of education in that “all persons should be entitled to 
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This paper gives a presentation of different instructional techniques for teachers to 
design intercultural curriculum for students in their classroom. In recent years the 
teachers has to teach students with different culture, linguistics and abilities. Cultural 
diversity in school environment has increased in all countries due to immigration. 
At this point it is the need of an hour to develop the students to understand 
different culture. We have to enable the children to respect others cultural 
difference, celebrate diversity and value the other’s cultural beliefs and practices.  
Intercultural education helps to promote equality and to challenge the unfair cultural 
discrimination. For the classrooms to be appropriate learning environments for all 
students with cultural differences the teacher must develop the curricular design 
that helps for intercultural understanding. The curriculum should be based on the 
multicultural design. They must embrace an emancipator approach to curriculum and 
pedagogy that validates the dignity and humanity of each learner. When teachers 
design and modify curriculum which meet the multicultural group they will able to 
help the children with different culture to respect and appreciate cultural diversity 
and experience others culture. The instructional techniques that are discussed with 
theoretical base will be presented in this paper which can serve as a literature base 
to develop practical guide for teachers to plan their classroom activities based on the 
cultural identity and understanding among students.  Further, the guide will help the 
teacher to make curricular adaptations in classrooms bearing in mind the students’ 
points of view and to promote co-operation and empathy.

Key Words: Intercultural Education, Cultural Diversity, Culturally Responsive 
Pedagogy, Culturally Responsive Instruction 

This theoretical paper deals with the instructional techniques for an inter-
cultural education. Culture and education are interrelated and culture forg-
es education content. The personnel involved in educational system have 
their own cultural perspectives and cultural aspirations in their curriculum 
design and teaching. Even then education is also vital for the survival of 
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Principle I: Intercultural education respects the cultural identity 
of the learner through the provision of culturally appropriate and 
responsive quality education for all. 

Principle II: Intercultural education provides every learner with the 
cultural knowledge, attitudes and skills necessary to achieve active 
and full participation in society. 

Principle III: Intercultural education provides all learners with cul-
tural knowledge, attitudes and skills that enable them to contribute 
to respect, understanding and solidarity among individuals, ethnic, 
social, cultural and religious groups and nations. 

These principles should be incorporated in intercultural education to pro-
mote cultural identity and cultural understanding. To carry out these prin-
ciples in teaching – learning process teachers play key role in intercultural 
education. Teachers are those who interact with the children of culturally 
diverse and mould them. Today’s classrooms require teachers to educate 
students varying in culture, language, abilities and many other character-
istics (Gollnick and Chinn, 2002). To meet the needs of these diversified 
learners teachers should not only be theoretically competent but also be 
able to instruct with culturally responsive pedagogy.  They should create 
an environment where all students are welcomed and supported regard-
less of their cultural differences which in turn facilitate best opportunity to 
learn. The pedagogy which meets the cultural diversity comprises three di-
mensions. They are a) Institutional b) Personal c) Instructional. The insti-
tutional dimension reflects the administration, organization of the school, 
School policies & procedures and community involvement. The personal 
dimension refers to the cognitive and emotional processes teachers must 
engage in to become culturally responsive. Teachers’ self-reflection is an 
important part of the personal dimension. Teachers should examine their 
attitudes and beliefs about themselves and others, they have to discover 
why they are who they are, and can confront biases that have influenced 
their value system (Villegas & Lucas, 2002).  The instructional dimension 
includes materials, strategies and activities that form the basis of instruc-
tion. When the tools of instruction are incompatible with, or worse mar-
ginalize, the students’ cultural experiences, create a disconnection among 

quality education and training that fully respects their cultural identity”. 
In this democratic world the education system should initiate to spotlight 
multicultural character in society and promote cultural interaction in the 
school set up for the promotion of healthy understanding among individual 
from different culture which in turn promote cultural identity and cultural 
understanding for future multicultural society. Multicultural society war-
rants intercultural education plays a vital role for the promotion of cultural 
appraisal. The benefits of intercultural education for all children include 
the following:

• It encourages the child’s curiosity about cultural and social difference.

• It helps to develop and support the child’s imagination by normal-
ising difference.

• It helps to develop the child’s critical thinking by enabling the child to 
gain perspectives on, and to question, his/her own cultural practices.

• It helps to develop sensitivity in the child.

• It helps to prevent racism.

The above stated benefits are provided to the students when the teaching 
and learning process has solid aims of intercultural education. 

AiM of iNTerCULTUrAL edUCATioN 
Intercultural education happens naturally through the ‘hidden curriculum’ 
of the social and visual world which the child lives. Intercultural education 
is for all children irrespective of their ethnicity, as today’s world is becom-
ing diverse. Hence, intercultural education should aim to be: 

• The reduction of all forms of exclusion

• The furthering of integration and school achievement

• The promotion of respect for cultural diversity

• The promotion of understanding of the cultures of others and

• The promotion of international understanding (UNESCO, 1992). 

The above stated aim of intercultural education will be achieved only with the 
principle stated by UNESCO guideline on intercultural education. They are: 
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4. Student – centered instruction: The culturally responsive teaching 
will be effective when the curriculum is student centered. Student 
centered instruction will promote children to learn from themselves 
and develop sharing & understanding different cultural practices. 

5. Culturally mediated instruction: Learning takes place in culturally 
appropriate social situations. Allow students with lot of opportuni-
ties to share their cultural knowledge. Teaching should make the stu-
dents to raise question and challenge their own beliefs and actions. 

6. Reshaping the Curriculum: The curriculum should be interdiscipli-
nary in nature and integrated with intercultural concepts. It should 
incorporate higher order of cognitive and meta cognitive skills to un-
derstand, analyze and appreciate the cultural differences. 

7. Teacher as facilitator: Teachers are facilitators for a culturally re-
sponsive teaching. Teachers should be able to accommodate differ-
ent learning styles of culturally diverse learners. 

The above listed characteristics for culturally responsive teaching will be 
effectively carried out only when the teachers are culturally responsive.
 

BUiLdiNg CULTUrALLY resPoNsiVe TeACHers
As today’s global society requires teachers who are culturally responsive 
teachers, Gay 2002; Villegas & Lucas, 2002, listed specific activities for 
teachers to become, as culturally responsive teacher. They are: 

• Teachers must engage in reflective thinking and writing. 

• Explore personal and family histories

• Acknowledge membership in different groups

• Learn about the history and experiences of diverse groups

• Visit students’ families and  communities

• Visit or read about successful teachers in diverse settings

• Develop an appreciation of diversity

• Participate in reforming the institution

The activities listed above are in accordance with the definition given by 
the Traveller Education in Primary Schools. When the teachers engage in 

students with school is likely (Irvine, 1992). Therefore instructional dimen-
sion should recognize and utilizes the students’ culture and language in in-
struction, and ultimately respects the students’ personal and community 
identities. Thus the three dimensions significantly interact in the teaching 
and learning process and are critical to understand the effectiveness of cul-
turally responsive pedagogy. 

CULTUrALLY resPoNsiVe PedAgogY  
for iNTerCULTUrAL edUCATioN
The pedagogy that acknowledges, responds to, and celebrated fundamental 
cultures offers full, equitable access to education for students from all cultures. 
Culturally responsive Teaching is a pedagogy that recognizes the importance of 
including students’ cultural references in all aspects of learning (Ladson-Bill-
ings, 1994). Some of the characteristics of culturally responsive teaching are:

1.  Positive perspectives on parents and families: Every teacher should 
build on awareness among parents to understand the importance of in-
tercultural education. Teachers should engage in dialogues with parents 
and involve them in school function and create a room for religious and 
cultural understanding so that they can pass on to their children. 

2. Communication of high expectations: Effective and consistent com-
munication of high expectation helps students to develop a healthy 
self concept (Rist, 1971). If the teacher expresses sympathy over fail-
ure, praises for completing a simple task, or offers voluntary help, it 
may send unintentional messages of low expectation. Hence, a teacher 
should promote high expectation among students to develop further. 

3. Learning within the context of culture: Children learn about 
themselves and the world around them within the context of culture 
(Northeast and Islands Regional Educational Laboratory at Brown 
University, 2002). The effective communication among students 
creates a situation to understand cultural differences. Cooperative 
learning will certainly promote better learning exposure to under-
stand children’s own culture and other peers cultural practices. 
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instruction educates the students about the diversity of the world around 
them and promotes the aim of respect for cultural diversity. The aim of 
promotion of international understanding is achieved when the instruction 
foster a positive interrelationships among students’ families, the communi-
ty and school. The integration and school achievement aim of intercultural 
education is achieved when the instruction is framed to motivate students 
to become active participants in their learning and encourage students to 
think critically. The instructions which assist students in becoming socially 
and politically conscious promote the aim - promotion of international un-
derstanding. Thus when the teachers’ instruction is designed with the above 
characteristics it ensures to achieve the aim stated by the UNESCO, 1992.

  

CriTerioN for CULTUrALLY resPoNsiVe  
iNsTrUCTioN
The instructional techniques for intercultural education should be effective 
to promote cultural understanding among students in the classroom. The 
intercultural education is not a separate curriculum to be taught to the stu-
dents. It has to be inbuilt within the curriculum so that teacher incorporates 
intercultural understanding in their teaching process. The interaction in the 
classroom will be framed by a set of agreed rules of classroom behaviour, 
which emphasis that classroom members treat each other with respect. 
This respect will be further emphasized through reinforcement in the in-
teraction of classroom life. Teachers can unintentionally teach the children 
to understand the diversity among their peers. The teachers should under-
stand all children in the classroom who differs in culture, habits, customs, 
beliefs and practices. Which in turn facilitate them to frame the curricu-
lum depending upon their cultural diversity. The teachers should integrate 
the intercultural content across the areas of the curriculum and provide all 
children to get richer learning experience in an intercultural environment. 
Every teacher should be conscious to take into account of classroom cli-
mate, teaching approaches, assessment approaches and lesson content for 
effective intercultural transaction. The culturally responsive teacher should 
take all these components in planning process.

reflective thinking and writing help them to create conducive conditions 
to pluralism in society. If teachers explore personal and family histories, 
enable the child to speak for themselves and articulate their cultures and 
histories. When the teachers acknowledge membership in different groups 
create awareness among children of their own cultures and attune them to 
the fact that there are other ways of behaving and other value system. The 
teachers who develop an appreciation of diversity are able to achieve the 
aim of intercultural education listed by UNESCO - promotion respect for 
cultural diversity, reduce all forms of exclusion by integration, and promote 
understanding of the cultures of others.  When the teachers perform the 
above activities they are culturally responsive and they are able to adopt 
culturally responsive instruction in their teaching methods. To perform cul-
turally responsive instruction effectively Heraldo et., al (2006) had listed 
certain activities to adapt the curriculum to be culturally responsive. The 
teachers who can perform the below activities to adapt the curriculum into 
culturally responsive, the instruction may take its shape as a culturally re-
sponsive instruction. Banks & Banks, 2004; Gay 2000; Ladson-Billings, 
1994; Nieto, 1999 stated certain activities for culturally responsive instruc-
tion. They are: 

• Acknowledge students’ differences as well as their commonalities

•  Validate students cultural identity in class room practices and 
instructional materials

• Educate students about the diversity of the world around them

• Promote equity and mutual respect among students

• Assess students ability and achievement validly

• Foster a positive interrelationship among students’ their families, 
the community and school

• Motivate students to become active participants in their learning

• Encourage students to think critically

• Challenge to strive for excellence as defined by their potential

• Assist students in becoming socially and politically conscious

When the instruction acknowledge students’ differences as well as their 
commonalities reduce all forms of exclusion. The culturally responsive 
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Culturally responsive instruction addresses the needs of all learners. Even 
though the educational system plan the curriculum for schools it is the 
teacher who should act as an internal agent to adopt the curriculum to re-
flect cultural and linguistic insensitivity.  
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iNsTrUCTioNAL TeCHNiQUes  
for iNTerCULTUrAL edUCATioN
The general instructional techniques used by the teacher can be successful-
ly used for intercultural education if the teachers plan their instruction well 
in advance to incorporate the intercultural concepts in their teaching proc-
ess. The question about how instruction might be provided effectively and 
flexibly to the diverse range of students in our classrooms has generated a 
number of alternative instructional strategies. One of the goals of a coopera-
tive learning is to enhance individual student understanding and another is 
to develop positive attitudes towards cultural differences. The Collaborative 
teaching should focus on the cultural history and cultural personality. Col-
laborative learning plays vital role in intercultural education. Collaborative 
learning is important for children to understand different cultural beliefs. 
Peer tutoring and reciprocal learning within pair is examples of collabo-
rative learning method in heterogeneous groups which encourage mutual 
interdependence and promote cultural accountability and understanding. 
It also focuses on cultural beliefs and practices and cultural understanding. 
This method also helps the student to develop cultural identity as it col-
laborate the individual with different cultural differences. They will be able 
to mingle with each other and promote effective team learning with small 
group projects for promotion of cultural diversity. In particular cooperative 
learning encourages collaboration through structured interaction in small 
groups. As the name implies it involves students in cooperation for cultural 
interaction. Speaker’s Corner which promotes discussion for intercultural 
communication also plays a vital role in the instructional techniques in in-
tercultural education. The instructional methods discussed here serve as 
guidelines to prepare the intercultural education instructional guide that is 
planned by the author. 

On the Whole, the intercultural education is effectively implemented with 
culturally responsive teachers who instruct culturally responsive instruc-
tion. Culturally responsive teachers play vital role to ensure that all of their 
students have an equal opportunity to achieve to the best of their ability. 
If instruction reflects the cultural and linguistic practices and values of 
only one group then the students are denied an equal opportunity to learn. 
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Bernadette advises in-service teachers in high needs locations within New 
York City and teaches Foundations of Modern Education, a literacy course 
and qualitative research for educational change within the Masters of Edu-
cation division at Bank Street College.  

Sujatha advises pre and in-service teachers and is an instructor in child 
development and special education in the School of Education at Alagappa 
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Jorun directs the Department of Special Education and Continuing Profes-
sional Development at the University of Oslo, Norway and has responsi-
bilities for instruction in counseling, social and emotional difficulties and 
school transitions from primary, secondary to the world of work.  

While the populations we serve in these countries differ racially, ethnically, 
and economically, our work in the preparation of teachers draws us togeth-
er.  As professionals, we have devoted collectively many years, first as teach-
ers of the young and then to the advisement and preparation of educators 
who will work with a diverse group of children in all types of schools funded 
privately, publicly, governmentally and often through combined funding. 

We share important core beliefs about education.  First and foremost, we 
affirm that every child is entitled to an equitable education (Cummings-
McCann, 2008; NAME, 2003).  Coupled to this belief is our adherence, 
through critical thinking to the goal of individual empowerment (Sleeter, 
1991; Banks, 1993; Freire, 1998). We hold that in classroom communities 
where mutual collaboration combines with understanding children’s in-
ner resources, students learn to understand themselves, their own cultures 
and backgrounds and learn to appreciate others (Gonzalez, Moll & Amanti, 
2005). Further, students with appropriate support and skills can develop 
the responsibility for bringing about social change (Mc Laren in Sleeter 9).  

We operate from a premise that educators equipped with content knowl-
edge and understanding of the stages of child development are able to ad-
dress the academic and social needs of their students.  Our work in teacher 
education and advisement includes awareness and skill sets to directly and 
effectively address self-identity and self-empowerment in order to model a 
parallel process for the students (Gay, 1994). This requires teachers to have 

ProJeCT ACCess

A Global Collaboration  
for Social Justice Education

Bernadette Anand, Ed.D 23

This paper provides an overview and a theoretical framework for a cross-cultural 
collaboration of teacher educators: bernadette Anand from bank Street College, 
New York, USA, Jorun buli-Holmberg University of Oslo, Norway and Sujatha 
Malini of Alagappa University in karaikudi, Tamil Nadu, India.  
The paper frames the collaborators’ teacher training work through current 
efforts in India and Europe that call for addressing diversity.  This report itself 
being authored by an American educator is of necessity mainly informed by 
multicultural work done in United States over the last 70 years.  However, this 
should in no way be construed to mean that the United States has achieved 
inclusive/multicultural education.  The US continues the struggle to shift its 
mono-cultural lens and single system seeing to recognize multiple realities and 
approaches.  Efforts at expanding the lens to include a diversity of peoples and 
perspectives are also underway in both Norway and in India (Eurydice 2004; PLA, 
2007; Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, 2005). 

The collaboration of these three teacher educators originated with two workshops 
in 2009 one in Norway and another a workshop and presentation at the 
Internetwork Conference on Diversity, Inclusion and the Values of Democracy: 
building Teachers’ Competencies for Intercultural Education held September 
28th-30th, 2009 in Ljubljana, Slovenia.
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programs on three different continents.  
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BACkgroUNd To THe ProJeCT
Two workshops preceded this report.  First, at the University of Oslo we 
addressed the topic of students with different needs through engaging 
participants in a series of flexible, creative and supportive pedagogical ap-
proaches to curriculum development and differentiation of learning within 
the inclusive classroom.  The focus was on how classrooms might address “ 
all kinds of minds” (Levine). The second occurred at this conference when 
we presented a workshop that expanded the previous framework to include 
levels of diversity beyond different kinds of minds to include race, class, 
religion, gender, language, culture, ethnicity, sexual orientation etc.  This 
second workshop engaged participants in four group activities designed to 
promote awareness of personal culture while exploring others’ lived expe-
riences and practices.  We offered time for reflection and integration after 
each exercise and focused on how the activity could develop a community 
that values each other as it works to promote learning and growth. We initi-
ated a brainstorming session for participants to suggest additional methods 
that develop teacher intercultural competency. 

The three of us see a need to continue the development of inclusive class-
room communities where we teach, learn and live and concomitantly see 
the benefit to link with each other and other similar efforts that further 
inform and enrich our work.  Since those present here represent different 
countries, sub-cultures, perspectives and ways of being that can enrich this 
collective journey, we invite all of you to contribute any best practices from 
your own experience that would help build and fill a multicultural toolbox 
that may be used globally.  We will collate the contributions to draft a practi-
cal guide that includes instructional strategies for intercultural classrooms.  
This draft guide will be field-tested in three continents—Asia, Europe and 
the Americas. One school from each of these continents will provide the 
necessary inputs to propel the project. We will analyze the data fed back by 
the collaborators at each of these test sites to present an interim report at 
next year’s conference. The long-term goal would be to prepare a compen-
dium of tools that promote multicultural education for global use. 

We are women who recognize our similarities and our differences and ac-
knowledge our differences around race, ethnicity, culture, socio-economics 

a strong sense of their personal identities and to develop a consciousness and 
sensitivity to others’ realities and ways of being (McCall & Andringa, 1997).  
Teachers thus prepared are able to create classroom environments and cur-
ricula where everyone is heard, seen, and validated (Emily Style 1994).

Jorun, Sujatha and I came to this conference because teachers tell us of 
their desire to work respectfully with students and families who come from 
different cultures, speak different languages, have different familial per-
spectives and belief systems. (Eurydice European Unit 2004). Teachers 
would like to be prepared for diverse classrooms, be able to address diver-
sity, have strategies or methods that create classroom communities where 
all students feel safe, are recognized and able to flourish (PLA, 2007).  Our 
in-service teachers express the need for a toolbox of strategies they can use 
to encourage all the voices represented in the classroom.  Our teachers ask 
for supports that effectively respond to views and practices with which they 
are not comfortable or familiar, others claim to sometimes knowingly or 
unknowingly resist or oppose such a classroom approach. 

ProJeCT oVerView
In framing this project I have researched current efforts in India and Europe 
that call for addressing diversity.  However my work is informed by multicul-
tural work done in United States over the last 70 years.  However, this should 
in no way be construed to mean that the United States has achieved inclusive/
multicultural education.  The US continues the struggle to shift its mono-
cultural lens and single system seeing to recognize multiple realities and ap-
proaches.  Efforts at expanding the lens to include a diversity of peoples and 
perspectives are also underway in both Norway and in India (Eurydice 2004; 
PLA, 2007; Sarva Shiksha Abiyan, 2005). This paper presents a definition 
of multicultural education and summarizes theoretical approaches United 
States educators use when addressing issues of language, gender, race, class 
and other diversity markers in education (Sleeter and Grant, 2007). Next, ex-
amples illustrate how these markers may be linked to specific methods, cur-
ricula or projects.  Lastly, I offer a model for thinking about institution-wide 
multicultural education and an outline of the project begun in Fall 2009. 
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adopted in 2003 by NAME, The National Association of Multicultural Edu-
cation in the United States.  

Multicultural education is a process that permeates all aspects of school 
practices, policies and organization as a means to ensure the highest levels 
of academic achievement for all students. It helps students develop a posi-
tive self-concept by providing knowledge about the histories, cultures, and 
contributions of diverse groups.  It prepares all students to work actively to-
wards structural equality in organizations and institutions by providing the 
knowledge, dispositions and skills for the redistribution of power and income 
among diverse groups.  Thus, school curriculum must directly address issues 
of racism, sexism, classism, linguicism, abelism, ageism, heterosexism, reli-
gious intolerance, and xenophobia. To achieve these ends NAME indicates 
that it is essential that a trained diverse staff equipped with a set of cultural 
competencies and a school reform model takes into account curriculum, 
school environment, the larger community and the world (NAME).  

We three educators with three diverse backgrounds are committed to work-
ing towards such a vision. This ideal propels us to social action – to work 
towards the goal of achieving a diverse staff that mirrors the populations we 
serve, to dissolve barriers that divide and separate us as we work to trans-
form our educational spheres into all-inclusive spaces.  

fiVe APProACHes To MULTiCULTUrAL edUCATioN
Individuals and institutions come to multicultural education with different 
expectations and sometimes all together different goals.  There are some 
who have as their primary goal the integration and inclusion of immigrant 
families into their schools.  Others work on developing attitudes of toler-
ance, respect and the establishment of a strong communal atmosphere in 
their schools and classrooms.  Often there are groups that focus on under-
standing and addressing racism, prejudice, sexism and classism, and other 
separators.  Sometimes specific schools are established to bring about eq-
uity between genders, abilities, and language backgrounds.  Some diversity 
initiatives are driven by national policy as is the case with Norway through 
the Norwegian Ministry of Education; in India with Sarva Shiksa Abyian 

and histories of dominance and empire.  We grew up with our own set of 
biases and prejudices and as we continue to examine them we see how these 
separate and harm others.   In our teaching we work towards tearing down 
barriers and establishing genuine relationships committed to the ideal of so-
cial equity. 

frAMework for MULTiCULTUrAL edUCATioN
As I provide a definition of multicultural education I am aware there are a 
number of ways the term is defined and understood.  I acknowledge that 
teachers may have very different goals when it comes to working with stu-
dents who come from different backgrounds, have different languages and 
customs or learning needs.  Often these ends are dependent on individual 
circumstance and demand; sometimes they are connected to teachers’ per-
sonal beliefs about the aims of education.  These approaches are important 
to consider in any work with teachers around multicultural education.  I 
also take to heart the caution around the use of the word culture (Gonzalez, 
Moll, Amalfi    2005).  If we do not think of culture as dynamic, multifacet-
ed, embedded in context, influenced by social, economic, and political con-
texts, created, learned and dialectical  (Nieto) we run the risk of stereotyp-
ing other cultures and viewing them as static fixed entities not allowing for 
shift and change that naturally accrues with encounters and experiences. If 
we consider our personal culture to be the normal and correct path to learn-
ing, then we may view other cultures as deviations.  There is also the “fear” 
that without critical thinking we may engage in what Rowland-Martin calls 
cultural mis-education, the transmission of “cultural liabilities” or the omis-
sion of “invaluable portions of the culture’s wealth” (Martin, 2002).

Each of us must examine our personal multicultural philosophy and our 
own perspectives and assumptions surrounding it.  We should try to “dis-
cern the educational conditions under which {we} will attempt to institu-
tionalize this philosophy” (Martin, 2002). We call upon individuals and in-
stitutions to arrive at their own definitions of multicultural education and 
to think of how they may collaboratively implement their visions.  

That being said, here is a working definition of multicultural education 
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community (Charney). We see this approach in the anti-bias curriculum 
Louise Derman-Sparks and others created for early childhood educators.  
Recognizing that children develop attitudes of bias and intolerance as early 
as eighteen months, Derman-Sparks and her colleagues explored ways “to 
meet the many-faceted challenges of making culturally relevant anti-bias 
education an integral part of the daily practice in [our] early childhood pro-
grams” (Cronin et al.1998).  The result was the formation of CRAB (Cultur-
ally Relevant Anti Bias Project), a leadership program for early childhood 
care and education that provided a framework for the kinds of environ-
ments early educators could provide for anti-bias work with children ages 
4- 6.  Development of personal and group identities in a safe environment 
with respectful interactions around differences and modeling of social jus-
tice practices were hallmarks of the project.   

Another example of the human relations approach can be found in The Sec-
ond Step Program originating from Washington State. It teaches children 
in preschool through grade eight how to develop and apply social skills of 
empathy, emotion management, problem solving, and cooperation. These 
life skills help students in their classrooms, their playgrounds, and at home 
http://www.cfchildren.org/programs/ssp/overview.  In many US elemen-
tary school classrooms, teachers establish morning meetings to help chil-
dren learn respect for those who speak a different language and to develop 
positive student-to-student relations as they build a classroom community 
that mutually supports and learns from each other.

3.  siNgLe-groUP sTUdies

This approach can be seen when a particular group is uplifted through an 
in-depth study of that group.  We have many examples of how teachers have 
created curriculum units around the Romas in Europe, the history and lit-
erature of African Americans in United States and India’s Dalits.   Teachers 
also develop units on women in non-traditional fields such as aeronautics; 
they conduct “read-aloud's” to bring about awareness of disabilities; they 
may conduct studies of Chinese paintings or Native American sand paint-
ings in art classes.  

and the National Council of Teacher Education (NCTE) and; in the United 
States through No Child Left Behind  (NCLB) legislation.

Educational institutions strive to have as their goal the promotion of the 
“education and achievement of all students particularly those who are tradi-
tionally dismissed and underserved in our educational system (Cumming-
Mc Cann, 2008). Further, strategies can be found within all communities if 
we understand diversity to be a gift and work towards its excavation. Chris-
tine Sleeter and Carl Grant (2007) tell us that we can achieve this goal for 
education through one or more of five different approaches to the discus-
sion of race, class, and gender. 

1. TeACHiNg THe eXCePTioNAL ANd THe CULTUrALLY differeNT  

Here instruction addresses differences in achievement, ability, gender, race, 
ethnicity, language, and socioeconomic backgrounds. In the US we have 
some schools that have been created to serve specific populations.  For ex-
ample, there is The Churchill School in New York City established for chil-
dren with different needs and different learning styles or, The Harvey Milk 
School for GLTBQ students or Afro-centric schools (Brooklyn) that provide 
the academics through lessons that draw on African and African American 
interdisciplinary themes and cultural pedagogy. This approach can also be 
found within the classrooms where teachers assess their students’ differ-
ent learning styles and backgrounds and then develop a curriculum that is 
relevant to each. It may also be seen when students who are linguistically 
and culturally diverse are engaged in separate language classrooms talking 
about their grandparents and parents using specific vocabulary words from 
their first language and the secondary one they learn. 

2. HUMAN reLATioNs APProACH  

Teachers look at ways they can help students get along together and treat 
each other with fundamental human respect in order to break down racial, 
ethnic, and gender barriers and reduce prejudice and bias. The development 
of these skills begins the process of building a healthy positive classroom 
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5.  MULTiCULTUrAL soCiAL JUsTiCe edUCATioN

This last approach specifically accents working toward equality.  It chal-
lenges us to address decision-making, change, and social action themes.  
James Banks sees the process of constructing knowledge as key to the work 
required around social justice.  He talks about teachers working with stu-
dents through an inquiry based curriculum in order “to critically analyze 
conflicting paradigms and explanations and the values and assumptions 
of different knowledge systems, forms and categories” (Banks, 1991).  He 
tells us that when young people acquire these habits of mind and apply 
them to “prevailing myths” as well as to new ideas, perspectives, different 
sets of values and beliefs often from marginalized groups of people, they 
can become “more informed citizens.” In turn they will be able to see more 
globally, imagine a more equitable world and work effectively towards that 
goal (http://education.washington.ed/cme/view.htm). 

Social Studies is a strong organizer for planning conceptual units and may be ex-
panded to other curricular areas such as Science, Mathematics, Art, and Literacy.  
For example, a unit on change might call upon a group of middle school students 
to identify an area of social justice within their communities, look at the history 
and posit improvements they would like to see. In turn, these plans can be pre-
sented to local officials.  Students learn the academic skills required to write effec-
tive persuasive essays, as they work towards social justice in their communities.

Sujatha, Jorun and I believe that this last approach, namely, multicultural 
social justice education will move us towards social harmony.   The goal at 
the heart of our educational endeavor is the promotion of the “education and 
achievement of all students particularly those who are traditionally dismissed 
and underserved in our educational system”(Cumming-McCann, 2008).

A ModeL of iNsTiTUTioN-wide 
MULTiCULTUrAL edUCATioN
Multicultural social justice education is a community-wide endeavor with 
community being comprised of at least five interest groups each with a 
unique motivation.  Teachers want to teach; administrators want to run the 

4.  MULTiCULTUrAL edUCATioN 

This method combines the first three approaches.  It emerged in the 1960s 
and has as its goal equality and cultural pluralism.  While the first three 
approaches worked towards inclusion, this approach accents integration, 
transformation, and full participation of all members in their societies.   
This style of multicultural education works to affect social change through 
a transformation of self, schools and society (Banks, Gorski 2003). 

One specific activity I have used with students in the United States from grades 
4 through adult centers on names and naming. I often begin with a reading of 
Sandra Cisneros’ “My Name” piece from House on Mango Street and have the 
students write their own name pieces that they share in small groups (Cisneros 
1984).  Classroom discussion flows around what is similar and what is different 
in each student’s name piece.  How may names reveal elements about personal 
culture?  What do names have in common?  What would children like to learn 
more about their own and other students’ names? In lower grades we might 
engage in an activity around “same” and “different.” Using these words to 
talk about colors, shapes, and sounds, Janet Schmidt moved to more abstract 
concepts of skin tones.  Using “authentic, age-appropriate multicultural and 
anti-bias teaching strategies” she encouraged and engaged children’s curiosi-
ties about human similarities and differences and designed an All the Colors 
We Are curriculum for her 13 three and four year olds (Schmidt, 2002). By 
engaging the children in mixing paints to create their skin tones, talking 
about their predictions, making their unique faces, then arranging them from 
darkest to lightest, children explored their similarities and differences. They 
might be heard saying, Keiko is like Malik because they have the same eye 
color. Liesje is different from Arun because Liesje ‘s parents come from Hol-
land and Arun’s parents come from India. Or, Courtney has more melanin in 
her skin than Brandon.  

In their very practical book Turning on Learning, Sleeter and Grant provide 
a lesson plan a teacher may use around national anthems.  Taking their 
country’s national anthem and then teaching it along side the women’s 
national anthem, the Mexican national anthem, and/or other national an-
thems, students can develop an understanding of the purposes of anthems 
and better appreciate the diversity of peoples who created them.  
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interests into a communal sharing where mu-
tual interests become a core concern of the 
school community (Fig 2).  This core of mu-
tual interests I liken to overlapping circles, 
each one working towards the goal of under-
standing and promoting through meaningful 
dialogue a partnership of mutual stakeholders 
in the school enterprise.  

The first circle represents students—the rai-
son d’être for the school community.  However, students seldom arrive as 
a homogeneous mass from a single culture. They have multiple learning 
styles, abilities and home languages. For instance, the teachers I advise in 
the Masters of Education Program at Bank Street College have school de-
mographics that draw from multiple countries and languages. Sometimes 
well over 75 different language groups may be represented in the school 
where they teach.  Coupled with these different languages are different 
family practices.  Not wanting to sort and label students, many teachers 
and administrators work towards building universally designed curriculum 
and environments that support their recently immigrated students to learn 
English while they develop literacy in their native language and acquire the 
academics. In addition, when community grassroots organizations, social 
justice advocates, foundations and the like become collaborators in the im-
provement of students’ language proficiency, all benefit. 

The second circle represents the parents/ guardians, our partners in 
the education of their children. They may be traditional married couples, 
extended families, blended families, single parents of either sex and now 
more than ever gay parents. In addition, they may be immigrants, tempo-
rary workers, migrant workers or undocumented individuals. They can vary 
in income from the extremely wealthy to those on public assistance and 
sometime belong to the homeless population.  

All these in the second circle have specific student and family interests.  

1) When all parents/guardians are assisted and supported in their child-
rearing; 2) when community resources and services are identified and in-

building officially; public policy makers want 
their policies implemented in the school com-
munity; students want to learn and parents 
want the best for their particular child.  De-
pending on context and circumstance, these 
interest groups may be represented as larger 
or smaller (Fig. 1) and when traditional insti-
tutions do not provide support and guarantee 
safety, these groups will tend to operate in iso-
lation or be silenced for a period of time.

However, in reality, these five interest groups in my model—families, students, 
teachers, administrators, and public policy makers —must interface with each 
other to have their interests met.  The process encourages each one of the 
groups to bring their interests to the attention of the entire community enter-
prise known as the school.  If we take a case history approach we might better 
illustrate how this process of hearing and understanding each other’s points of 
view can transform individual interests to serve the entire community.  

Such an example is that of a small predominately white American commu-
nity that was designated a refugee resettlement area.  The refugees reset-
tled in this area happened to be of African and Muslim backgrounds.  Two 
immediate conflicts emerged.  The first centered on a school rule that did 
not permit head coverings in the physical education classes.  The second 
was parental desire to have children attend Friday noonday prayers at the 
local mosque; this last made students miss a whole day of instruction.  After 
conversations between the stakeholders, the school agreed to accommodate 
female students who wore head coverings, while Muslim parents, instead of 
taking their children out of school each Friday agreed on the school’s sug-
gestion that their children could within the school building participate in 
noon day prayer and not disrupt their academic program.  The resolution 
transformed clashing interests into accommodation and integrated former-
ly disparate points of view into the school atmosphere. Different interest 
groups became collaborative stakeholders in their mutual enterprise of an 
educational school community.

When I consider multiethnic models, I visualize this work as moving self-
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figure 1 figure 2
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We would hope that they would engage in se-
rious deconstruction of their own educational 
histories and examine their positionality in 
the classroom.  We recommend they “explore 
the ways that human consciousness is con-
structed around issues of race, class, gender 
and sexuality” and to see that “democratic 
thinking involves an understanding of differ-
ence that nurtures a sense of empathy”  (Korn 
and Bursztyn 2002).  University courses may 
be a prime vehicle for this work (Anand 2009, 

Kohli 2008).  Within these spaces, teachers spend more time reflecting on 
what they bring to the classroom life and environment (Walsh, 1996; Co-
chran-Smith, 1990).   When they engage in community fieldwork they can 
discover the particular funds of knowledge families and their children bring 
to the learning process and use them as bridges to new learning. Haberman 
underscores this need and urges not only schools of education but school 
sites to “engage in the all important job of providing teacher training both 
in pre-service courses and through continuous professional development 
during the in-service period.” He reminds us that teachers for the most part 
do not represent the diversity of races, ethnicities and/or socio-economic 
situations of the students they teach or will be teaching. Most often fac-
ulties of the schools of education these teachers attend have “not had the 
expertise nor the experience to train teachers for teaching in low-income or 
multicultural situations.”  See Fig. 3.

NeXT sTePs
All of us here at the conference represent different countries, sub-cultures, 
perspectives and ways of being that can enrich this collective journey.  Our 
professional lives and our cumulative experiences can be the starting place 
for collecting ideas, lesson plans, and best practices that would help build 
and fill a multicultural toolbox for teachers across countries and cultures.  
We plan to gather your contributions and draft a practical guide that in-
cludes instructional strategies for intercultural classrooms. We will then, 

tegrated into the school; 3) when families communicate with each other 
and; 4) when they are involved in learning activities for their child, then 
the parents’ circle is strengthened and families are empowered rather than 
silenced as it is in many traditional situations.

The third circle–administrators–must meet a variety of criteria set by 
public policy makers, parent expectations, academic requirements of the 
work place, meeting safety, health, and other laws in addition to admin-
istering teacher salaries, benefits, and providing a conduit between the 
educational enterprise and a framework.  In our example of resettled ref-
uges, administration negotiated faith and state boundaries to accommo-
date a short period of noon-day prayer and to negotiate the religious/legal 
requirements, policies and practices that set the cultural framework and 
dynamic in which students and their families find themselves. With deep 
commitment, understanding of multiculturalism and investment, efforts 
will take on a structural transformative nature.  When support is not given 
then best attempts remain cosmetic.   

The fourth circle belongs to the creators of public policy (boards of edu-
cation, town councils, state legislators) those who address such issues as 
funding, immigration, work force allocations, socio economic demograph-
ics, health care, housing and other issues which impact the school com-
munity.  Schools would do well to work together with these policy makers 
to ensure that their goal of creating and maintaining fair and democratic 
schools is both supported and continued. 

Last the fifth circle is reserved for teachers, the circle of activity for our 
work and the center of this paper. The three of us are responsible for teach-
er education, our emphasis on multicultural education focuses on teachers 
who must incorporate student and family interests into their classrooms.  
The teacher must become culturally competent.  With this competency is 
the requirement that she understand her own personal culture and what 
may not be her personal culture.  She must understand what is important 
in her own culture and try to glean important aspects of other cultures she 
meets in the classroom.   In addition, teachers are responsible for educating 
the whole child and must equip them with necessary social skills that work 
for harmony in their school, community and society. 

figure 3
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iNTer_CULTUrAL:CirCLe of eVeNTs
Miguel Prata Gomes 24

Maria Pinto 25

This poster presents a project which produced and articulated the scientific 
efforts, in Porto - Portugal since September 2008 (ongoing until Sept. 2010), 
linking and unifying several events related with the intercultural perspective.
All the events were organized around the balance between theoretical / critical 
thinking and good practices intercultural perspective.    
INTER-CULTURAL:circle of events conglomerates a variety of scientific meetings, 
seminars, workshops, concerts, exhibitions… etc. which give to the participants 
different views about the cultural / ideological diversity and problems in the 
multicultural world we live. This circle of events aims to present, share, discuss 
and question several intercultural approaches to theoretical ideas and practices in 
intercultural education.
The articulation and dissemination of all these events have the final goal of 
building a line / network / community of interest where several intercultural 
projects could be created, discussed and developed… and hopefully applied in 
reality. Some of the events were: workshop “ Agents for Tolerance”, seminar 
“Education as an Instrument for Social Intervention in the xxI century”, seminar 
“Network of Solidarity Economy”, “Investigation-Action”, scientific meeting “1st 
International Meeting on Human Rights”, etc… In 2010 will be several workshops 
on Human Rights in collaboration with International Amnesty Portugal, 
implementation of intercultural material in schools (with Anne Frank House), 
exhibitions about “family diversity”, etc.
INTER-CULTURAL:circle of events is a project in cooperation between the 
investigation group of the Languages and Cultures Unit from Paula Frassinetti 
School of Education (Porto – Portugal) and the University of Porto (Portugal) 
integrated in the activities of the InterNetwork. Intercultural Education. Teacher 
Training and School Practice.

http://internetworkblog.gblogspot.com

Keywords: intercultural events, seminars, workshops, discuss theory / practice 
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iNTerCULTUrAL sTories
Paulo Silva / Deborah Manning / Olivier Lopez  /Ari Anttila 
Olga Chaure / Burcu Ozcan / Dorina Sacu 26

There were 7 countries involved in this comenius project. At the same time, each 
partner school started a story set in their own country, which was then  passed on 
to the next country, until all countries had worked on each story. 
The stories were approximately 10 sentences long.  Stories were written in the 
mother tongue of each partner school and translated into English.  Pupils had to 
research some of the places and objects mentioned in the chapters from different 
countries, and then they had to illustrate them. We hoped  that the project will 
strengthen our pupils’ understanding and realization that it is necessary to respect 
and protect human rights, whilst developing attitudes which form morality, and 
will prepare them for valuable participation in the life of society.  We have also 
created a blog where we can share everything about  each schooL involved in the 
project: http://comeniusprojectdialogue.blogspot.com.

Keywords: Communication, understanding, respect, languages

oBJeCTiVes
In this teaching practice the aims were to involve pupils and staff in in-
tercultural dialogue, where they could share ideas, opinions and views on 
activities and issues addressed throughout the project, thus enhancing 
communication skills in both mother tongue and foreign languages, aiming 
at: a) developing a sense of European citizenship based on understanding, 
respect and tolerance of different cultures, human rights and democracy; 
b) providing greater motivation for reading and writing for both genders, 
through intercultural stories and activities; c) and finally providing pupils 
with cross-curricular learning activities that can contribute to their overall 
development by helping them to have an increased awareness of their own 
culture and language(s) and those of the other participating countries. 

26 Paulo Silva (Colégio do Sardão – Portugal); Deborah Manning (Springfield Primary School – england); 
Olivier lopez (ecole Primaire Sans Souci, Reunion Island, France); ari anttila (Mutalan koulu – Finland); 
Olga Chaure (C.e.I.P. ReyeS CaTólICOS – Spain); burcu Ozcan (Tevfikbey İlköİretim Okulu - Turkey); 
Dorina Sacu (gheORghe TITeICa SChOOl – Romania) / email: teacherpaulosilva@gmail.com

MeTHodoLogY
There were 7 countries implicated in this project. Each country started 
a story set in their own country at the same time, which would then be 
swapped to the next country crossing all the countries. The stories had ap-
proximately 10 sentences long. Stories were written in own mother tongue 
and translated into English and Pupils had to research some of the places 
and objects mentioned in the chapters from different countries. 

CoNCLUsioNs
Both pupils and staff gained a greater understanding of their own and other cul-
tures which will foster greater tolerance and respect towards any culture differ-
ent to their own. Pupils and staff developed a better sense of being a European 
citizen. Also improved their knowledge of Europe and its specificities and also 
gained awareness of the importance of their mother tongue and the importance 
of learning new languages, especially English. European countries will seem ac-
cessible to pupils through the interaction they were able to have with peers in 
partner schools, which might not otherwise have been possible.  Ways of teach-
ing subjects such as writing and languages were explored and improvements 
made based on good practice seen or discussed.  Through encouraging pupils 
to take a major part in planning project activities and evaluating what they have 
done, they begun to manage some of their own learning and were able to work 
collaboratively, but know when to ask for help. Another result of this European 
cooperation was the comparison of different education systems and methods. 
During the project meetings, studies and communication process, we were 
able to know different education systems, apart from our own. We could then 
compare ours to the education systems in other European countries and learnt 
new methods and techniques which made our perspective wider. It has both en-
larged our teachers’ and pupils’ views.  By involving parents in research, Come-
nius exhibitions, or helping with activities in the project, we could extend greater 
knowledge and understanding of other cultures into the local community.  

Our schools had integrated the project into schemes of work to be taught, 
which enriched the curriculum for students and created a greater European 
dimension to their education.  Our local communities benefited by bringing 

mailto:teacherpaulosilva@gmail.com
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other European cultures closer. The visits of the partner schools gave members 
of the community to opportunity to speak with and come to better understand-
ing of Europe as a whole. The education professionals that participated in this 
project were able to share their experiences with peers and educational officials 
thus extending the experience to the wider educational community. Although 
mediation was needed, especially for younger pupils and those with special 
educational needs, this project activity increased pupil ability to manage 
basic communication in a foreign language.  For most partner schools this 
language was  English, but for the partner school in UK that was French or 
Spanish, although all schools had the opportunity to develop basic greet-
ings in other languages.  The ability to understand spoken messages were 
explored and developed during this project.  Pupils had also the opportunity 
to develop their understanding of written messages through these bilingual 
stories.  After the conclusions of all the seven stories, it was remarkable to 
acknowledge that the self-esteem from the pupils had raised, they felt im-
portant, as they were the ones to establish all the details from the stories. 
Then they wanted to share their stories with all their mates and families. All 
the responsible teachers from this project wanted that the pupils should be 
the ones to choose the characters, the plot from the story.  

Throughout this project we intended to make wide use of ICT and aimed 
to develop basic skills, such as using computers to retrieve and research 
information, storing information, producing stories, instructions and pre-
sentations, and for exchanging information via email, video conferencing 
and a blog. Pupils were this way more aware of the opportunities for the 
use of ICT on a global dimension, not just for work within their own school.  
Use of digital cameras to enhance communication was also developed dur-
ing project activities. Activities planned aimed to increase pupils knowl-
edge of the country and culture of their partners.  Awareness was developed 
through the creation of story settings and all the characters from it. Activi-
ties and dialogues also raised awareness of cultural and linguistic diversity 
and respect for these differences.  Our cultures had expressed themselves 
through a range of media, including music, visual arts, literacy and drama.

Staff, parents and peers were also able to evaluate some of the aims, such 
as increased interest in learning another language, improved standards in 

reading and writing and greater knowledge of cultures in partner countries 
by looking at the work produced by pupils and observation in lessons.  Also 
some project activities, such as cultural quizzes and writing a story set in 
another partner’s country, based on what they have already found out, will 
measure the effectiveness of project activities intended to increase awareness 
of other countries and cultures. The ability to communicate effectively with 
pupils in other European countries could be evaluated through the blog.

Pupils had a high involvement in the planning, implementation and evalu-
ation of project activities. From the beginning pupils had decided what they 
think could be important to put in their stories based on what they believed 
had interested pupils in partner schools.  They were responsible for finding/
making these.  The blog was set up for pupils at the very start of the project 
and news were shared from all partner schools about how project activities 
were going, any problems encountered and what they liked/learned about 
them.  All pupils were represented through a class comenius councillor.  
Each school had a comenius council who had to consider how to approach 
the next project activity and then had to discuss this through email with 
partner comenius councils. A plan was then decided on, with adult support 
when it was needed.  Within each partner school, pupils were told the aims 
of each project activity and were asked to evaluate these at the end of each 
activity – evaluations were shared with partner schools via the blog and 
pupils had discussed any changes or improvements that needed to be made.  
Pupils were also given regular evaluation questionnaires. The weekly blog 
had to be updated by a different class each week in larger schools so all pu-
pils could be involved. Activities for the project were shared between classes 
in each partner school so that younger pupils and those with special needs 
had as much opportunity as the older ones. All project materials such as  
stories were produced by pupils. Where longer translations were needed, 
language teacher support had to be used.

Pupils developed a positive attitude to foreign languages and an interest 
in learning them through having an opportunity to practise these through 
intercultural dialogue with European peers. 
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BACKGROUND

We wanted to demonstrate to our 
pupils how important it is to learn 
languages so that they will be able 
to communicate with people from 
other countries. We aim to help 
pupils understand that other 
people and cultures are not 
opponents, but are our neighbours 
in a global community with 
positive common goals. 

METHODOLOGY

 We hope that the project will 
strengthen our pupils’ understan-
ding and realization that it is 
necessary to respect and protect 
human rights, whilst developing 
attitudes which form morality, and 
will prepare them for valuable 
participation in the life of society.  
We have also created a blog where 
we can share everything about  
each schooL involved in the project: 
http://comeniusprojectdialogue.blog
spot.com.

CONCLUSIONS

OBJECTIVES

In this teaching practice the 
aims were to involve pupils and 
staff in intercultural dialogue, 
where they could share ideas, 
opinions and views on 
activities. Pupils could also 
address issues with peers in 
partner schools throughout the 
project, thus enhancing 
communication skills in both 
mother tongue and foreign 
languages.

a) Developing a sense of 
European citizenship based on 
understanding, respect and 
tolerance of different cultures, 
human rights and democracy; 
b) Providing greater motivation 
for reading and writing for both 
genders, through intercultural 
stories and activities; 
c) Providing pupils with 
cross-curricular learning 
activities.

Intercultural
Stories

       Internetwork Conference  |  Ljubljana, Slovenia
September 28th-30th, 2009

Silva, Paulo (paulosilva@colegiodosardao.org) ; Freitas,Liliana;
 Fernades, Sandra; Manning, Deborah; 

Lopez, Olivier; Anttila, Ari ; Chaure, Olga ;
Ozcan, Burcu ; Sacu, Dorina 

There were 7 countries 
involved in this comenius 
project. At the same time, 
each partner school started 
a story set in their own 
country, which was then  
passed on to the next 
country, until all countries 
had worked on each story.

The stories were approximately 10 
sentences long.  Stories were written 
in the mother tongue of each 
partner school and translated into 
English.  Pupils had to research some 
of the places and objects mentioned 
in the chapters from different 
countries, and then they had to 
illustrate them. 

Both pupils and staff have 
gained a greater understanding 
of their own and other cultures 
which will foster greater 
tolerance and respect towards 
any culture different to their 
own.  Pupils and staff 
developed a better sense of 
being a European citizen. 

Pupils developed a positive 
attitude to foreign languages 
and an interest in learning 
them by having an opportuni-
ty to practise these through 
intercultural dialogue with 
European peers.. 
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sCHooL CoMMUNiTY of LeArNiNg
Good practices in Istituto Comprensivo 17  
"Montorio" - Verona, Italy

 
Sergio Ballarin / Claudia Pimazzotti / Diego Zanetti 27

Our partnership in the INTER Network has allowed us to train a group of 20 
teachers from Pre-Primary and Primary school (3-10 years old) on Cooperative 
Learning methodology. The training has been developed by the Centro Studi 
Interculturali (University of Verona) directed by prof. Agostino Portera, partner 
of the INTER Network as well. In Warsaw Conference, Dr. Stefania Lamberti 
presented the training process developed in our centre.
From this training (which will continue in the following years) a process of 
Action-Research has started in our school in Mizzole-Verona. Intercultural 
education is intended here as global education of the person within a living 
context and therefore as an intercultural community which may become 
educating and welcoming towards every single individual.
This presentation tries to show some of the specific activities developed in Pre-
Primary and Primary classrooms:

Cooperative Learning Methodology specifying cognitive objectives and social -	
ability skills

Materials and resources used-	
The Teachers’ “Research Laboratory”-	
Parents involvement-	
Future Plans.-	

Keywords: Community of Learning, Cooperative Learning, Social Skills, Action Research

In the “School_community_images.pdf” the slides of the poster presenta-
tion are illustrated. Herebelow we transcribe the comments which accom-
pany each slide (audio of the powerpoint film).

Slide 01 | The action research lasts five year. The general targets are: to en-
courage a positive and cooperative attitude to help students feel well among 
class mates, school mates, teachers and to create a good student-parent-
teacher relationship (make school become a community).

27 Sergio ballarin (headteacher), Claudia Pimazzoni, Diego Zanetti (teachers) Istituto Comprensivo 17 
“Montorio” Verona, Italy

02 | The specific targets of the action-research we have chosen for pre-
primary school are cyclical and last three years: 
I listen I speak – I speak I listen – I and the other

03 | In primary scholl the targets of the action-research are:
Communication in first and second years- 
Developing divergent thinking and creativity in the third year- 
Developing critical thinking and the positive management of con-- 

flict in the last two years
04 | Let’s see how we develop a didactic unit in class: the students are in-
volved in the process of education, the red/blue disc shows them the cogni-
tive and the social targets to be achieved. They know that the final evalu-
ation will consider both targets. The clock helps them to respect the time 
they have to wor.
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many techniques to be used in these didactic units; we try to include the 
principles in cooperative learning:

Positive interdependence- 
Face to face interaction- 
Direct teaching and use of social skills- 
Acting in small heterogeneous groups- 
Individual and group evaluation - 

09 And 10 | Didactic units are supported by cooperative games to help de-
velop social skills and to get to know the others the students of this class 
propose cooperative games to the students of other classes. This way they 
contribute to create a community at school.

11-12-13-14-15 | The same methodology is also proposed to children in pre-
primary school:

5 6

7 8

9 10

11 12

05 | Work starts always individually, the students have one picture of a 
story and they have to choose the right caption between two options. Each 
student has one of the four pictures which form the story.

06 | Then they work in couples: the students check together if the captions 
chosen are correct, they may decide to change their mind

07 | Next they work in groups of four students: they order the sequence of 
the story. The teacher establishes the roles and then either the teacher or 
the group decide who will be taking each role. At this stage positive inter-
dependence within the group is considered very important. Interindepend-
ence may be of targets, material, role, etc.

08 | The assembly evaluates the group work: the finished work is presented 
and they evaluate the acomplishment of the initial targets. Literature offers 
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13 14

15 16

17 18

19 20

- cooperative game and relation games
- the didactic units develop the targets mentioned at the beginning 
of the presentation. This unit is about symbolization of rhythm and 
about speaking in a low voice respecting one’s turn to speak

16 | Besides the usual meetings in Italian school, the parents of the students par-
ticipating in the research will follow some training this year. The meetings sup-
port the achievement of the common targets for teachers and parents. This year 
parents are experiencing personally what their children are doing at school. Here, 
for example, they are playing a cooperative game to get to know one another.

17 | Here parents are working in groups (cognitive aspect):
- Mathematics: find out a geometrical formula and demonstrate it
- Italian language: write a poem
- Art: invent a short story and represent it using simple materials

- In mid year and at the end of the school year parents fill a ques-
tionnaire describing the new skinlls and improvements they notice 
in their children at home

18 | When are didactic units carried-out? (structurally). Twice a week in each class. 
The teacher will turn to cooperative learning every time he/she thinks it appropriate.

19 | the Action-research Lab is formed by the teachers of the classes doing the research 
and is supported by prof. Lamberti of the Centro Studi Interculturali dell’Università 
di Verona. A larger group of 22 teachers of the Comprehensive School meets five 
times a year to share, analyse and propose to other classes the action research.

20 | the students are involved in their own education and every two months 
they fill in a “portfolio student chart” in which they reflect individually on 
the four aspects of the process.
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Slide 21 | during the school year we use tests to check how the action re-
search is proceeding. Quantitative tests are standardized and they allow 
bench marking. The teachers use two protocols to have under control the 
relationships among students and to form work groups. 

Slide 22 | This year the action research goes on with new students and new 
parents who join the training. Also non-teaching staff are involved and the 
teachers of the comprehensive school continue with the training.

Hvala, Thank you, Grazie.

21 22

iNTerCULTUrAL edUCATioN  
iN PriMArY sCHooL

Partnerships involving schools and community

Marta Santos / Maria Helena Araújo e Sá / Ana Raquel Simões 28 

Migratory movements have undeniably marked European societies, over the last 
decades. In this context of social change, it’s imperious for societies and cultures 
to find a space of understanding and respect for each other, in which they rec-
ognize the value of diversity and promote critical participation and democratic 
citizenhip. This aim is only possible to reach by means of intercultural dialogue, 
which is becoming a vital meaning of maintaining peace and world unity. (UNES-
CO, 2006). Schools play a crucial role in this domain. by promoting Intercultural 
Education, the Educational System tries to enable students to develop their 
knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary for the construction of a more demo-
cratic and fair world (UNESCO, 2006). However, this task should not be under-
taken only by schools. Studies refer that the implementation of an intercultural 
approach in education should include the collaboration of different educational 
agents (students, school staff, family and the community in general), through the 
establishment of working communities (Aguado & Malik, 2006). Within these 
communities, teachers can improve their intercultural practices, through dialogue 
and sharing of ideas (Angelides, Stylianou, & Leigh, 2007).
In this sense, the development of partnership projects involving different educa-
tional agents, promoters of intercultural dialogue and plural citizenship, takes a 
significant relevance in the current educational and societal context.
According to the previous considerations, a research study is being undertaken at the 
University of Aveiro (Portugal), with the intention of knowing teachers’ intercultural 
practices and conceiving, implementing and evaluating a collaborative intercultural 
project involving a school and the community in general. The target of this project 
will be children who attend primary school (aged between 6 and 10 years old).
In a first moment, we conceived a written questionnaire with the following aims: 
a) to get to know teachers’ representations on Intercultural Education and the 
importance of community’s participation on the development and implementa-
tion of intercultural practices in primary school; b) to identify teachers’ practices 
concerning Intercultural Education in primary school; c) to characterize those 
practices in terms of its aims, agents/participants, type of practices and evalu-

28  University of aveiro
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ation process. The public of this questionnaire were all teachers working in 
primary schools in the county of Aveiro. Within this poster, we will present the 
results referring to a sample of that public.

Keywords: Intercultural education; Educational partnerships; Teachers’ practices.

This poster refers to an ongoing PhD study at the University of Aveiro concern-
ing intercultural education in primary school and the partnerships involving 
schools and the community. This study has two different phases: first, we want-
ed to get to know teachers’ intercultural practices; secondly, based in the results 
obtained in the first phase, we intended to conceive, implement and evaluate a 
collaborative intercultural project involving school and the community. 

Because this study is just beginning, in this poster, we will present the results 
we have got until this moment, referring to the first phase of our research. We 
conceived a questionnaire as a data collection instrument, which had the fol-
lowing aims: a) to identify teachers’ Intercultural practices in primary school; 
b) to characterize those practices in terms of its aims, agents/participants, 
type of practices and evaluation process; c) to get to know teachers’ opinions 
about the implementation of intercultural practices in primary schools.

Our target public was composed by two different groups of teachers: primary 
school teachers and teachers working in primary school’s Curriculum Enrich-
ment Activities (which include arts, sports, science and a foreign language). 
Until this moment, only this last group of teachers (CEA teachers) answered 
the written questionnaire.  Out of 74 CEA teachers working in the district of 
Aveiro, the sample received was composed by 49 teachers (66%).

The results of this written questionnaire indicate that only 13 teachers (27%) 
reported having performed activities related to interculturalism. The aims of 
those activities were related to: a) awareness and respect for other cultures 
(72%); b) harmonious coexistence with the Other (7%); c) development of mul-
tilingual and intercultural competence (7%); d) inclusion of students from dif-
ferent cultures (7%); e) preservation of minority languages and cultures (7%). 
The Curriculum areas involved in these activities were Mother tongue (Portu-
guese), Foreign languages (English, Spanish, French), Expressions (Arts, Mu-
sic, Drama), Sports, Mathematics, Environmental Studies and Project Area. 

According to the data collected, the major percentage of activities (56%) 

consisted in plays, songs, dances, poems and dialogues about the charac-
teristics and relationship between different cultures. There were also ac-
tivities related to the Inuit people (11%), traditional games from other cul-
tures (11%), an e-portfolio (11%) and Carnival celebration in other countries 
(11%). Students were the largest group who participated in these activities 
(44%), followed by teachers (37%), parents (11%), school employees (3%), 
members of the community (3%) and others (3%). The materials produced 
in those activities were worksheets (35%), posters (13%), videos (13%), stu-
dents’ works (13%), websites (13%) and photos (13%). Only five teachers 
said that their activities had been evaluated. The assessment tools they used 
for that evaluation were: questionnaires (27%), observation (27%), inter-
views (14%), worksheets (14%) and dialogue with participants (14%). They 
indicated, as a result of that evaluation, an improvement of the relationship 
between the students (20%), although 80% of the teachers didn’t indicate 
any result. When they were asked if they had worked with other educational 
partners, only two of them referred to have established partnerships with 
the community to develop projects or activities of this kind and in both 
cases, the partner was the University of Aveiro.

According to this study, 84% of the teachers consider important to carry out 
activities related to interculturalism; 10% don’t think they are important be-
cause they think those activities are not related to their curriculum area and 
6% don’t have any opinion on this matter. They consider important to carry out 
those kind of activities because, according to them, they allow us to know and 
respect other cultures (34%), to contact and interact with other cultures (35%), 
to value diversity (11%), to develop democratic attitudes and values (6%) to 
overcome discrimination / exclusion / racism (8%), and to co-exist peacefully 
with the Other (6%). From the data collected with this written questionnaire, 
we can conclude that, although the great majority of the teachers is sensitized 
to the issue, there are few who have carried out work on interculturalism. Very 
few teachers worked with educational partners and none of them mentions the 
importance educational partnerships can have on intercultural education. 

Given these results, we find it’s essential to promote the development of 
activities aiming at approaches of intercultural education in the district of 
Aveiro and to involve schools and the community in such activities. Ac-
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On the other hand, partnerships involving schools, parents and all the com-
munity are essential to improve the success of children, and to make them 
feel an active part of the society. Moreover, collaborative work is a great 
opportunity for the teachers and for all the partners to get involved and to 
respect and interact with different people, to share information, insights, 
advices, to dialogue and to reflect critically aimed at developing skills and 
deepen knowledge (Wenger, Mcdermott & Snyder, 2002) on intercultural-
ism. Thus being, all the partners can improve their intercultural practices, 
not just in school but in their everyday activities.

The next step of this study will be to question the other group of teachers 
(primary school teachers) and to compare the results of these two groups. 
The data collected will allow the identification of some partners to create a 
collaborative network with educational purposes (involving teachers from 
these two groups and different partners from the community, such as cultur-
al and sportive associations, museums, libraries, government institutions, 
etc.) and also the identification/description of good practices concerning an 
intercultural education, as well as of the constraints of such approach. 

Furthermore, the good practices analyzed will guide that collaborative net-
work of educational partners in the conception, implementation and evalua-
tion of an intervention project which aims to disseminate intercultural educa-
tion in primary school, which will be the second moment of this PhD study.
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cording to some authors, on the one hand, the intercultural approach in 
education seems to be the better answer to the challenges of globalization 
and complexity (Portera, 2008).
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ProJeCT iNBeTweeN

Paulo Silva 29

Herculano Castro 30

This project arose from the creation of a platform, in an educational context, 
for facilitating interaction and communication between a small group of young 
adults with Autism Spectrum Disorders from the Portuguese Association for 
the Developmental Disorders and Autism-North (APPDA-Norte) and a group of 
students from the fourth grade of Colégio do sardão Sardão. The general idea was 
that the two separate groups could develop into becoming one large group. We 
didn’t have as a premise for these students any individualized programming, nor a 
simple inclusion of individuals with autism in a school environment. Our aim was 
to create a set for both groups to interact in a dynamic and non-formal way. 

Keywords: Inclusion, interaction, communication, bonds

oBJeCTiVes
Awareness of the difference. Socialization and interaction with a distinct 
community (different age range and different cognitive level) in a different 
context. Establishment of partnerships and synergies in the school com-
munity and educational site. Openness and cooperation with new social 
realities. Acquisition of basic skills at the level of listening, written and ver-
bal in another language (English). Ongoing reflection on the behavior of 
both groups initially, and on how these groups were evolving throughout 
the project.

29 Colégio do Sardão, Rua Colégio do Sardão, 481 / 4430-361 Vila Nova de gaia  
email: teacherpaulosilva@gmail.com
30  aPPDa-NORTe

MeTHodoLogY
Monthly classes. Workshops aimed at clarifying the class about the cha-
racteristics of individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders. Planning and 
implementation of various activities together, using the new information 
and communication technologies. Development of an original script. Pro-
duction of a movie from the script created. Creation and maintenance of an 
informative blog on the Internet (www.inbetween.blogs.sapo.pt).

CoNCLUsioNs
The children of the fourth grade began to cope better with the difference in 
others mainly because they understood it and accepted it through an effec-
tive recognition of the positive aspects of it. The young adults with Autism 
Spectrum Disorders started living more comfortably with their own diffe-
rence having raised significantly their levels of self-esteem. The differences 
blurred and bonds were created. 

mailto:teacherpaulosilva@gmail.com
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BACKGROUND

This project arose from the creation of a 
platform, in an educational context, for 
facilitating interaction and communica-
tion between a small group of young 
adults with Autism Spectrum Disorders 
from the Portuguese Association for the 
Developmental Disorders and Autism-
North (APPDA-Norte) and a group of 
students from the fourth grade of the 
College of Sardão.

METHODOLOGY

 We didn’t have as a premise for 
these students any individualized 
programming, nor a simple 
inclusion of individuals with autism 
in a school environment. Our aim 
was to create a set for both groups 
to interact in a dynamic and 
non-formal way.

CONCLUSIONS

OBJECTIVES

Awareness of the difference. 
Socialization and interaction with 
a distinct community (different 
age range and different cognitive 
level) in a different context. 
Establishment of partnerships and 
synergies in the school community 
and educational site. Openness 
and cooperation with new social 
realities.

Acquisition of basic skills at the 
level of listening, written and 
verbal in another language 
(English). Ongoing reflection on 
the behavior of both groups 
initially, and on how these 
groups were evolving 
throughout the project.

InBetween

 Internetwork Conference | Ljubljana, Slovenia
September 28th-30th, 2009

Silva, Paulo (paulosilva@colegiodosardao.org); 
Castro, Herculano

Monthly classes. Workshops 
aimed at clarifying the class 
about the characteristics of 
individuals with Autism 
Spectrum Disorders. Planning 
and implementation of various 
activities together, using the 
new information and 
communication technologies. 

Development of an original script. 
Production of a movie from the 
script created. Creation and 
maintenance of an informative blog 
on the Internet 
(www.inbetween.blogs.sapo.pt).

The children of the fourth grade 
began to cope better with the 
difference in others mainly 
because they understood it and 
accepted it through an 
effective recognition of the 
positive aspects of it.

The young adults with Autism 
Spectrum Disorders started 
living more comfortably with 
their own difference having 
raised significantly their levels 
of self-esteem. The differences 
blurred and bonds were 
created. 


